iiuiMiJO.
Ik published every
\\t

Publishing Co.,

Safe

Exchange Street, Portland.
Tkbmh:—Eight Dollars a Year iu advance
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The
I-

Mutiie

Btnte

First

Uatks cf Advertising.—One inch of space,
in leuu'tli of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent!
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
Continuing every other day after first week, 5(
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, "Scents
one week, §1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
ITuder head of "Amusements," $'2.00 pel
square per week ; three insertions or less #1.50,
Advertisements inserted iu the "Maine
Static Prkss" (which has a lari;e circulation
iu every part of the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
O'BRION,

Mortgage Bonds

7 Chamber of Commerce,
CHICACO, ILL·.
give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment ol Flour, Grain and Provieions tor EastWill

jyl3

riGui

~W. L.KEILEK,
Painter,

Office at'Scliumacher Bros, 5 Deering Block.
A CARI)—Tu thanking my fo/mer customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
nte lor the last tit teen years, I havelhe pleasure in
lecommei ding to them Mr. \V. L. KEiLEK ior a
continuance ot the same, teelmg confident that he
's able to please all who may give him a call in his
hue.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

jyHdtt

GEO. D.

JOST,

Fresco Painter,
130 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having bad an experience of upwards of twenty

in the above business, (tor the last Jti years
with Sell mi acher, as head man), I would respecttully so'ieit .lie patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be done in the above line, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
1 will not he excelled by any other in the business.
June 27-d3m

years

J. B. BRO WN &

HONS,

HANKERS,
07

Street, Portland.

Exchange

Railroad

Slate Bond»

and

Mold·
Coupon» Collected

Itoughl and

Purchased.

or

nud .-old.

Sterling ISxchangc'Bought

Netfolialt'il and Commercial Paper
Bought and Hold.
Advance» made on approved Security.
DepoMit Acrouute with Intercut un agreed.
■Oat·*

iTIanagiiig Agent*

the ^Portland Sugar

of

Company.
tiieneml AgeutN for the sale of the Boudnt
of the

&

Portland

OgdeiiMburg

road.

Rail-

junl3tt

J. II.

Are

nearly

highly

recommnled as an Anti-Dyepeptic,
ot IndijecHiion are luTaluable. As
Appetizer and Récupérant, and in cases ot
General Debility they have never in a single instance lailed in producing the most happy results.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Nof 152 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembraots, Meda^ion.
ME.

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card by which new process we ge'rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
K^Itlotto-fiJooil work at Moderate PricAim to Plca*e.
e«.
mayûO

JULES CH.

L. MORAZA1X,

FROM

PARIS,

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provinciai naming scuooi, mgu anu uramiuar acnoois.
St. John, Ν. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Esq.

Apjily trom one P. m. to three o'clock p.m., at 58
Sprii g Street, or in writine P. O. Box 2059.
sap- M. Morazain will return to Portland about

Sept.

1st.

They

particularly

are

same

combining

time

so

IU\T &

JEWETT,

WHOLESALE

DEALERS

Italian & American

Marble,

•■m iff? rirmwir·· street,
Vnrd lit PREBLE

keep

STREET.

assortment ol Italian
orders

good
SHALLAmerican
Marble, and wiil receive
size all kind
Monumental
to cut
hand

011

aim
to

a

siock, at prices
be satisfactory toall marble workau^,22
oi

tliai, will not fail
ere·

to

NATHAN GOOLD,

many

dollars.

Nnv nffprMl

cousmer uiem iue meet vaiuaoie tonic and stimulant now m use,
S. H. MELCHER.

Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. Ε D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Tioy, Ν Y ; Hon Oakcs Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von Hoffman & Co.,J & W Seligman &
Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, ot New York; Benjamin Ε
Bates, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, President Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known,
The above statement of facts proves the
Safety ot
these Bonds. Their Pioflt is equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold tor the present at 90,
and accrued intetest trom July 1st. At this
price
ihey afford a certain income tor forty-five years, ot

mile, and

Prof Obstetrics

College.

1j. C II. Boisliniere,
and Dis. οι Women,St Louis Medical

high prices,and re-iuvesting
and

*>t Missouri.

Juo, Coiizlemau.M. f>., Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children,Homœopathic College ot Mo.
D

M

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
KP"Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies,

011

all kinds ol property

znost iavorable terms.
I>. HOKACE
nov2I

on

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

Law,

at

remove

ATENTS,
to

Portland
No.

Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

SO

Wo.

SKEBIDAÏf & GBOTITHB.

Academy

9 Chestnut *t,

r*A

PLAIN AND OJttNAMKNTAL

îTUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
Λ ε south sr.,
Portland, mr.
e?" Prompt attention paiJto allkindpoiJobbing
η

our

a|ir22dtf

line.

WILLIA M A.

EVANS,'
AT

COUNSELLOR

WARREN JOHNSON

U. O.

Fall Term

THE
eeks.

OP

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbina Beds

For

7 Ofl
9 00

CUBED

COKIS

Twenty-Fivf Ct*. finch,
Without Vain or Loss of Bloof
For

CONIINUKD SUPPLY tor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no.barge.
BATED.
1 75
2 23

DR.

S\ //. LEWIS,

Cliiropodst

London, England.
Office, Kooui 5 Fluent Block. Corner Con
Kri'HHaud Εχ<Ίιαιΐ){« Mm l«.
lrom

Dr Lewie cat» lie consulted tree of
diseases ofthe teel, namely, corns,

charge, on al
buuions, lugrow

iug nails, enlarged joints, &c., which he is prepare)
to cure in a thorough and scientific maimer.
La<iies especially treated with the utmost care au<
and attention.
OflLe hours from 8am until 8 r m, daily (Sunday
excepted,) at Rootn 5 Fluent Block Con cress street
opposite City Hall.
jy29M W F 1 mo

If.
No.

M.

BREWER,

.00, Middle Street,

of Leather Beiiines. RubManufacturer
ber Beltmg ami Hose
furnished to order. Al·

so

sale Beit Leather, Sides
and Backs, Laci
lier, Bell Hooks, Copper Kivetsand
Burs.
Portland, July 6,1871.
7_<j(jn
lor

Leal

jy

NO fV

Si·

from
"

Emerson's Singing
Compiled by one oi

School

tlie most

eminent, teachers ii
the country, anil arranged carefully lor the usee
Singiue School Teachers. There is iu
l'an Is.—A Good Fitineniarv course.
A Fine Collection ot Secular Musie.
1'art 2nd
J'ait 31—A M umber ot Chun h 'lunes and Anthem
ira^Scnd stamp lor Specimen Pages.
Seud S7 Γ.0 per dozen lor the book.
IIUVKK DIT*OK Α «ΙΟ., Ko.l.n,
C

Π. UITMO.N

ft CO., New Vork.
angiildSw 1

Albans'

CYRUS

7 0(

if I will τ ot give tlie best patisfaction ii
Ν team Cia« and
Waler-pipiag. I hav
also on hand a lot of excellent Hose which I wi!
sell lower iban any other mm in ttie City. JKepaii
ing prouiptlv and properly done; strict atteinte
given to g>i8 chandeliers repairing also broken Hoe
can be neatly rep ired here,
K. McDONALD 200 Fore st.fcloot of Plun
auglO <J2w*

AND

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET,

A Full
Guaranteed

Supply

!

CuMtnmerN the| Cntirt
SeaMN.

all

lo

I>. W.

CLARK,
Express

see

Administrator's Sale of Real Estati

Office 3'i Exchange Street·
Portland. May 1,1871.
raayltt

Eastern

Me and Prove Mi

Try

|5(Κ

15tb,
May "15tli to Oct.
"
"

to a license from the Hon. John il
Wateiinan, Judge of Probate within ai.d ίο
the County ot Cumberland, i fchall sell at publt
auction to the highest bidder, on Salurday ihe *26t

PURSUANT

Co.

day of August,

HAVING

on

Attention,

their

Ca-

Lout.
Knightsville, Cape Elizabeth am
Wednesday, 15 inst. a Boys woolei
will

return

rewarded,

the

same

to 30 Park et,

J»ug2!tt

dved for

Dentists.
& STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con.
JOSIAH HKALD, No. 100 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 18*, Free 8treet.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress an.l Exchange Sts.
DRS. EVANS

water,

small

a

family.

No 34

plenty

WILLIAM U. GREEN.
dtf

%

■

ν

For Sale or Lease.
ΦΗΚ house, store, stock of Groceries a*ul fixtures,
1 corner of West Commercial and Snmuier sts„

Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or the
house and store leased lor a term of years. This is
a desirable place tor business. For terms ot sale oi

lease,

call upon

DENNIS O'CONNOR,
Upon the pieniises, or
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Atty's,
31) Exchange st., Portland,

LARGE ROOM, with steam power.
.at this office.

Δ

To Let

W

ITH Board ; two fine front rooms, connected oi
sepirate, as desired, at No 52 Free st. jy^8dt

Wine

Me.

Frte return

Factory,

lo Let.
let, containing? rooms, Sebagc
call at 31 LINCOLN

au28-snd&wlw

Iieg't

tickets will be furnished over«ailroad

W.

Wanted
A

Jewelry and

Immediately.

PARTNER,
Eight

Organ dcJUelodeon manufacturers.

FROM

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 184 Exchange Street.

Thousand Dollars.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

QEO. L. LOTHKOP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Photographers.
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M '«idle St., cor Cross.

aug25

d

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description ol Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

2w

W

A~N

I

ady, a position

TED!
as

accountant

or

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
P.

book-keep-

Per paiticuiars enquire at the Preps OfBe «: ot* references.
aul8tf

er

J. L. FARMER.

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.'
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Board Wanted.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

LADY desires Board in a private family in the
^ western part ot the
city. Address, giving paTticular>, BOX 1374, Portland P. O.
lw*
Aug 22,1671.

ENGLISH and

YOUNG Man who writes a good Business hand,
desires to get three or t »ur hours work
per day,
a Copyist',. A speciment oi his
writing can be
seen at "The Daily Press Office.
ang22*lw

Brick Stores

01

A

or

Stair Builder.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMIN G &

!

old.
CHAKLES CUSTI8 & CO.,
293

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.ftW T? MnnrrRPVP'
ττ«ιΛ« «,*«,
wi^n„

Congress street.

Wanted.

BOUSE

Furnished Room to Let,

t\j

Ladv Hoarder
Ctnter and Free st, N<
Also

Either Single

or

one

that

can

College.

admission will be exam
iued in Adams Hall, on Friday ot Commence
ment week, July 14, at 8 o'clock a. m. Also on tin
first day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at tin
sam:; place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
1un29 t aug3
Brunswick, June 27, 1871.

CANDIDATES

Maine Abel Loom Company.
annual meeting of the stockholders ot til
Maine Abel Loom Co., lor the choice of officers
and the transaction otany other business that nia
legally come before them, ν ill be held at the office c
the Commercial College, No 11 Ciapps Block, ο
Wednesday, September 6th, at 4 o'clock p.m.
L. A. GRAY, Secretary.
aug22eodtd
Portland, August21th. 1871.

THE

$2ô Reward

!

REWARD of $25. will be paid for the detectio:
A ot any one stealing any flower, vase, cut fiowei
plant, or any decoration whatever lrom Evergree:
Cemetery.
Η. N. JOSE,
)
«J. S. PALMER, J Trustees.
FRED FOX,
)
dit

FRUIT JARS.
use

istbe Ulillville Aiiuoa

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
21 M arket s qurre.

j y 17

FOB SALE.

A Valuable and Well Eslablishe
BUSINESS.
ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, board!ι
and hack business, in ibe centrally located a?
popular stable,

THE

NO. 311 CONGRESS STi

An Infalliable cure lorJDiarrbœa and Dysenteiy,
used a'so as a Poultice for allaying inflammation
cauf-ed by coloe, bruises, burns, <Xc. Ibis is the only
root that possesses tne two qualities, the Mucilage
aud Astringent. While it gives a coating to the alimeutary passages, at the pam^ time it acts as an astringent. A cure warranted in all cases.
egp*"Sold by Druggists, Grocers and Merchants

throughout the country.

Pricc 35 Cents per Box.
up by O. A. HILL, Portland, Me.
TT&S
2w
w35
2w
augtô

prepared and put

North Yarmouth, August 19,1871.
Ezra Tobie, Leigliton & Whiiuey, William Hayes,
Caleb Marston, Ο Mitchell, F Mitchell, Charles L
Collie, John Kelly, Charles Skiilin, liai les F Plr.nt,
Davul Sweetser, Jonathan Ρ Howe, Ε G Prince,
James H Curbing, Chas Mitchell, Isaiah Elder, A F
Kowe, 0 S Skill in, Stephen Kenney, John Staples, jr.
John Staples, John S Bar a tow, Horace Hamilton,
James Daten. William Lufkin, L W Sawyer. Erte
Tifccomb, H W Chase. Chas S Cusbing, Dariel H
Cole, Lewis Mitchell, John W J<»bn>on, Samuel Skillin, Jason Hamilton, Wi'liam Dolen, a Ρ Lufkin, F
Ο Hayes, Edward Batchelder, Cha·» Ρ coring, Knos
True, Jr., David G Lor in g, Joseph R Prince, Albert
Prince, M L Whitney, Albert Sweetser, J S Dunn &
Co., Enoch F Rider, Lewis Τ T-ue, Chas L L>ring.
Geo Noyés, Edwiu S Libby, Alvah S Mavston, Isaac
S Brown, L C True, Alv»y N'yen, Natuaniel Kenney, Hiram S Tuttle, Nathaniel Fickett, S S Latham
S S Hutchins, rJriel Whitney, Jacob Sweetser, J M
Sweetser, Asa Sweeiser, HT Hodsdon, Wm J JehnMurslon.D Τ Libbv. Moses True. «ρλ Η
Η Β Pratt, Chas S bweetser, Wm Marston,

Kenney, Silas Skdlin.
Bangok, Aug. 19,1871.
Upon the foregoing Pétition we appoint Thursday,
the Seventh day ot September, A. !>., 1871, and
the crossing by J. P. Howe's in said North Yarmouth,

NEW KNOLA.NO

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
Bouton Manic

GREAT

for sale

by

STETSON &

POPE,

Wharf
Dock, tirst, corner ot Ε Street,
mr29eodly
Office, 10 State Street. Bostc
and

Highest

Premium

Organs & Melodeons
WM.

Members will meet at Portland Army and Nav
Union Hall, at 8 45 o'clock A M.
Break last and dinner (or Clam Bake) provided.
•
Per Order ot Committee ot Arrangements.
Aug 22-eod2w & wit

P.

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER OF

Just published, in
cents.
r

NOTICE

THE

Portland, Aug. 16,1871.
The subscribers having purebred the stock of
Furnace·. Sloven Ac , of Barstow Stove Oo.,
aud secured the service» or Mr. C. C. Tolman, will
keep as formerly a large stock of first class good*,
in their line, and they won Id respectfully solicita
share of the public patronage.
NUTTER BROTH KKS & CO.,
29 Market Square.
Aug. 16, 1871.
The undersigned having made arrangements to remain at the old stand, with Messrs. Nutter Brothers
& Co., desires bis iriends and customers to continue
their patronage to the new firm.

augl8dlw

!

a

sealed envelope,

is hereby given that the copartnership
lately existing be· ween Washington Ryan and
Nathaniel C. Davis ot Portland, under the Arm name
01 ltyan & Davis, was dissolved
July lut, 1871, by

NOTICE

Copartnership

THE

Manufactured by

Spencer & Co.,

Hi· 7.

W fclch are now offered to the pub? c,are pronounce
by *11 the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be th*
IUOWT PERFECT
Nat ural, Artificial help to the human eye ever know
Τ hey are ground under I'jeir own supervisi
minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
fron
deri ve their name, "Diamond," on account ot thei

Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Oulverwell, M. D., author <
Mental and

the "Green Book," Ac.
'•A Boon to Thousands

οI

Nulle rem."

Sent under seat, in a plain envelope, to any a(
dress,postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two pos
age stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLLNE&CO., i'
Bowery, Naw York, Post Ottice box 4585.

juulfkl

w25 ûm

& Melodeon»

I received the highest
premium at the l*ew Ε·|
land and State F.tir in 1869. 1 also have the e*c«*
give right to use the VUlcox Pateiit Bellows a»
Tremolo, which is pronounced
to be tl
best in use. All instruments by judgesmanuiacturecfc by m
are lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. W»
sell lo pay by instalments.

Nt 114 1-îl Exchange St.,
dcl5eodl y

i'orilanU,

Pulverizing Harrow.
Ν implement on a new principle, as valuable in
its place as the Mower. Need not be paid lor
till atier satisfactory trial. Price $;J0. Ten per cent
ott' il paid tor on delivery.
Ε. PAYMON,
ap24eod&wtt
Agent tor the St
Maine

A!

cannot be surpas±

//Γ

ii

llV

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tens, old
extra well tound tor yachting.

»0ak'

tonnage;
Built ot

co,,.I>'\r. laK«l>ed, coppered

seven tons iron
ballast, new sails, cables,
nm-hors &c.
For particulate apply to
B. J. W1LLARD.
No 49 Commercial St.
Jy21dtf

139 Middle Street,
sole Agents tor Portcan only be obtained,
to Pedlers, at any piicf

^seplSd&wly
Copartnership Notice.

$50 Reward

Σ

undersigned hare tbiie day formed
Κ above reward will be paid lor tlie recovery
CopartTHE
aud style ot HAUT &
nership, under the
ιΙγιηοΤΗol the brdvol Charles Partrl
Ige.wlio
be
CO., and, at the old stand of Η. Β & Η. M. HART, I eil in Portland Harbor
15th inet.
a

name

wa*

on

«ill continue to prosecute the business of tlieohi
firm in the purchase ot Wool and Wool Sklng and
sale of Tp.nned Sheep Skins, variously finished, an<]
will be nleae» d t» meet the old friends and customer!
ot the old firm.

H.M. HART

I

my31deod3m w2:

niglitol'lbe

MRS. P.E.

aulHdlw

PARTRIDGE.

a

practice

of

detaining DolJinare

to be

book-shelves

reaching to the ceiling, a
few plain pictures in gilded frames and a
clock, whose low, soft strokes also touch one
sympathetically, and do not disturb the quiet
seen

calm of those rooms, but make it more
tinctly lelt.

I spent evei-memorable minutes
great man.

disthe

near

excitement has been caused in

pile of
ieletous, buried

—Lawyers rnaka a point of cross-question·
ig witnesses iu a mercilness manner. Someines, however, the former get the worst of
1

a
e
8

"William Look, who made you?" demanded
learned counsellor.
William, who was considered a fool, screw;1 up his face, aud, looking thoughtful and
jmewhat

bewildered, replied:

vu.

Lore I.rfter·
RAP-

CASE—TIIE
CUPID.

Jlarrin.—This was one of those

peculiar cases—breach ol promise of
marriage—and occupied the greater part of
the forenoon. From the evidence it appear8
that the parties both live in or near Onondaga; that Harris had been a frequent visitor
and

for about two years and a liait at the house of

the plaiuliff—a widow woman nearly thirty
It seems
years ol age, with three children.
to have been the opinion of the friends of the
plaintiff (and no doubt she thought so herself)
that Harris would marry her; but he(Llarrts)
a
few
from some unaccountablc cause,
mouths ago suddenly disco zered that he lov
ed another yonng lady belter, and verified
this belief ashort time since by marrying that
other lady. Hence this action was brought

by the plaintiff to

recover

damages,

to

salve to her wounded affections.
following tender epistle, sent by the

apply
The

as a

a

readers, and
model love letter:

loving

we

rec-

"That will do," said the counsellor, address"The witness says lie sup1 ig the Court.
oses Moses made him; that is an intelligent
,isWPr—more than I thought him capable
lor it shows that lie ha» some faint
(. I giving,
X submit that is not suffilea of Scripture.
rent to entitle him to lie sworn as a witness
ap 'ble of giving evidence."
"Mister jud'^e," said the fool, "may 1 ax
he lawyer a question ?"
"Certainly," said the judge.
"Well, then, Mister Lawyer, who d'ye s'pose
made you?"
'Aaron, I s'pose," said the lawyer, imitating the witness.
After the mirth had somewhat subsided,
the witness drawled out:
"Wa'al, neow, we do read in the Book that
A.arou once made a calf, but who'd a thought
the crittet'd got in here?"

{

lady in a letter from Long Branch to
Philadelphia Prese draws this uuplesant
picture of the fashionable married women
—A

the

there :
A married woman of the fashionable klud
at Long Branch has arrived at that, point
where ihete is nothiug more that can be desired. She lias a suite of rooms set apart for
She has servants who
her exclusive nse.
have neither eyes nor ears; she lias a carriage
lined with satins as luxui ions as (eider down
which comes and goes it the wave of her
jewelled hand. She lias a professional bathf'lL-ti hop infn tlio lipinu Hi·!.I

manage
*' fc

Hajr

thoughts.
bride, rises fioa. Uer saffron-colored couch ;
when the jay bird pipes its tuneful lay in the
trpn

hv

t.lii

.wkii? house:

ually

>o
■■

li ■

In'hn Ι/ηΛίκα

tli.it even the Aclantio
^JMMiahir

VI...

,J

IIO-

a very >onngiuau attached ίο lier
by 111visible reins, after the dramatic manner ot
Aunt Trotwood ami Mr. Dick. This inuocent creature tills the measure of her
vanity
when nothing better has been
gathered for
the slaushter. The most desperate flirtations
aie seething and
bubbling whilst the husband is growing bald with hard
thinking in
Wall stieet. If this woinau is cursed with
any
progeny, she has a nuise or governess lor
every child, whilst a French maid waits at her
elbow to comb and iuljust lier false
hair, to
powder, pencil and paint, to uniiook, unlace,
>r untie.
Why, Queen Elizabeth was denied
nore than hall the luxuries this
American
jrincess enjoys. What return to the world
loes this woman make for all she takes tut of
Her menial organisation is as lalse as her
i.
physical; and yet. New Yoik sends scores of
Qst such women to all the fashionable resorts
iu the country.
Can women be said to be enslav.'d when we have such piciures before our
If
snch
in bondage, it is only the
are
lyes?
lïod who created tliein can unseal their eyes,
notwithstanding Mrs. Cady Stanton and f'arion lieeclier.

To Kill Canada Thistles.—In the. last
of the Ploughman, Mr. Benjamin Hallet
wishes to know how to get rid of the Canada
thistle. As I have had some experience with
it, I will give it for his benefit and others.—
Let them stand until the last of August, then
issue

them just betore a rain, or when it is
the stalks being hollow at tnat time
οι the year, they till with water, and it kills
the loot. I have killed many a bed ot them
in this way. Try it.

mow

raining;

My Dear Mrs. M.—Every time I think ol
you my heart Hops up and down like a churn
dasher. Sensations of unutterable joy caper
over it like young goats over a stable roof, and
thrill through it like Spanish needles through
As a gosling
a pair ot tow linen trowsers.
swimmeth with delight in a mud-puddle, so
swim I in a sea of glory. Visions of ecstatic
of a blackingrapture thicker than the hairs
brush, and brighter than the hues of a humvisit
me
in
my slumbers;
ming-bird's pinions,
and, borue on their invisible wings, your im1
and
before
reach out to
me,
age stands
grasp it, like a pointer snapping at a blue
bottle-tly. When 1 first beheld your angelic
perfections 1 was bewildered, and my braiu
whirled around like a bumble-bee under a
glass tumbler. My eyes stood open like cellar doors in a country town, and I lifted up
my ears to c&teh the silvery accents of your
voice. My tongue refused to wag, and iu silent adoratiou I drank iu the sweet Junction of love as a thirsty man swalloweth a
tumbler of hot whiskey punch.
jSince the light of your face fell upou my
lifc, J sometimes feel as if 1 could lift rayselt
to the top of the church
up b/ my boot straps
steeyle, Mid pull the bell-rope for singing
and night you are in my
school.
Whi n Aurora, blushing like a
annU

"

"Moses, I s'pose."

how to

OP

Toronto

jo, of a

iir tit

******

PROMISE

tlie

some two liumlred liuuuu
about five feet in the eartu
ι the farm of Daniel Frediuburg, in the
iwnship of Cayuga, aeout ten miles west of
lis place. It appears that human skulls have
?en found at various times during
the last
w years, scattered
about this locality, but
ever in such large
this
ocquantities as on
isiou. Believiug that there were more to be
>und, some patties undertook to search tor
livm, and were lucky enough to hit upon this
de, after digging about five feet. They were
η a circular
pit about six lett iu diameter,
violently lormed by art. The skulls are preiwell
y
preserved, but the other parts of the
keletons are badly decayed aud broken up.
llong with the skeletons were found short
moking pipes made of stone, large ocean
hells, iron hatchet-heads, stone lu ads, and
ther articles which have been carried away
y the neighbors who have visited the spot,
ut there is still a good number ol skulls and
roken pieces of skeletons. Various wild ru1 lors are afloat as to how the skeletons came
1 iere, and to what race of people they origi1 ally belonged.
From the fact that many of
1 re skulls are pretty large, aud appaiently
v ell developed, some ol
the country people,
u lore
credulous than learned, believe that
1 ley belonged to a race ot mortals superior to
a ny now ex'ant, aud strange aud various are
" îe theories which they have invented to ac® lunt for the—to theui—strauge phenomena,
' he simple fact ol the matter evidently is that
1 lese searchers alter dry bo.,es stumbled upon
The pipes and other
a a old Indian grave.
a nicies lound
among the bones corroborate
1 lis view ot the case.
Nor is the discovery of
u Id skeletons by any means a new thing iu
1 îat locality.
On this same tarm, particularskulls and other parts 01 the liumau frame
' ave been found, evidently indicating that it
v as iu times
long ago an old buiying ground,
»· uch
is the solutiou intelligent examiners
I ive of this last discovery, and it is no doubt
c wrect.

nd tbe handsomest rooms are occupied by
lis library, which numbers more than thirty
housand volumes, and which he jocosely calls
lis better half.
His study, which for more than thirty years
ias witnessed all the
impressions and occurences, all the stirring contrasts wbicb have
rowded in this man's life, is not very spaciius.
At the window there stands a large
lesk, before it a black arm chair. To the right
η the corner, is a broad sola, ou which, doubtess his head has often rested, heavy with
:ares and thoughts since those days ol the
lear 1801, the turning-point in his lile, when
îe delivered the so-called Odeon lectures, disiussed the possibility of the loss of the
3ope's temporal power, and believed himself
■mitled to propose reforms lor the government of the Papal territsry.
From that lime
je who had been cousidered as the head of
he UI tramontanes, has become the object of
attack ot many Catholics, particularly of the
ecclesiastics_of Geimany, who weie educated

ger.
On the walls of the study there

of

wlit'll

the

chanticleer's shrill clarion herald') the coming
arises liom
morn; when the awakening pig
his bed and grunietb, and goeth for his morning's îefreshiuents,· when the drowsy beetle
wheels to droning flight at sultry noon-tide;
and when the lowing herds come home al
milking time, I think of thee; and like a
seems stretchpiece of gum elastic, my Ueart
hair is like

—Diagonals for men's suits are much won.
this summer, but it seems are sometimes inA New York gentleman who
convenient.
Sot liorne a night or two since, in an elevated
to persuade his wife that his
tried
condition,
desultory gait was owiug to the fact of his being dressed in diagonal clothes.

—A laughable incident took place In the
parlor of the Union hotel at Saratoga a day
or two ago.
Two countrymen were gaping
around the loom, wheu a lady approached
wearing a fashionable trail. One of the parly dodged it, but the other walked straight
across it, and on tin ding out his error apologized with, "I beg your pardon, madam; I
thought you had passed some time ago."
—The Davenport ( la ) printers seized a circus and menagerie the other day, lor not paying its bills, and now each editor is the happy
owner ot a swineophalus, ar glasticutus, or a
hippopotaiemis", or an Alaskan sea lion.—

Wheu subscribers rage, and a man comes in
and wants to kuow "who wrote that article,"
the editor unchains his menagerie, arid the
insulted fellow has a sudden call to "see a

man" elsewhere.
Attempt at Kidnapping.—The Kennebec
on Friday alternoou there wai
coQsile.rable excitement on the streets iu Augusta, caused by a rumor that a little child bad
been kidnapped. It seems [bat Mr. George S.
Iiarton of Sidney in October last was granted
A. Barton,
a divorce from his wife, Theresa
anil tbe care ot their child, Ella Barton, nine

Journal says

ed clear across my bosom. Vour
years of age, decreed to the hn§band,with
whom she lias since lived. Mr9. Barton came
the mane of a sorrel horse uowdered with
(pins skre,w£il through to this city some time since and took the tenegold; and the br.iss
awe.
unbounded
with
fill me
your waterfall
ment over tbe Augusta bakery.
Some four or
the elbow of
\ oui' forehead is smoother than
live weeks since she became the wife of Mr.
beto
are
tour
eyes
glorious
an old coat.
of ι Hartwell Symonds. Thursday she proeured
hold. In th"ir liquid tieptU i ate lafious
a jteam at the stable of Mr. Norton on Water
of .nils in
little cupids bathing, like ».ooiiort
stieet, and in company with a young laily
their tire hit meon
an old army cracker.When
dro»e to Mr. Barton's house in Sidney, M»d
it penetrated my whole
my manly breast
tiuding the child a short distance Iroui th
bird-shot
a
through rot- house, took it into her carriase aod ma le ort
anatomy, as a load ot
ten apple.
it full speed. Mr. Bartou noticed tbe proceeduiesseuner to tbe_ teleYour nose is from a chunk of Parian marings and despatched a «·..nthAMtiaa
ble, and your inouth is puckered with sweet- iirapu MU II un
and Gardiner to arrest
Hallowell
on
like
Nectar lingers
your lips,
boney Augusta*
ness.
«he make ber appearMr.·». Symonds, «'loiiM
on a bear's paw; and myriads ot unfledged
He then came to Augusta post bant»·
ance.
and
to
out
light anil arrived here to witness u race as for life'
bisses are there, ready
somewhere, like blue birds out ot their |>a- between the city marshal aud thn woman with
like
ears
hor>e which she drove
in
Your
nest.
my
vnL's
laugh rings
her .child, as the
Mrs. Svuiou.ls
th« windbarp's strain, or the bleat of a stray «ω well Dish exhausted.
ou
the
The dimples in
charge oi kidwas
lat. lb on a bleak hill side.
tie
beds ot
child, arraigned in ih«
are like bowers in
napping
you V cheeks
municipal court, and obtained sureties in ih„
or hollows iu cakes of boMf-made
ropes
he
sum o. $800 tor ter appearance Wore
sugar,
court tor trial at teu o'c'ock ι).Ι·
and pour
to
to
presence,
thy
fly
lam «lying
She asserts that the child cam,·
of mv love, as
out the burning eloquence
out hot coffee. Away
fi® Wl1" 1,0 ^'•'irk' to kidnap;
oafewives
pour
b
that she wants the child with her t portion <>t
thrifty
ne a sick lat.
the time, having given up all things els to her
Irom you i vu as melancholy
the June bugs of deMr. Harton states that the child
nusbainl
Sometimes Λ c?au hear
In my ears, and feel the
««•Teamed as the woman was taking her away.
spondency touting
down
crawling
uf
my
despair
Mr. Barton took the child uuder his protection
cold lizards
left the court
Ui icoutti tears, like a thousand min1er the night, wud as the mother
back.
aud my soul h NMi she screamed wildly, wringing ber hands
nows, ηibhl e at-uiy spirits;
to brins?
deitiee
of
as an old cheese is borec
au 1 invoking various kind*
pierced witlr duuble,
she continued
bac Κ b^r child. This conductover the cracker
with skippet a.
until she went to hei quarters
My love fo r you isstrojiger than the smell ο
a
s
manufactory.
the
kick
a
or
of
eut
into court on
ijbutter,
younj
Cofley's pat
U
Mrs S y monde, was b'Oight
lier counsel,
tirs
but
a
kitten's
and
m
than
ire
trial,
uueetfuh
lor
cow,
urdav morning
'he ueieuan
examination,
caterwaul. As a eoug -bird hankers tor th
I'"
Β Voce waived
sum of S500 tor "« »P;
«
dânt recognised in the
light of day, the cautious mo|£*e for the fres
to the eouipla't
<ur'.
bacon in th e trap, as a mean pup hankers a
Judit'a
pearam e to answer
attorney, apOctober term ot the Supreme
ter new nii it, so I long 1er, thee.
Whitehouse, E«q.,county
P.
W.
You are tairer than tin; speckled pulle
peared tor the government.
fried i
sweeter th? m » Yankee UougUuut

'fly

arrested

1TOVK * TI.M

> satisfactory
augl»*d5w

NHOP for sali·, Ir Au*usta

reasons

given

lor

ΙϊΓΛίΊ

willingly''w'.'lh

J1

For Male.

H. A. iiART.

Portland, Jun» 1,1871.

Considerable

onduct of the man, who has become old in
truggles and proud in victories; these are the
liings which render intercourse with him so
tofltable.
Dollinger's residence is high and spacious,

lar, bas made

correspondence

:

...

SALE.

FOB

stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERRILL Λ Co.,

BÊ9·

unuville

.—

y ι s H w ι τ ζ

hard ness and brilliancy·
Tb e Scientific Principle on which they are construe ted brings he core or centre ot the fens direct
ly in Çrontot the eye. producing a clear and disthici
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wave ring ot Bight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in .use.
Ihey art mounted in the best manner, in trames ol
the beet qua*'»ty of all materials used for that pur-

*>■

Notice.

undersigned have torraed a copartnership
under the name and style of Ryan & Kelsey, to
date iroiu July 1st, 1871, aiui at the <»ld stand ot Kyan
& Davis, will cominue the Com mission, s hip Brokerago,Ship Chandlery,and Ship Stores businees.and will
be pleaded to meet the iriends and customers of the
late Hi in.
WASHINGTON RYAN.
au 21tt
S. B. KELSEY.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

Jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me., from wlion they
These goods are not siu'pllei

Organs

WASHINGTON liYAN,
N. C. DAVIS.

au2îtf

trade mark <

Price, gj

LECTUUK ON THE NATURAL TKEil
MEN Γ, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Sen
inal Weakness, InvolunUry Emissions, Sexual D(
bIJity, and Impediments to Marriage generally
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fit*

C. C. TOLMAN,

Dissolution of Copartnership

CAUTION.—]fione genuine unless bearing Jn

A

Im

mutual consent.
The business of the late firm will be adjusted by
either partner at the old stand, 161 Commercial St.

BT^'Cheir IL dsh and durability

How Lost! flow Restored!

A t'AVK of skulls has l>een discovered in
We tind this description of it in the

This regularity and abstinence secure the
xtiaordinary working power of the old scholr.
His character, pure as adamant, which
lander does not dare to attack, even in these
ays, his benevolent affability» with which be
mdiy meets evtry visitor, tbe modest, hearty

as

Barsfow Stove Co., having this day sold to
Messrs. NUTTER BROTH ERS & CO., their
stock and business at 29 Market Square, recently
under the charge ot their Agent, Mr. C. C. TOLMAN, would recommend them to the patronage of
the public.
II» The accounts of C. C. Toliuan, agt., will be settled
by iVSessrs. Nutter Brothers &, Co ,and all persons
indebted are requested to make payment to them at
the old staud,
BARSTOW STOVE CO.

for Sight is Priceless !

sed.

112.
J»·

interest our

aug7

os e.

9IANHOOD:

lobe

This was to be my first interview with the
revered man ; thus far 1 bail only cor'sponded with him. His sister apprised him
f my call, and
presently the old Ajax of an-infallihility appeared, and alter the first
reeting he kindly invited me into his iludy.
Dollinger is a man of medium size aud
ender lorm, commanding,
yet heart-winniug
ί his appearance.
Nobody will call his face
andsome yet it will interest every
thinking
bserver by what may be called the
beauty of
lioughtfulness. Although Dollinger, tbe son
ί tbe renowned Professor and High Medical
lounsellor Ignatius Dollinger, at Bamberg,
ras bom in 17'J9, bis hair has not grown
gray,
nd his whole appearance indicates that he
rill live to a great age.
They say his eye is somewhat cold and
tony. I have not found it so. It is true
hat while talking he often looks far before
itnself, as it he saw something afar visible
uly to him; but when his look smilingly reurns, it commands sincere and affectionate
jverence.
There is a great amiableness in
le scholar who«has traveled through such
normous fields ol knowledge and has made
Yet lie does not grow old by
ipRi m» own.
is studying; lie intellectually remains young
nil fresh by his work. C'osomopolite in evryrespect, possessed ot ample connections,
lodtrn iu scholarship, he is antique only ill
le absence of wants. He told me he wanted to
e as free as possible, and he therefore had
ndeavored not to become accustomed to any
rants, because it is only withont them that
îau is truly free.
In former years he bail
ked to keep a dog, hut he had renounced
liât wish, lest be should iiiid it necessary to
itn. Δ professsr, a lriend of mine, he said
would often have liked to stay at home,
ut was compelled to go out because his
dog
/anted to go.'' And thus Dollnger has no
omeslic animal, net even a bird. He does
ot snuff, be does not smoke, he drinks neithr wine nor beer.
He rises at lour o'clock in
be morning, and goes to bed at nine o'clock
the evening. Atone o'clock i.i the afterton betakes his plain uinner; then, with the
xception of a glass o( water in the evening
olhing is taken by him until tbe uest morn-

ommend it

|

Money Cannot Buy It,

J„ E.

ighly

swain, will

Pupils received and assigned to classes on and
August 28. Those ,desiring to enter the graduating class, ate itqutstet? ίο give notice when applying lor admission. Situation procured tor pupils
duly qualified. Circulars containing lull informalion mailed ftee upon application to
E. TOORJEE, Director.

aug22d2w

Or hand and sawed to dimensions.

Yours, affectionately,

H.
Verdict for plaintiff, and $500 damages.
anada.

Opens Monday, September 11.

after

named in said Petition, and fen o'clock in the lorethe time and place when an 1 where we will
be?.r the parties interested and any others appeariog,
and determine whether the prayer ot the Petitioners
shall be granted, and it' granted, whether a depot
for treight aud passengers or a passenger station
shall be erected and maintained at the place designated and prayed for in said Petition.
And we order that notice be given to the said
Maine Central Railroad Corporation by service upon
the Clerk ot said Corporation by giviug him a copy ot
said Petition andot this our ordtr there on, in h md or
leaving the same at his usual place of residence tourteen days at lea?t betore said seventh day ot September next, aud by the publication ot the same in the
Portland Press, a public newspaper published at
Portland in the county ot Cumberland two weeks
successively· the last publication to be prior to the
dayiabove fixed tor said bearing.
A. W. WILDFS,
S. B.BLAKE,
S. T. CORSER,
Railroad Commissioners of the State of Maine

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEI

of

(,'atho-

:holar, Ignatius von Dollinger, the indelatiible and intrepid champion ot the liberty of
«science, I fir-it entered a recaption room,
bich was distinguished Irom the others only
y high glass cases filled with hooks.

NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.

Fall Term

Hard and White PineTimbe
BOARDS,

Hall,

Attords to iis pupils the instruction of the most
eminent mastery at lejs rates of tuition than any
similar institution. In addition, a

noon as

is ottered for gale, the proprietor desiring to remoi
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity for a live man to mal
money. There are thirty-lour let teams, and tl
patronage Is tully equal to the stock. The stable ah
lias a large number ol
boarding hcrsei», and its had
ing business is valuable.
The propeity will be sold at a great bargain, au
it presents an excellent opportunity for locatioh in
thrilty and permanent business. The lease has seve
II. A. UOW.
years to ruu.
ti
Jyis

a

"When I for the tirit time stepped over the
ireshoM leading to the rooms oi the great

Μι/res

Ρ Howe's lor ihe accommodation of a large
majority
ot the inhabitants ol that section ; therefore we the
petitioners respectfully pray you to h^ar tne parties
and determine the matter in accordance with
law,
and we, as in out y bound, will ever pray.

HAM

the pen of

u:

rare

WHEREAS

Sawyer,

[uuicb, evidently t'rom

TURES

Hon. Railroad Commise*oner·.
the Maine Central Kailrtad CorjTation are preparing to build a Depot on said
road near the S^utli West corner ol*i>orili Yarmouth
and that the puh.ic convenitn e and necessity require the erection and maintenance ot a Depot >or
passengers and freight at or near tie crossing by J

I.fivi

following
Dr. Dollinger,

particulars concerning

ig

au22dtw

To the

unn

Dr. IfiuatiuN 10a
D*llia|rr.
We translate froui tbe Leipcic UartenlaubeΓο. 24, of tills year, the
interest-

A JHadel

are

for

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1871.

A BREACH OF

A

in Suits,

If these few remarks will enable you to soe
inside of my soul, and me to w!d your al■ctions, I shall be as happy as a woodpecker
il a
cherry tree, or a stane horse in a green
wture. If you cannot reciprocate my '.hriilig passion. 1 will pine away like a poisoned
vine
;dbug, and fa>l away from a flourishing com·
life, an untimely tirtncb; and in the
Κ years'win η the shadows grow from the
ills, and tb(j philosophical irog sings bis
leerful evening hymns, you, happy in an■licr's love c.tn come aiid drop a tear and
itch a cold upou the last resting place of,
ie

cook

Situation Wanted.

the most desirable in the eity
steam.
being pleasantly situated and heated
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtt
These offices

girl;

BOY, 15 years old, would like to get a situation
to tend store, take care ot a horse or work about
tbc liou°e; would iike the privilege ot
attending
school three hours in the dav ; is a good, honest boy.
Please address C. H. J., Pre*8 Office.
aultt

FLUENT BLOCK,

^JFFICESI

wajt τ ε η.
small tamily a good
L and wash well.
Apply at No 50 Pearl st.
a

POUTLA1ND.

and greatly replied, "I have seen it coming
for two yeais, and tliaHor which one is prepared is easier to bear."

ST. JULIAN.

jun30tf

LE1\

TO

rWOaul9tf
ΓΝ

>rglium molasses, brighter than a topknot
luiuage on the head ot a muscovy duck.—
ou are candy, kisses,raisiné, pound-cake and
veetened toddy, altogether.

1

BOYS wanted at the

No36 Anderson st;pearly new, contain!
six rooms, eight c»osets, good cellar, and plenty
water. Apply at JNo 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

ITH or without board.
v ▼ wanted.
Apply corner
32.

Co, 48 India & 1G2& 164 Congress sts

16 years

ang8tf

Bank.

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress at,

R« F. LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs.

As

BOY 15

«Sc.

Franklin Sts.

Real Estate Agents.

or Grand Children ot John
or Rerrv will
th«ii· <»«·of Wesley K. Btll Attorney at
they will hear something to
w35 lm

Boy Wanted

and

JOHN C PRO TER, No,, 93 xcbuige Street.
UEO. B. DAVlb,O. No. 301J Congress street.

any ot the Children
Sarah Dearron
IFand
dress to C. L. H
Law Ip3wich Mass.
their ad van age.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

A

Btreet and Cum·

Agen tox

Masons and Builders.

BOX 339, Boston Post Office.

fice

Fine Watchea»

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bass.
DUKAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* lift Fod'l Sts.

MAINS.

the

B\

Job Work.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Custom Tailoring business in the city oi
Boston. Tne location is one ot the most desirable
in the city. Fixtures all new. A tine trade is already estab'fched, which coukl be doubled with the
aid of mere capital
A mm who thoroughly understands book keeping and tin an ce? preferred. Address

IN

Shoeing and

YOUNG & CO., 100 No, Fere stieet.

S.

Wanted.

the Merchants National

je ί)

S.

Articles.

Ν. E. BEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress «t.

tt

To be Let,
ot the block ot
Pier.
PortlandAyiart
at

Horse

Windham,

care

A

Tu®

the

Information Wanted.

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city
with all necessary information in regard to them
eau ue iounu ai
joij congress st.
Ν. B. Rents entered on our list lree ot charge.
Mar 10-dtf

sep27-ly

at

OR

CARLTON,

To Let.

aug23

Hair Ooods and Toilet

Wine Store of Oavid Hooper,
Cor. Exchange and IVIiddle §le., Portland·
For which highest cash prices will be paid.

and Stores to let.
Att'y at Law, 80 Middle et.

water.

delivered

Upholstering.

J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Tailors Partner,

LEI.

to
TENEMENT
For particulars
ST.

Furniture and

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds oi Uuholstering and
Repairing done to
order.

ALSO

Store to Let.

S. L.

Goods·!

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble
Street, Upholstering
done to order.

Busbels Blackberries,

store

Houses

Furniture and House Furnishing

gool

200 Bushels Ripe Black C berries,

Five to
Enquire

and

WANTED.

WITH

LET.

COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

mT O lor Chamber,Table and genit Jjk5 eral Housework.
Apylv at ibe EMPLOYMENT & It ISA L ESTATE
AGENCY, 351£ Congress st.
lw
augi8

To be

new

Poitlaud, Aug 11.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

/Ί

House to Kent.

or

WALTER

Steady employment

«

me fars.

dollar.

one

Pr4Miiihnt

OU VJ I

100

sr, opposite

Dye House.
8YM0NDS, IndiaSt., Ladies Cloaks cleansed

F.

Immediately.

50 MEN.

«

and by boats.

wit bin

In prices of clenslng and repairingflclothing, lowe
hau ever. L shall cleanse
$1.00
Coats lor
75 and 50cti
Pants tor
for
37 "
Vest
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usna
Second-hand
sale
at
tai
for
clothing
promptness.
t»4 Federal Street,
prices.
WILLIAM
BROWN.
Jun25

IOST

13th

Annual Re Union ot tbe 13th Maine Reg]
Association will take place on FRIDAY
September 1st, at Eveigreen Landing, Peak's Islam
Portland Harbor; all members ot tbe regiment ar

II. Ρ, Κ VAN», French
Catarrh Remedy » cures all troubles arising tiooj
Catarrh, ruch as neatness, Dizziness, Headache
constant-swallowing Noiees in the Ears, Nasal poly·
pue, Dimness otsl*ht. &c.. Purities the breath am:
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large bottles, 75c hall size 50c. Wholesale an
Retail, at 254 Cougress st., Portland, where all or
dei'B must be addressed.
A. 0. WILKINS, Agent.
auglld&wly

be'ween
*
Portland, on
Jacket, whoever
gtiuU be properly

at ten o'clock in ihe tort

ment

invited.

disease.

a cure

1871,

THE

CATARRH !
are m
reach, in 1>R.

A. D.

tbe

premises, about thirty acres ot land
situated in Falmouth, In said county, and near Tie
cataquis Corner, so called, in said Falmouth, tli
same beinii a part ot the estate of Ann E. Gurnej
late ot Falmouth, deceased.
JOHN C. COBB, Admin'strator.
July 25th, 1871.
jj27dlt3w
noon,

concluded arrangements with tlie
Portland & Cgdensburg Railroad Co. lor
the Express bufiness over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Poitlaml and North
twice
Conway,
daily, on the 7 30 a m and 1 30 ρ m train, receiving
business for all stations on the line, and
connecting
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving
orders at the office, Plum st.
jy20 d3in

suffering with that disgusting
ALL
formed that there is
tarrh,

ot C. O,

House
upper Tenement of the
THE
Emery st, consisting οί six roomf, with
of
to ba rented ta

GREENE,

No· 9 ftloulton St, Portland, Hie.

aul7-Gt

:

"

Tnvwa

DJU,I,i· ▼»··-"*■«■*·

Wanted

W. LOCK.

FOR SALE BY

BUTTER !

day,
"

K.

—

JUNE MADE, and ot the very best
quality ; tor sal
ία lots to suit the trade,
by

a

Enquire

phcric Fruit Jar.

myBtl

Great Reduction

HEAL· Y !

OF

—

J. H. Leaviit, R. R. Burnham & Co,

"

Let.

Jyl2-dti

The best Jar in

ISO TUBS

$125

BY

Surgeon

WEBB, Principal, or
Sec'y.

J. A. WATKKMAN,

THE

a

10 lbs.

To

and continue elevei

FALL TEKM o! 13 weeks will eoromeuf
August 14. Catalogue» will be tent on appli
cation to tlie President, H. P. TOR8EY, LL. Ε
F. A. KOBINSON, Sécrétai y.
Kent's Hill, July 22.1871.
W&Sd&3(w

QUALITY or ICE SUPERIOR.

15

Desirable Honse ot ten rooms.
BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.

commenci

Maine Wesltyau Seminary and Fe
male College.

.T$5 0C

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871

A

farther intormation inquire ot

iy24-d&wtf

HyCustomere furnished earlier or later than above

Mattberses,
illrDoiiousli Patent Bed Loungffn, En.
iinil*l«'il Chair», Arc.
•yAil kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni·
lire boxed and matted.
otâ5-'69T,Tftetf

!

Seminary,

of this insttutton will

Tuesday, August 29th,

on

ITvg>g*

MANUFACTURER

Seminary

August 28
28 H igli st
C.DUUGiN.

G orham

pro rata.

HOOJPFll,

3V/iS. Λ1 Α* ΛΛ

LINSEY, Prineibal.

auglOeodiw

LAW.

UPHOL8TEREE

NCIIOOI..

ο

PRICES BED TJCED J
H.

D

Bowdoin

Proprietor

Teim will begin MONDAY.
THEForFallfurther
pa. ticulars apply at IS

tf

J.

Boys.

For ciicular, tSc., address

FORT FAIRFIELD.
.1*4

Exchange St.,

To Let,
KV «OODM STORK. Inquire of
EASTMAN BROTHERS,
No. 332 Cougress Street,
auglCtf

Terms $1.0(

TOPS HAM, MAINE.

May 15th to October 13th.

Portland, April 20tb, 1871.

1

eveuing pupils received.

Casco Street

do
do

aogl6

93

Congress.

Home School for

ΚΛΤΕΜ|1βΤ1.

ÛIOIVTHI.Y

JOaNC. PROCTER

d3w

by

Co.,

Daily

^>οΊ

To Let.

junuei puiιicuiHiH inquire οι
MISS ET ΓΑ A. FILES, Principal,
auli)eod3w
8 Brown street.

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES DEDUCED.

tn lbs.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.

John T)

jyl8tl

x'ui

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

PLASTEltERS,

near

■ALL Term

ICE COMPANY.

And

lialL

Seminary,

A FIRHT-CLAM·*

do
do

House to Kent,

Apply

begins August 28, 1871.
F per week.
limited number ot

Co, Proprietor*.
st, St Louis, Mo.

Daily,

divided annually, upon
which are inaed, bearing in

WANTED.

A DESIRABLE House iilcananlly located in
the Western i>art ot the city; house contains Κ
m
Snished rooms; will be let with or nltliout, tlit
irnilure. ΛI so :ι
stable on the premises t(
let with house II ilvaireil. Inquire ol

HOUSES

commence

The Misses S>monds announce the opening οί
their Fall Session, on Thursday, Sept. 21.
Cat ilogUcS, containing lull particulars may l>e obtained of the principals, No. 12 Pine st.
auglOtd

J\ Ε ΎΦ*

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

ηπιΐΛΕ,ι <χ αιηΛπη, jreari

are

°HAKI·1"

1U JjJlil.

Bleachery.

Carpenters and Builders.

$13,000,000.00

dlm-eodl1m&w6w

and Stores on Pearl
berlana Terrace by

13 PINE ST., Portland.

J. B.

Counsellor

iUcwtau,.

than

Bonnet and Hat

Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.
S. 8AWYKR & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Office, 1 ββ Fore Street) Portland.

To Let,

School.

Young Ladies'

Portland, Me.

NEASON

WM. A. QITTNCY. Room 11 Printet's
Exchange,
No. Ill K*changeStreet.
SMALL &SHAOKFOKD, No. 38 Plum Street.

MUINKKH, Correspondent,

March 13, 1871

ing house.
Also Dwelling
Inquire ot
mySldtf

Academy.

IMS in. C. BVERLETH1 will

jy27d4w

CLIFFORD,

H.

W.

JOHN W.

^^oh apmah,

THE

her tail term iu the old Grammar School building on Spring Street, near State, Monday. Sept. 4tb,
Particular attention will be given to any preparing
lor Grammar or High School.
lw
iaug25

Council Itiufts. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula of ihc "Home Stomach Bitters," 1 have
prescribed them in practice lor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. II. MelWahon, 1?·. ».
CgP^For pale by all Druggists and Grocers.

on

j

TO

&w22 3m

Private

D,
Eninent Fhyuicianii in Pittsburgh;
Β F Dake. M D,
VVm. Lowes, M D,
W il Childs, M Ι),
I) H Willard. M D,
Ο Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundreds of Other*
lu all parts ot the North, West and South.
J Ε Garner, M J>, Milwaukee.

july25-dGmo

W. 11. li. Moore, 2d Vlce-Prest.
J. D. Hkwlkii. 3<l VIce-PreBt.

three and a hall story house No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia House;contains 3i
finished rooms,and is well fitted for a hotel or board·

Fall

THE

Μ τ»

Perk in* &

redeemed.

—

Term of eleven weeks will commence
WEDNESDAY. Sept 6'h, with a large and efficint corps οι Teachers.
Ample accommodations
for boord and rooms,.
For further particulars address
J. F. MOODY, A. M, Principal,
Or
Dr. J. M. BATES.
Sec'yof Trustees.
Yarmouth, Aug 3d, 1871.
aagdfiw

MA Edmund?, Vf D,
Jos. Ε Lynch M D,

W.

AND

North Yarmouth

The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in
diseaces arising torm malarial causes.
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. M D,

Labratory
For sale by

erenl until

TO

EDUCATIONAL.

digestion and

D,

are more

The Profil* of the Cam pa α τ rererl to the awared, and
the Premium* terminated during the jear, certificate·.
far

Shattuck, Banker, THE

may3Ul

other otthe Medical Colltgee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents,
d L Vattieer, M I>
LA «lames M D,
C Τ Simpson, M D,
8 Ρ Bonner, M D
S C Muscratt, M D,
G W Bigler M D,
W Τ fall iaferro, M D,
J J Qu nti, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M l>,
G A Doherty, M D,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
(J Woodward M^D,
G Κ Tayîor, M D,
D W McCarthy M D,
Ρ F Manie y M D.
R H Johnson M D,
SB Tom limon M D.

H W Purneil, M
Santord Bell, M

Book-Binders.

Conip'y,

1842.)

Security of its Policies

Its Assets for the

received in Portland, by

—

Surgeons.
They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Enno Zanders, Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can excel them.
Nimon Hirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physicians of Chicago.
The formula or the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant for general use now offered to the
H Woodoury, M D
public.
G A Mariner, Analyl'l
Jas V Ζ Blaney, M D Prci
Chemist.
Chemiittry Rush MediH. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
Β McVicar, M D
J Β Walker, M D
Nor'n S Barns, M D
'J' S Hoyne, M D
R Ludlam. M D
Thos Τ Ellis, M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A H aim, M D
Eminent Physicians iu Cincinnati.
Nearly all ot whom are Professors in one or tho

Do «1

be

Financial Agent, N, O., AI. if Τ. Π. R. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

llartmau, I?·. D.,
Prot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathicfhyslcians

TV/I I»

Booksellers and Stationers.
& BREED, «β Middle
Street.

HOYT, KOGU

New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Bisks.
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

auglltt

,

John

The best goods
always
band, and ail wort personally attended to with
neatness and promptness.
my4tl

General Insurance

W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl 8treet.

William,

No 150 Commercial Street occupied bj
Woodman & Littlejoun. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,
j un28tt

W. B.

Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
Of Missouri.

U n.l«Ar0

IN

(ORGANIZED

Orleans, Mobile

lOO;Middle St.
II. M. PAVSON, Broker,:!/
Exchange el.
In lor mat ion concerning the
Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull details of the enterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigned or any of the Company's advertised agents.

John T. Temple, IU. D.
Pro Materia Medica and'iheiaupuiic, Homooepath-

Wi.

in New

Texas Bonds.

Subscriptions will

105 and 107 Ν Second

HOLM AN'S

Bakers.

tf

aug21

Insurance

SI Wall st., comer of

ÉIO ΚΛΛ

VFM. E.WOOD, ESQ., 67
Exrhaugr Mt.
Mener», SWAN & BARRETT, Banker»*

HomooepathiclPbysicians and Surgeons.

Vastiue,

okiauk»

or

more than seventy-seven per
cent, grea'.er annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the new Government
Five Per Cents, while lioldeis ot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in
selling them at present

All'd Heacock M D,
DrC V F Ludwlg
C Geriicks, M D.,
S Gratz Moses M D.
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcox M D,
E. C. Franklin, Rf· D..
Prot of Surgery Homoeopathy Medical College.
Τ J Vastine, M D,
Τ G Comstock,M D,
Prot ol Midwiiery and Diseases ot Women, College

Charles

tor

give the purchaser

J· C. Whstehill, Eeq.,
ol Medical Archieves.

College

are

nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will

Drake UleDowoll, HI. f>.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.
E. A Clark, 191. I).,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Physician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Prim m, Prot.
Prot Practical Phaimacy, St Louis College ol Phar-

ic Medical

In

limilaJ

$1,000 £200 eae.i, interest payable
January and July, attlie rate ot 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the bolder.
Bonds registered if desired.

Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the "Home Bitters" it cannot, tbeietore he
considered as a patent medicine, 110 patent having
been taken tor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the "Home Bitters," aud unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
clas? to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxative. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used
them, seen i's effects in our private|practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons desirous of taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *ofhe public.
Frank O. Porter,
Prot Obstetrics and Diseases of Women,
College ol
Physicians, and late member Board ot Health.

137 Middle St.
season

Middle atrcet,

1β:ΐ

al

ATLANTIC.

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
iormula tor making the
Home Stomach Bitters,"
and used them in this hospital the last tour mentlis.

John

of every

Agencies for Sewing machines.

W. S.DVEK, l.W Middle
St
Η. H. Hay's. All
kinds of Machines lor sale .over
anil to let.
Kepan ing.

The Fiist Mortgage

Every Family Should Have a Battle·
No preparation in the world can produce so many
unqualified endorsements by physiciang ot the very
highest standing iu their profession.
1^" Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leadiiuj

Jamm A. Juekwou &

Merchant Tailor,

the work.

by a mortgage

secured
ot the line west ot
are

cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ot Texas can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ot the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million

remedial sigents endorsed by the medical fraternity
as the best kuown to the Pharmacopoeia.
It costs
but little to give them a tair trial, anu

Τ M"

IN

ottered

the

BENEFICIAL· TO FEMALES,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whale system. Tbe
Home Bitfert* are compounded with the greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever betore been
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE anil at the

now

upon all that part
New Orleans,
which has κη enormous traffic assured to it from the
srart, this being the oniy rail connection by which

Eminent Physicians in Memphis:

seplOdly

nouai

a»

Mutual

Company

TECi MILLION DOLLARS in

The bonds

cases

and

LAiVlSON,

niLLINKRV

Otter tor sale a bond which combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South.
01 the whole line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and the Stockholders have expended

endorsed and puescribed b\
more leading Physician? than
any other Tonic 01
Stimu ant now in use. They are
A §URE PREVENTIVE
For Fever at»d Ague, Intermittents, Biliousness and
all disorders arising tiom malarious causes.
They

macy.

Town

Auctioneer.

O. W. HOLMFS, No. 327
CongressSt. Auction Sale*
every Evening. Private SaTes
during the day.

II. A. BOS WOK ru.

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

NrcuriiicN, <»old, Railroad,

t»ovcrmuciit

Agricultural implements Λ Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODrOKD, No. 11»
Eicliange St.

ItTHE

denominational

PORTLAND, 9IA11VE.

NEW!

of Ladies' Furnishing Goods, Jewelry, &c.,
just opened at store No. 146 Mxchange Street, near cor. of
All are invited.
Congress.

high character, ai.d ot ample means tor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake,

are

Cunι mission Merch ants,

Advertising "piny.

DAILY PRESS.

ATWKLL Λ CO., n*i Middle Street, Akyertuemknts inserted iu
papers In Maine and throughat the
country at the publisher's lowes rale·.

The Stock

of

an

fcfPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,

Fresco

To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well
located for business, and has been already largelj
constructed with the funds of its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sate. This security is increased if the Constructing
Company is composed ot men

and in

—WITH—

LADIES.

SOMETHING

year

account.

THE

Free·

puliliebcd every Thuhsiiay Morning a
a year; il paid in
advance, at 82.00

ern

TO

Profitable

and

INVESTMENT.

S-'-.'Ό

JE. A.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Λ

Portland
At

MISCELLANEOUS

day (Sundays excepted) bj

selling.

Aildren»

KENDaI.L & SON,
Augusta. Main*.

AU this time the air va» filled with the Γ '53, the ancient cSbal showed remain» 1 feet
shrieks and groans of the wounded and the ex^ gh, deep, aud Wide, bearing at that date
(
cited
cries oi' the uuhurt passengers aud those j n
aple trees 18 inches in diameter. He also j
who happened to be in the vicinity. Men were
i Ε M Ο \ Λ L
chibited pipes from the apparent ruit.8 of
aud
iu
about
the
excitement,
greatest
running
of the pattern ot pi pes
a ancient factory there,
for a few mioutes there was no system of action. The engine had struck the rear car lull
1
clay in all respects like pipes classified
in the centre, entering about two-thirds of the
*
larked, and arranged in a museum of tobacco*
iu
it
before
seats
and
way, carrying passeugers
mass to the forward
a crushed aud confined
ipes in Guild Hall, Loudon, belonging to the
UWill remove across the street, over
end ot the car. The blow broke the cap of the
mes of James the First aud Charles the
lull
in
steam
d& Co.'s,
poured
engine, and the boiling
Marrett,
econd of England,jïeen there by Mr, Deau,
volume amougrt them, scalding those who
ud now compared with the specimens shown,
ΙίΛΚΡΕΤβΤΟΒΕ.
Several
were not already crushed to death.
of the Elizabetheau
About September 1st, at-d continue the
poons of the pattern
gentlemen, resideuts of Revere, aud passenthe rest,
and in all respects like those d'lg up at
gers, with more presence of mind than
eriod,
the car to release
ot
sides
off
the
to
tear
hegan
(
rosnold's Lauding on the Elizabeth Islands,
the sufferers. After several iueftectual attempts
Mr. H. also
re found lieie aud were showu.
a strong rope was procured and the sides pulled
American
into
a
causeless
the
EXCLUSIVELY.
county
war,
at the bodies
xbibited shot found in a locality of N. Haraway. As fast as we could get
THE STOCK OF
people would be the freest from taxation of we carlied them into the depot and laid them
from
the
size
of a
or, where heaps of »hot
The wounded iu both cars were
on the floor.
any nation on the globe. II is an honorable
mllet to a No. 2 have been taken out 50 lbs. at
,
takeu to the nearest housesjind cared fjr, exambition to be Governor of a State thiuks cepting the m.-st seriously injuied, who were
time, and 32 lbs. by weight, within the past
to be taken 10 Boscar
AND
(^en. Kut 1er and so thiuks Mr. Kimball; and placed in the l'ulluiausaw
ive years, by his affiant, Joshua Thompson, of
ou
the
exThe
man
I
ton.
injured
only
to that end he is using his best efforts and
Ί. Harbor. At this place are fbe ruins of an
He was
press train w.«s the b.iggage master.
whatever power iie can control; and so well
fhe baggage cjr
at the brake at the rear ol
incieut fort, 52 ft. by 51 It., walls 5 ft. thick»
AT
when the collision occurred, so he said, and
lias he used all these that, to-day he flatters
vhicb, 47 years ago, was overgrown with very
was caught between the platforms of the two
Full
off.
himself with the idea that his success is •cars Iront and rear. He was
cleared
descriptions
arge oaks, now
sitting upou the
more than probable!
>f the streets of Jamestown, pavement;·
plattorui of the baggage car, the other oue lapWill be sold there lor
aud
over
his
restiug upou
ping
Less than two weeks yet remain, but in
thighs. Oue of
'ernains of smitberies, as they were half a cenhis hands was terribly bruised. He was in that
witnesses
ι hat time a few hours effort by the men
aud
by
were
eye
lagiven
.THIRTY
position over an hour, aud yet bore his pain tury ago,
who have more than all speakers, and outside
with the greatest fortitude, talking with the
borers who had been employed to remove the
SVithout regard to cost aiter which time we shall sell
him
men
around
fill
the balance
up the cellars
constantly. A jack-screw ruins and level the,streets,
influer.ces achit ved our brilliant victories in
was finally procured and he. was taken out and I
and dig up the pavements, and erase the rethe towns lor the p.ist fifteen years can give
AT AUCTION.
put ou board the Pullman car. One of the
mains.
first men 1 saw when I got out ot the car was
Sidnky Γ κ it ti AM lifteen thousand mnjoirity.
a young man, well
Mr. Hackleton said he bad been to all this
dressed, holding up his
hands, with his face apparently scalded and trouble, that independent of written history,
Did Ihc tH'tnocrary Nupiiorl the Bill for
aug26-sndtt*
bruised. The blood was dripping from his fiilhe Krliefof fhi' Shipping lulrreal?
he might look into tradition and see what this
I asked him if he was hurt, lie said,
eum.
Ί don't know;I teel all on fire.' I looked aud
The Belfast Progressive Age makes good
locality could say of its own history. Was
saw that his clothes had been
nearly fetrigped this place—the margins of this beautiful harits assertion that the Democrats in Congress
from his back, and he was somewhat, but not
mainly voted against Mr. Lynch's bill for the seriously burned. He was very aux.oue to bor—the banks of this wiudiug river—the surΤ
"F"
of
Aaierican
commerce
reliel
which .received know it his face w*s disfigured. 1 told bien rounding hill tops and intervening valleys
and
islands
full
of
when
all
at
be
headlaud
once
threw
laid
his
'No,'
inup
hands, yonder
the unanimous approval of the Maine Shipand with a yell ran up the track as fast as he
the busy theatre of a
builders and Shipowuers' Association. In re- could, and 1 saw no more of him. A moment let and waterway been,
and prosperous
intelligent,
civilized,
numerous,
ply to the assertion of the Belfast Journal after I saw a woniau lying upon the grass, her
arm fearfully crushed between the elbow
people? The fact nnder our feet, with those
that about a fhird of the Democrats voted for right
Principal and Interest Payable in
aud shoulder, and her face badly scalded. She
above detailed and around us. concur and give
it the following are conclusive:
must have been suffering intense pain. I asked
that
He
answer—and
had
one
but
yes.
been
her what I could do for her. She replied, 'There
By relèrence to the Congressional Globe of are
thus particular acd full in detail to meet tbe
others hurt a great deal worse thau I am.
'be Second' Session of the Forty-First ConGo aud attend to them. 1 can bear it.' She
allegations of a few carping men with flat conFree trom Government Tax.
vess, part 4, it will be seen that the Xlouse bill
was takeu to a house near by and laid upon
tradictioo.
Π>1... .nk"/<»<K<.ia aHV»» Ιλ» Invn.tmtnt onil i>nnflilontNo. 1,889, lo revive the commercial interests the floor, with a bundle of
a
bloody clotbes for
[continued in to morrow's paper.]
of the United States, was reported by Mr.
ly recommend the 1 -Mowing described securities:
pillow. She would not let the doctor attend to
Lynch on the lllh of May, 1870. The Bill her injuries until she knew that the others had
Keunrbunk 4 nmp Meeting,
consisted of five sections. Mr. Lynch opened
been seen to. There were several others badly
Camp Ground, Kknnebunk, ι
the debate by a lengthy and able speech. The
hurt in the same bouse. After the train had
been thoroughly cleared I got my wife and litAugust 28,1871. )
bill was alterwaidsdiseussedat length till May
ISSHED BY THE
L'4tb, and several amendments were adopted tle girl a place to stay,aud got ou a Lynn horse
Saturday evening a general prayer meeting
me
unu
weut
to
auu
car.
uewi,
jjynn
spreau
to perfect it.
On the 24th—see jjage 3707—
was held at the stand, which va» a season of
a train was scut up."
Mr. Culluiu of Illinois, moved that the bill
great interest. Quite a number have been
and amendments be laid on the table. He
Due in 1900.
into the liberty of the children of God.
subsequently withdrew the motion, but it was Field Day of the Maine Historical brought
Sabbath morning, at 8 o'clock, Love Feasts
renewed by Mr. Schumaker, dern., of New
Interest payable In GOLD COIN in Boston,
Society,
were held in several
Vork, and on that motion, Mr. 'Elbridge,
tents, and were occasions
January and July,
dem. of Wisconsin, demanded the yeas and
ot great interest and power.
Iu the Biddeford
FIRST DAY—PROCEEDINGS OF GREAT INTERnays. Mr. Schumker subsequently withdrew
tent 230 gave testimony for Christ after prayer
Free from Government Tax!
ι»"""
EST—HISTORICAL FACTS—SPEECHES, &C.
and singing, the whole service lasting but one
Tbe question lecurred on ordering the main
These are Coupon Bonds issued in denominations
hour and a quarter.
of 81000 and $"00 and Nccurrii by the flntt and
question, which was on the engrossment and
only
Fort
Mortgage of the entire property and
At
1871.
Mr.
of
10
o'clock
ltev.
third reading of the pending hill and amendFrederick, Aug. 23,
Congress Franchise·
Pillsbury,
ol ihe 'Jouipiuy ; covering sixty mil^s
ments.
By 9 a. m., the thorough lares to the site of street Church in your city, preached from the ot road now con· ρ le ted and in operation, trom
Mr. Fabns worth. I demand the
Portland
to
old Fort Frederick began to be thronged
the whi-e Mountains at North ;onway.
8tb Psalm, 4th verse, "What is man that thou
yeas and
Ί he paid up subscriptions tt> tbe Capital Stock
"
nays.
with an ox train drawing an
art mindful of him, and the son of man that
Cove,"
Long
amount to $1.*0«·.000. The road is built in tl>e most
i ne yeas and
nays were ordered.
immense covered vehicle ornamented with
thorough maimer; the principal bridai» are
thou visitist." The sermon was a very able
The question was taken ; and it was decided
of iron, a -d t >e superstructure and equipment
and devices appropriate, packed with the
and interesting one. [The abstract is unavoidin the negative—yeas
lir«t eiaMM in <· very respect. The busuiess al85, nays, 98 i:ot voting flags
*
46.
ready developed exceeds the expectation» ot
youth and beauty ofPemaquid from the north- ably crowded out.]
die
projectors ol the γ·»ηί, and the net earning»
So the House refused to order the main ern boundaries of ancient Jamestown, and a
Sunday afternoon Kev. Dr. Webster, of are ino*e than Miifficient to pay the interest 011
question."
its unusually small Bonded Del t.
like vehicle—an elongated ox-cart—from PemaS.
from
these
words·
Charleston,
C., preached
Thus the bill was defeated ; but three Demoquid Falls, aud fleets of boats and barges and "Man goeth to bis long home." [The Report"
crats, Brooks, Cleaveland and Potter, voted
yachts, with living freight, entering the little er pronounced this one of the best of the many
in its favor.
The bill thus being killed, Mr. Lynch, the barber Irom every nook and corner of the pic- excellent termons ot the series.]
Being a Joiut Firet Mortgage
next day, presented a substitute which con
As iu the forenoon, at tbe close of the seituresque surroundings aud water approaches
sisted substantially of the second and third of John's Bay, soon set the hillock ot the mon many presented themselves at the altar
OF
-ections of the original bill. This substitute ruined Fort and all the intervening grounds, for
prayers.
came to a vote on the 31st of May, and it is
alive and swarming with interested listeners.
It rained through the night Saturday, and
tlie vote on this substitute which the Journal
noon near 2,000 people had congregated in
commenced again Sunday evcuiLg, so that the
iives. It will therefore be seen, that we have By
Hailroadff
nothing to take back; that our statement tl at Iront ol the stand- Hon. Arnold Blaney pre- meeting at tbe general stand had to be abanSTYLED THE
invited
A.
Rev.
W.
of
nut three Democrats favored the bill was exsiding,
Drew,
Augusta, doned and held in the various society tents.
who offered prayer.
The band discoursed
actly correct.
This morning, clear, bright, beautiful. There
Dut the Journal in its attempt to convict us
sweet music; the atmosphere was
calm; the were prayer meetings in the morning of unotljir.g, unwittingly proves too much, and sun's rays shaded, aud all was propitious. But usual inteiest. At 10 1-2 o'clock lier.*J. Β
OF THE
its
own
case.
It
has
been
upsets
completely
the gentlemen on the barge, expected to
Lapham, of Saco, preached a logical and forciirguing that the Republicans in Conerjss
take part had not come. The exercites were
ble sermon from the
"I aui not ashamed
would do
for the
Stales

PORTLAND.
AUGUST 29, 1871.

TUESDAY,

For C»ovei

nor:

IM IllIAll,

:

PAK1S.

OF

t*cu

IfimU-r nuil .Tlr.

It would be

Kimbnll.

injus-

Mr. Kimball gross
1 ·β to represent that lie is so boisterous, unfi'i'upulous and vulaer a demagogue as Gen.
1ί1 tier, but it would be doing bim more tlian

doing

movement."

relorui

ir

man, tbe

one a

liotii these

gentle-

] Vuiocrat and the other nom-

iu tbe most

satisfactory

elusive manner

by

ed

lual

possible that
partizan feeling 111

no

influenc-

ground in regard to the
lights ol vjrkingmen than tbe i kkss. It
has gone eo lar in this direction as to bring
upon itself the reproach of socialist and communist tendencies. It was tbe first, but happily not tbe last, of American newspapers tc
point out the tact that tbe workingmen ol
ken more extreme

men

should

ο.αΐι

muint

labor,

secure
Μι

π

s

and

that

tbem by uniting theii
caoitaljsts. car-

putting the
pockets instead of in

liieir own business and

strikes at the root of the labor
with a higher education for

classes,

so as

Cooperation
question, and
the working

to enable tlieui to avail them-

opportunity to become indeis all there Is ot practieiuplojers,
pendent
cal value in the labor reform agitation. The
woikingi»en of the Northeru Slates have a
hundred million dollarsjin the savings bauks,
and this is money enough to initiate at least
a general corperative movement.
Being thus committed to the most advanced views on the subject of labor, we can the
more freely express our abhorrence and contempt for those capitalist-politicians wb<
selves of their
ot

like Caesar

other Roman patncans, affect
liberal notions for the sake of the good will 01
the

people

anu

on

whose necks they bind

a

Three

heavi

they have once been
placed in positions of authority. None 01
these capitalist-woi kiiignmi-polilicians, like
isprague, Kimbull and Butler, attach any Importance to cooperation or to the higher anil
mire general etucation ol the working classes.
Tiiie would he to strike a blow directly at
their position as capitalists. This would lx
yoke than

er

ever

when

and

probabl

done as much real

physical labor as both Ε
ihat if the people of Maiue are t ,
give their suffrages this tall with reference t ,
qualifications of this kind Mr. Perham am I
not

so

Mr. Kimball will be the favorite candi

It is curious to

observe that

the

specific:

Louisville Courier-Journal says:
'•Some of the Bourbon papers that we have
•swallowed the amendments.' We have done
nothing of the sort. Thej were thrust down
oui throats, aud we
simply declined to blow
ourselves up with nitro-glydefine to get rid of
them."
There is talk among the south Carolina
The

who is said to be the "hardest worked man ii
New Yoik." Mr. Kimball perlormed manua
labor when he
was a young man,
atn I
so did Gan. Butler, the latter
having lieij
ed himself through Waterville
College b

them,

one

contest.

Thai he still works hard in
managing hi*
business we do not doubt, but so does Astor

has

relief

After much cyphering the Hartford Times
Usurps that either Gen. Hancock or Gratz
Brown will be the unfortunate doomed to
political hari-kar i by being the Democratic
standard beater in the coming Presidential

ic.

Perham

showing, only about

Pvlilirnl

capitalist-politician triumvirate who professes to be a ''mechanic and laboring man" still. This claim is simply idiot-

Mr.

own

third of the Democrats ol the House could be
obtained to vote (or tbe skeleton of the bdl
devised by tbe able committee to whom the
whole matter was referred, and only, too,
when they had just seen that there w as 110
chance ol the bill being passed.

of this

chairs.

to the Democratic paity tor

Now by its

instead of crying their quack remedies aboui
the streets and
ostentatiously advertisins
them in the newspapers. Mr. Kimball is the

making

nothing
shipping interests,
urging those engaged in those interests,

to turn

men

man

Republicans of trotting out ex-Governor Orr,
approaching State canvass, with Cardnzo, the present Secretary of State as his
Lieutenant.
Gens. J. B. Karshaw, M. C.
Uutler, and James Conner are mentioned in
in the

nomination for Governor.

oflered by Messrs. Butler and Kimball as rem
edies foi the laborine man's wiones are no

Tlie Eastern Κai I road Disaster.

only diverse but in a manner irrftAjnctlabit
■with each other.
Mr. Kimball's only remedy

INTERESTING STATEMENTS.

have heard, is the repeal ol the
tariff. He holds that the duty of 35 per cent·
011 carriages is ol no avail to
him, while the
tariff is an inrnense disadvantage to his em"
ployees. It will be perceived therefore, that
he contemplates uo personal sacrifice whatever.
He proposes a remedy that is utterly imso

far

as

we

practicable. If his party fhould carry the
country next year, electing the President and
every member of the lower house of Congress,

the reform he desires could not ba effected so
long as there is the interest ou the great debt
rolled up by the Democratic rebellion to

pay.
And so far as any less radical modificat:ou ol
tariff is concerned his party, like the
Bepublican, is divided, one being committed to reform
as

much as another.

But perhaps we have over-stated the poverty of Mr. Kimball's resources as a labor reformer. The platform on which he was nominated favors a partial repudiation of the national debt.
If he accepts that doctrine, he
no doubt makes it
part of "his laior reform
creed, and holds that repudiation would lighten the burdens of the
tax-payer. But let Mr.
Kimball come before the tax-payers of Maine
and preach his repudiation gospel if he dares !
Gen. Butler's specific is not a repeal of the
tariff by any means. He represents a protectionist district, and is personally interested in
upholding that system. Δ reduction of the
hours of labor is the "only wear" with him.
He doesn't employ many men, and it seems a

light thing

him 'or his brother capitalists
operatives their present wages lor
less work. Ile speaks
contemptuously of the
injury wrou_ht by the tariff, which he regards
as of no account to the
Mr.
workiugman.
Kimball, who employs a great many hands,
probably does not agree wilh his· Massachuseets bro.'ber. If he does, he
carelully keeps
it to himself.
Besides, file adoption of such
to

to pay their

views would enforce
upon him awkward prac
tical duties.
If he believes in paying men
their present
wages tor less work, lie need
wait for the authorization ol no
statute. Such
a contiact would be
eminently proper and le
gal, if he chooses to make it. besides
being in
a high degree
satislactory to his employees.
It is in this way that political
trifle

quacks
with the people, diverting their attention
iiuni
t-jjierpnses ox real value, like cooperation and education. But so far as Gen. Butler and Mr. Kimball are concerned we cherish
a
lively hope tUat little will be heard of them
6r their remedies aller this
(all, and of the
two we can part with
Butler with the least
regret.
A

Word Now.

The fact that unusual
unanimity exists in
the Republican ranks and the entire
absence
of distracting questions inside the party organization will doubtless have a tendency to
produce a degree 01 confidence in the result of
the election that may lull us into a false feeling of security. To the outward observer
the canVass of our opponents is dull, but we
have assurances from all parts of the State
that Mr. Kimball is
putting forth his personal efforts to spcure an
unexpectedly full vote.
He lias an
organization in every town of any
mportance and that organization is
quietly
at work. Mr.
Kimball's wealth enables him
to contribute "sinews
of war," and his friends
arc causing to be sent
to
Reppblicans whose
names have been
furnished

by Democratic

town committees copies of
that
ocratic sheet in which Mr.

bveuet-Dem-

Kimball

appears
the workingman's candidate.
Despite the fact that in 1809 nearly
every
Democrat In Congress voted against the
bill
reducing tariffs and internal taxes over $κο,as

000,000 annually and against a funding bill
that will save nearly a quarter as much in
interest annually and that Seuator
Vickers, a

Democrat ic the last hours of Congress
threatened to talk against time to pi-event the
passage of a bill repealing the coal duty—despite the fact that the interest on a debt contracted in putting down au attempt of the

Division

The Boston Journal of last evening puts the
number already dead at twenty-seven and tbe
Traveller at twenty-five. Tbe number injured
is stated to be about forty. The Traveller ejyg :

thereupon resumed,

of the gospel of Christ," &c. Mr. Pomeroy
followed with remarks, in which be made use
of many odd expressions, that in other men
would be simply shocking.
Tbe congregation being called on gave a decided vote not to hold camp meeting on Sun-

being

(Tuesday) morning.

witnesses :

"

That

Pemaquid formed
the initial of New England colonization," as
asserted by tho indefatigable and zealous historian, J. W. Thornton, of Boston, a pioneer in
our

its history, and 2d, in the avowals of Increase
Mather, of Mass., as an exponent ot the public
opinion In 1G77. and of historical literature ol
his age, who asserted " that no man, who made
it his concern to be acquainted with things of
this nature, can be ignorant, that the northern,
te us, northeastern parts of this land, were the
first wherein were English inhabitants—whence
it was for some years known as the northern

plantations, until King Charles gave it the
of New England, in tbe territory between
43° and 45° N.S."
Tbese statements are ot themselves suffiname

day

next

Hon. Arnold

The session closes to

year.

then said:

"The or-

who had become interested in the remarkable
history of this spot, which has stimulated
♦ l'ûoa au» nunnU *λ ίηαιι iflirutA
αββηΓ.ί&·
tiODS.
"
In consideration of the payment of one
dollar any one can become a member. We
propose also to raise money by free subscription—by leetirfes, &c. Mr. Partridge, tbe proprietor of the site of Fort Fredrick aud its surroundings, has donated a site, to be selected by
tbe association, for ths monument or granite
shaft.
"

Citizens of the City of New York have already tendered handsome sums in furtherance
of tbe purposes of the association ; and all such
donations will be gratefully received, properly
acknowledged, and faithfully applied."

OVER
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—

—

der the
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W"*Time Tables, Maps, and all other information
furnished on application either by letter

obeerfully
»r

person.

ton, on

are
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its Honded Debt.

Champlain,
issued,

CO.,

St

Travelers

Johusbury,
CO.,

MUSIC*

Vltli'ough

Haydn

anLk.

ïcon'd

as"

,nLZt°a manZa^e
We'ïn

Jamestown,

Association!

Pereire
Abyssinia

City

I).

W.

<e

ΑοΡηι·ν

CO.,

1-4 Exchange Ht.
fc^r^Reliable information cheertuliy furnished at
au2Gd tt

en

ΕΝΝΟΝ'ϋ POCKET TARGET RIFLE,

with their

who

IISHIKG TACKLE, AND SPORTING

BOO—»
GRAPHITE
OF

AXLE

RIFLE,"

port.

4M EXCHANGE ST.·

«3.

L. BAILKV,
Aug 24-en tc

Sch
erel.

Or. Bicknell's Hy rup.
For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
magic upon Dysentery, oianhœa, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Ciarnp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, &c, givl· g immediate relief. Free irom opiate,
and uever produces costivene*s. Designed for children as well as grown persons. Sold by all dealers
iu mnl cine.
Please give ir. a trial. Prepared onlj
by Edward Su (ten, ot Providence, ft. I.
jyl9ii.3m

York,

FBOM

BOILER,

En-

Champlaiu, Eake Ocorge, Saratoga
the

aud

Hudson. These roa Is are built ov New England men vviih New
England Capital, and
wid oe under New England
Managers, wh >
live in the communities liirougli which ihey run, and
whose management of their own η ft air s warrants the
f uMfo confidence in their integrity and business

market rate»·

PAYSOI,
A|IV 1»

Ι,ΒΟΚΕΒ,

Exchange St., Portland.
EXCHANGE
ON

Scotland and Ireland!
on

Hand

AND

for Immediate

Delivery

!

IN SUMS TO SUIT!

WOOD,
67 Exchange St.

Sterling Exchange.

General Agents of the Portland & Ogdcnsburg Kailroad Company, and Agents
tor the sale of the joint Bonds of the
Vermont Division.
53^For sale bv all leading Baukers and Brokets.
sn 2aw
Tu& Sa
aug 15

Baring Bros.

on

Ε, Ν, PERRY,
Has receive direct from the celebrated Manu tactMessrs. Gai in es, Saunders & Co., London, an invoice ot
ers

J.

will be introduced this
day. Also
Hare of all styles tor the tail trade.
sn
if
aug2B

Portland

a

39

Gold

Coupons bought.

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown's Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co's buildings York Dantorth and ComU1C1.

ιαι otrceiD,

Advances made

on

Apply
jylôsn

Lange.

OJV

Nearly ail the cases
that J have treated «luring the last twenty years
have been
permanently
cured, through

the

ilium ot' Dr. Morse*»
CoM Medicated Inhalation.
The names ol
oiany persons who have
been thus cured ot what
seemed to be hopeless
rases, may be seen at
Dr. U. MORSE'S
office,
,rrec ®r» Portland.
Aftections of the throat
and Imngs are treated

'/Zi^

the same proceeds, it being the enly methcd
hlch a disease 01 tli»· lungs can be reached.
Aug 10-8 Neod&wlmo*

ν

IVST

by

PUBLISHED.

The lollowln? l.ectiife» for

Uenllemen,

PHILOSOPHY OF J/All MAG Κ :
PHEMATUHE DECLINE IN MAN.
Ν EE V Ο US AND ΡH YSICA L DEUIL IΤ Y.
Γ DISEASES Ο Ε THE GENERATIVE
f{ G ANS
1
2.
3

5

srKHM4TOni!IIŒA.
of τη/·;natural
functions.
ΕΝ Τ A

i'abuses

fi υ CURE.
I. TUF. Α ΤΜ
Ptiee 51) cente l>y mad. Address the
9
Tremont
jKTJS.
tMace, Boston.

inrS-sneodly

Γο

author, Dr.
jonl3

Τ

I

Ο Ε Σ

^ΗΕ Cigar store that wao advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to tl>e old
,nd on Exchange street, where I will still inanulure the choicest brands ot cigars.
1 will invite
my customers aud trieuds iu general to call and
imiue my good* and get posted on the
prices. I
re all brands ot Impoited Cigars, and fine
brands
Smoking Tobacco.
waut two first class Cigar Makers—no poor
cnefl
&·
nted.
No»

yl-tl

PONCE,

bU

MARRIAGE.

ABUSES, *hicli interfere with MARRIAGE—
sure means ot re'ief tor the
Erring and Unforunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW1RD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth
St., Philadelind

with

|

ihia,

Pa.

Exchange Stt

|
|

jy26-8N3tn

I

|
|

be following purposes Viz
1st *o choose a Cle*k and Treasurer and seven diectors tor the ensuing jear. and to transact
any
thcr business that may legally come belore said

aug2l

sn

dtd

A.

B. STEVENS, Clerk.

W liiite

am

Timber

l)ia arhurl

febs C Ε

do for

Σ
I

Thirty Dans

for

W. F. I1BL.L,
ο ο

η»

Ml »

GET

TOVJt

PKACIIES
To Preserve.
ISO

CRATEN Σ
KV

EXPRES*

I\00.\

THIS

DAY

No. 11
aug28d3t

Exchaufie

Sid tm Londonderry 12th, Harvest Home, German,
t John, NB.
Sid im Genoa 9th. Niph'.n, Boyd, Trapanl.
Sid irn Havre lltli, Garnet, Oliver, (or Cardie and
nited States; Alpine. Killinan, Leith.
Cld 121b. Wild Hunter, Kelley, Cardiff aud Unlt-

12th Inst, Kate Darenport,

r

Bristol.

Leonora, Griffln, England.
Ida Lilly, Oii», Croumadt

In the Sound llth, Richard III, Wood
Bristol: Gazelle. Cole, Stocka ior New
5ld tin Bremerhavun 12th, Jona Cha^e,

ittenboig.

Crongtadt
Yor«.
Chare, for

FOB SALE BY

Lor it; g, S tort & Harmon.
3t
aug28

Boarders' W anted.
pleasant Iront, ronms, turni-h
TWO
ished to let with board
36 b\.
table
at

boarders.
lm
aug'28

All persons

lulv 25, lat ST 30. Ion SO 20, barque Carlton, Irom
iw York i»r Cadiz.
Vug 21, lat 32 31', Ion 77, brig Mary A Chase, Irom
rtiand hound South.
lug 22, lat 46 02, Ion 48 57, ship
Irom
ndon loi New York.
lug ï3, lat 43 18, Ion 60 10, barque Annie Troon
m Cadix tor Portland, 40 days out.
lug 25, off Hatterae, Kh Cora Etta, from Tim.an

Freedom,

New Ifork,

unfurnAlso si lew

or

KLKVKS.

Notice
hereby cautioned against harboring
ot the crew of the Br.
Barque A. W.

are

trusting any

or

d

e st.

Airs. A. D.

Sin»Iefon, as no bills ot tli Mr contracting will be
pa:d by the captain or consignee.
GE'J H STARR,
S C MESSENGER,
Consignee,
Matter,
28

ang

dtf

JOII\

KINSMAN.

(ks Fixtures
Gas

Stovesk

For

Cooking
AID

augi.6

lm

PORTLAISTD

Business College
For fnll information address
L. A. GRAY. A.M. Γκιχοιρ*»
PORTLAND, ME.
au?2a

lm

Ooob Hrirk House 10 Lease.
In

the Western part of the
city:

jjjji rooms; mimce, g is and
llill, Rent $400. Ai», !yto

W

«·

receivingevery

.k

»

n><n., flue Sage CL«>··,
lots to suit.

»

;l
«.scfc

i·

».·

Smith Donne!I «C
ail
1

contain»

ago water.

W.lî. JPRR1S,
Real f.etate Broker.
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Co.,

& !<5 Commercial it.

STRAKGJEKS

t

nd visitors in Ibis city wi'l pleUe rem. m .cr
that
ey can always Uni I lie Vine·! Qunlily ut
genel custom maile

Jtoois

AND

S HO h S

widths and sizca at
Vlidtil«>
uf> is et>d3w
n, <4.

all

|
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Ntrrn.

Photograpli Business

■ORSALE—Location

miu) yeais, reguiai

(turners. chance wild
ier

01 ureal
ιu 11 ot

value, established

liist class
imviui;
mit with, as
innei'liua
ail his
attention.
ι^υ., L0 State

.ω

businessdemanding
TAï

g26-3d

LOR &

ED. B.

&t., Bo.·ton.

ROBINSON,

DAHOON BLOCK,

P4RTLANB,iflE

Has the Sole
Agency for the

Celebrated
And the elegant
ΓΙ Λ λ it FOliTUS
ilso other first-class
makers at relit e-t prices,

cCAMMOM

HPOKK.X.

j

street.

SECONDHAND SHI 00 L BOOKS

«

iPer steamer Calabria, at New York.}
Cld at Liverpool 14tb,
Rothpay, Hall, tor Portland.
Ent oui 14tb, lCacbel, Perkins
lor Philadelphia.
Cld at London 15th
iust, Κ 11 Rich, Hopkins, lor
ew Bedlord.
Sid lua Greenock
12th, Pocahontas, Dreyer, from

J

At ALLEN'S FRUIT STOKE

V

2id, barque Nellie May, Blair, tor

hay.

ολ-—_·
*.C(·

—

nm ^

ia28dlw

York.

Cld at Quebec
luenos A y res.

t

Portland, Me.

Lloyds

■

OvtrglOOO

For Sale·

Cost

Heat In ff.

□any.
At at Madeira 3d Inst, brig Κ Λ Barnard, WilDugbt>y, rtew York.
Ai at Gibraltar 3d Inst. barque S W
Swa«ey, Swa
ey, Leghorn, (and sailed Btli lor Boston.)
Àr al Liverpool 2*1 inst, barque American

is. Shields.
SM lui Cuabaven lllh.
Ar at Eteinore 9th Inst,

chai m.

,

198 Exchange Wt.,

FOREIGN POR1W.
Sid tm Manila 18th met, ship Oracle, Given, New
fork S
At Calcutta 15th ult. ships Pride ot the Port. Poser, tor Boston ; Alice Vennard, Humphrey, toi Ger-

Sk'ni^Brouwersbaven

No Family
lould be without a bottle of Latham's Cathartic Exact. It is a medicinc tor
every age and sex. In
le diseases, to which
children are liable it works

THE desirable two and one hall story house 131
raikett St., containing 10 rooms, turnace, gas, hard
id soit water cemented cellars good location and
ifhb irboud. Por term.
Λ CO..
w Miaai, st,,
augie en atf

At

Eastport.

Cardiff—Ent out ltth, Alice Buck, Snow, for Point
«aile.
,·
Cardiff 14tb, Wetterbom, Landerkin, tor |

jrtli of Latham's Cat hart 1 Extract has been ueed
arly, for the past eight years, in the practiceot one

Eye Glasses, &c

Hc'Jonville,

Cld at

lysician.

Chains, Jewelry, Spectacles,

a

Ar2/tb, shipL Brown, Bray, Baltimore; barques
Egeria, Merrill, Gefie, Estella, Lorlng, Gottenburg
July 8; R A Allen, Tarr, New Orleans, brigs Mariposa, Milton, Philadelphia. Proteus, H a die y. Port
Johnson; Maggie Ρ Smith, Grace, Piiilad'dpbia;
Sardinian, Howard, Rondout; Nellie Carr, Lansil,
Hoboken; G W Kimball, Hall, New Yor*.
SALE.H—Ar 26tb, schs Fair Dealer, Remick, and
Fair Wind, Johnson, Ellsworth.
Ar 27th, schs Anna Gardiner, Treworgy. and Ε M
Peunell, Ackley, Philadelphia; Saml Lewis Wood.
Biizabeihport; Arthur Burton, Gonld, Hobcken,
Julia Elizabeth, Candage, Rondout; Harriet. Fuller,
Willard, Portland tor Newark.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 26th, sch Daylight, McFadden
Hath tor New York.

om

AND SHIP KNEES OP ALL
KINDS,
ieaper th η ever, as I want the room tor other
urposes. Please call and examine the best stock
ol
nees and Oak in
Portland, at the lowest cash
rices.
L·. TAYLOR, lye
;>8spU
Comn'l St.

ce a

*ι1

Off l'orbay 10th, Sabino, Paine, from Shields tor

prepared |to sell

Oak

nver

oston.

1IE.UI ! IUJ.1 It!
1

Leighton, Le'ghtou. Calais;

hields,

Portland Aug 21st 1871,
The Stockholders in the Portland Glass Works are
ureby notified that the annual meeting οι said
Corporation will be bol den at their office at the works
η Wednesday Auk 30tli 1871, at 3 o'clock
p. 'm. lor.

îeeting.

ft 11

•ark, Charleston.
Off Bardeey Island lOtli inst,
ship Pleiades, Pierce
■om Liverp! ol lor
Cbittagoi<g.
Cld at Nassau, NP, bin
inat,
brig Maud Potter
New

Portland Glass Works.

bound in

voluiue(pccket edition), emitted,
MAN UOO D.
erected and revised by the author, E. de F. Curtis,
Doc. ot Medicines, Member ot Koyat College of
Surgeons, England; Licentiate ol College ot
Physicians Edinburg; Hon.Member Faculty de Medicieu, Paris; &c.:—
ie

property stored as above.
B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

to J.

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIâ-L EVILS I

me-

from Kuliffnr

city ofteri

Quid and Silver Watches, Rings,

do.
Cld 26th, sch Exeter, (Br) Carpenter St John, NB,
via Portland.
Ar 27th. brig Daphne, Fountain, Cronstadt; scbs
Ralph Carlton. Curtis, Baltimore; 51 F Staples, from
Baltimore, Maid ol the Mist, Smith, Elizabethport;
Ε Η King, Smith, Portland.

Storage. Advances.

splendid Black or Nitural
tfroWn, leaves the hair cle^n, sott, beautiful; does
jot contain a particle of lead or any injurious comlound. Sold by all Druggists.
Fac or\. 1G BOND STREET. Ν.
Y.
SN
DAW
1Y
f,ll

Her cargo of cotton may be saved.

Irthir

Jewelry

subscriber befog about to leave the
m trade consisting of

Babba^e,

General Agent tor the sale of the Bonds of the
Portland & .Rochester Kail road
Company.
su
augl7

a

mdse.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th tchs Fred Spofford,Hawkins, Philadelphia ; Nellie, A&hiord, Calais.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 25th, schs Bramball,
Hamilton, Elizabethport lor Portland; A Rokes
Rhoades, Bo: ton lor Richmond. Va.
Ar 26th, sch Oueida. Watss, Boston lor
Baltimore;
Mellie Carr, Lansil, Hoboken lor Boston; Monica,
Phillips, Port Johnson tor Bath; George & Emily,
Harris, do for Yarmouth.
Ar 27th, brigs Μ Ε Pennell, Herriman, and Ida L
Ray. Bradford, Philadelphia lor Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, scus Mary A Holt, Higgins
Bucksville, SC; J Whitehou&e. Farnbam. Georgetown; PL Smtih, Robinson, Port Johnson ; Wild
Rover, Allen, and Erie, Bakeman, Bangor; Idaho,

State,

Gold, Bought
and sold,

3m

from the

Bonds,

Great Bnv^aiiis

his stock
THE

Murphy,

Exchange st., Portland.

and Town
Bonds,
Bailroad Securities,
Bank Stocks, American and English

1 his superb Hair Dve is the best in the
world—perfectly harmless, reliable and ins autaneous; no die
ipoiniment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor,
t he g2uu»n* Wm, A. Batch**lor's Hair
Dye producIMMEDIATELY

Bleeding

SONS,

City

Batclielors Hair D>e.

or

suit, by

97 Exchange St·

Government

jy22

to

variety

cupola 2i.7 fe
above the Sra. may he seen the
Ci'y, the Ocean to the horizon. Casco B**y.
withits3G5 Islands
lbe White Mountains 80
oiiles distant, and with the powerful
Telescope
mounted in the cupola objects t30 miles distant in
ivery direction may I e «mtinclly seen, The views
here are sa d to he unsurpassed tor
beauty and variety by any in the world. Oorgrces streetcars pass

Hemorrhage

feume

M, PAYSOÎÏ,
Banker Ac Broker,

entire

;s

in

H*

"VT O Stranger should leave the
City wthout visit1Λ ing the Observatory on Munjov's
Hill. From
the

SN

—

BKOWN &

jet3-sntt

Observatory·

very 15 minutes.

sale

B.

CAses

ess

part of à house, above the Treble
Best of reference* Kent paid prompt"C. H. C." Ρ tt Office box No *i35.

i.9-c3i*

au

Harvey, Hartford; Alligator, McGregor, and Jobn
Boyuton, Mitchell, Calais; Moreligbt, Young, do;
sophie, Bunker, Cherrytieid; Burmah, Winslow,
Bangor; Carlow, Cook, New London
Parsed through Hell Gale 26th. bries Clara J Adams, McFadden, New York ior Portland; J A Chen
ney, Cneney, do fof Bangor; schs Aliavela. Joy thi
Klizabethp >rt foi Danvers Alpine, Mart-hall, Rondout lor Norwich; Montezuma, Bulger, N6W York
tor Bangor; Anna Frye, Smith, do lor do; Raven
Pendleton, Port Johnson lor Bo-ton ; Col Eddy, Mc
Bean, Elizabethport lor Portland; Congress. York,
do tor do; Sarah, McKennv, New York lor Augusta
Leontine, Ptati, do for Belfast; Oriental, Cole, do
tor liar ring ton; Wm Deming, Cook, do ιοί Boston
W H Thorndike, Hall, do tor Portland; Ν H Hall,

And all its Branche».

GEST3 DRESS EATS,
Wh?ch
of

THE

ly.

or

MEMORANDA.
Brig Pomona, Brown, which went ashoie near
Cape <Jarnaverel 17ih msr, registered 421 tons, an·
was built in 1866 at Richmond, Me, where she wa:

J

Provincial Bank of Ireland
For

Fall Style Hais S

& Co.,

Union Bank of London,
AND

House
WHOLE
A>'d

FERNANDINA—Cld 17tb, sell Lucy Hammond,
Cole, Baltimoie.
PENSACOLA—Ar 21§t, brig H M Rowley, West.
Galveston* sch Mary A Rich, Bowden, Bath.
SAVANKAU-ΔΓ 20tH, brig Mary Ο lluSevelt, tm
Bath.
CHARLESTON—Ar 25th, sell Hattie, Sawyer, tm
Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 25th, brig Emma L Hal!. Geyer.
Mobile.
NORFOLK—SM 24th, sch Palos, S hack ford, for
Bar ba does.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 25th, brig Annie D Torrey,
Haskell, Boston.
Ar 25th, sobs C W Holt, Hart, Boston; Saml Hart,
irom Waldoboro.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sch H Prescott, Freeman,
Portland.
Cld 25th, brig Ε Η Kennedy, Hallett, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25tb, brig Μ Ε Thompson.
Buuker, Boston; scbs Emma Green.Coll ins. Bang >r;
Μ Ε Staples, Dlusuiore, st John, Ν Β ; Hattie Ellon.
L)ix, Joggins, NS; Oriole, Haker, Gardiner; Garland, Lib by, and Η Curtis, Curtis, Bos.on Abb.y U
Hodgdoif, Mitchell, do; Senator Grimes, Philtuook
and Castle Wa ker, Warreu, do; Sea Foam, Pendleton, Providence.
Cld 2ôtu, uaiques Scud, Wilson, for Gibraltar; Endeavor, Mountiort, Bath; biigs Manson, Gilkv, Venice; H S Bishop, Webber. Portsmouth; schs A H
Hodgdon, Mitchell, Rockport ; Senator Grime*, Philbrook. Rockland; Kolon Jasper. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, ecbs Grace Cusbing, Pinkham, Mlduletown; Crescent Lodge, Hatch, Rondout
tor Providence.
Cld 26th, ship Riverside, Rich, Galveston ; barques
Courser, Marden, Bordeaux ; Benry Buck, Nichols,
Montevideo; H D Stover. Pierce, for Mobile, schs F
Artbemius, Mitchell, Shuiee. NS; Alaska, Clark, ιοι
Portsmouth; Commerce, Torrey, Portland ; William
Denying, Cook. Boston.
Ar 26th, brigs Macbias, «Johnson, Cadiz 49 davs;

aplsntt

Bills

PORTLAND, ME.,

Hall·

Rent Wanted.

27th, brig Merriwa, Downes, from

Pensacola.

Price at present 90 and accrued iutercst
in Currency.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

29-dtf

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

DOMESTIC PORT».
GALVESTON—Ar 19th, sch Vernal, Uowien CtΦιγ Keys.
MOBILE—Cld 18th, barque Alterdeeu, Treat, loi

Price forthe present 95 and accrued interest.
··!«·» ··» ·*<·!«■§«
urUovernBicut

For further information, pamphlets, &c,
apply to

aug

20th, and iille'l.
Calcutta, July 15—Ship Alice Vennard. Humphry
Live pool, with salt, grounded id Rungatullab
Channel, but came eft without damage.

$200, $500, $1000.

ability.

âN

from

The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers
and tbe public believing them a safe and well
pay-

E.

Table G'il. Apply at
tirand Tiunk Dining

Experienced

Rock port

Government Tnx!

WM.

E,
Allen's Corner.

Wanted.

lor New

Brig Mariposa, iroin Philaoelphia for Bosion.
which got asboreon the Hedge Fence, Vineyard-Haven, night ol the 24th, was gut off night oi the 25th
at an expense ot $<00.

lntereet|tPayoble April'and October,' free

Beady

hid by callng at
BREAST
Ο. Β. Α. A Β BOTT*S ST< »1<

Watches ami

owned.

PER CENT. BONDS

Drafts

Found.

Launched—At Lubec23d, by master J McBride.
schr Sea Lark, 190 tons, owned by parlies in Lube*·
and to be commanded by Capt Win Miller.

Α>·Η

England,

a
ot

PIN—At Evergreen Cemertery. Can l»e

Hoi laud's Poinr.

cheese. 10

RAILROAD CO.

32

tovsn

K.J.nOKKILI,.
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTi R,
No 11 Dan tor :b St., Portland, Me.
Contracts taken in anv part oi tbecoout-y. Prompt
attention paid to jobbing,
aug'.'9

Steamer Linda, irons Portland tor Yarmouth, is a
total wreck near the latter place. Crewstved. Sht
had a cargo ot 500 bbls flour, 25 tubs butter, 100 pkg:·

Portland & Rochester

I

Fast

Cld at Philadelphia 28th, brigs Eudorus. Farr, and
Addie Hale, Sheppard, Portland; schs Mary Louise
Simpson, and L a Johnson, Mahlman. do.
Brig Nuevites, trom Baltimore lor Boston, is ashore

Sale

ENGINE AND

If. in.

tax· h

book or giving inforPownal; anv one returning
mation Ό BENJ. TRUE, orPownnl, where it can
ae found, will be suitably rewarded.
Pownal. Aug 28, 1871.
n29d2t

Henley, New York.

Ar at Baltimore
Matanz&s.

aug28d&w

25.

KANKE|R

a

a

FIRST MORTGAGE

higheit

the 24th

aug29*3t

Brig Ponvert, Handy, Sydney, CB, to load

'mrlOsntt

at the

Lost.
inst, between Pownal ami Portland
ONhook containing
lis of
lor thn
said

Pox.

power, upright tubular boiler,
complete running order, in use but a short time.
to
the
First
National
Apply
Bank, Biddetoro', Me.

•f

hire Horses and DumpCaits'to ν oi k en HallSteady emphyment given t«» g >od teams.
Wag h $5 per dië.
G Ε J. F. HITUL! INKS,
to
Apply
No 40 Market *f, Portland.
aa29dt3t*ia

TORoad.

Cadiz.

York.
Sch Teazer,

Carts

WANTED

CLEARED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York—Hen π

G aucun.

in

η

water

and

Horses

'J·

Tookolita, Reed, Bay Chaleur,—280 bbls mack-

Troop, trom

candidate to be supto represent the
tbe next Legislature. Alto to elect a
town in
Town Committee for the er.suiDg year. Per Order of
the
Rep. Town Committee.

SECOND-HAND
gine five horse

I'iiticipal,

Sch Eclipse. Bobbins, Plymouth tor Bangor.
Sch Mystery, Call, Portsmouth lor Bangor.
BELOW—A deep barque, supposed the Annie

Republicans ot Windham are requested to
met-t at the Town House, in said town, on Monday,
the fourth day ol September, A. D., 1871, at5o'clock

Windham, Sept.

The Fourth Year will begin on IVIouritay, Ν«·|»ι.
11. lis: ruction in Eng'ihb nfu-'iof. an breiich. "or
titrls nniinr fifteen, and B.»y* under μ η >eus
Apply to ihe Bishop or Clergv, «»r tothMib»SAKAll 1J. NI HOI S,
31 Spring St.
aog26J2w

New York.

The

the afternoon, to nominate

NPRHti ΝΊΓ., bclweca Ulan· ami K*nrk.

71

Sch Ε Κ Dresser, Reed, Bay Caleurr,—250 bbls
mackerel
Sch Decatur, Ramsdell. Machias,—wood and shingles to Τ Η Weston.
Sch Oregon. Du υ ton, Boothbay.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Soule, Yarmouth, to load for

like

HepubUcan

High

Me.

St. Luke's Ciiiljidr;!!,
DAY SCHOOL!

4 15 AM
10.45 AM

tons coal to J L Farmer.
Sch Mariel, Fletcher, Boston.
Sch Trave.ler, Orossman, Boston, to load tor

GREASE.

'GOIDEN

THE

Denominations

New

Angunt
Moon sets

KKVNDLDS λ τικγτ
Staie Agents, Portland,

aUg29tf

Monday* Ang. 'J..·
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston l'or East·
port and St John, Ν Β.
Sch Sea Flower, (Br) Boudrot, Pictou, NS,—175

DOUBLE AND 8INULE ("HOT «UNS,

NIbN

Aug3f

PORT Or PORTLAND

AND CARTRIDGES,

«HOT

Agent» Wanted,
Good reliable and active men wanted a« agent*.—
Guarantees wdl be given tu the ri^ht ki.dul iliii.
Apply by leit«r or perssonolly ιο

51AKINE NEWS.

emiTH 4fc WE8»ON>4 HGVOLVIRÎt,
«

5.21 I
6.40 |

4un rises
San Sets

GUMS
POWDER,

all kind»» of Polide», Life ami Kudowment.
Mra*e»ol imunanee areas low aw any Company
with nfitr.
M It·
No extra chaige 'or insuring the lives ot females
No ncreate oi rates lor ree>r Railroad Kmfdnv»»*.
ileiu β or oceupatlon.
Γ tin corn pany btiug purely mutual, a I ρ < tit* are
livided am on* the policy holders by an an iuI divlleud.on thr contributions *·».«τι,
A'l policies arenon-iorteitable, there! le no Ι»·η·* Ιο
the insure I, provided parties aie obliged to discontinue their insurance.
**ue«

...

miniature Almanac

|

rdiI i'oiiirres Ms
POHTLAMn, ΤΙΚ.

The Old Pharnix *tw organize·! lu 1*51, II» »sare over $7.5eO,000, ami ure rapidly im reading,
fill i* $1.K). ol aseeti» ιο tach $1M, ol liabilities. It

...

Office 49

all times.

Brooklyn.. New York.. Liverpool

——

etts

New York.. Aspmwali
Aug "0
New York. .Liverpool
Minnesota
Aug 30
New York. .Liverpool
Kussia
Auk 30
New York. .Glasgow
Iowa
Aug ;to
New York. .Hamburg....Aug 20
Silesia
Citvot New York.. New York. .Liverpool
.Aug ;ll
New York. .Havana
Moro Castle
Aug 31
Quebec
iila-enw
An» 31
Corinthian
Scandinavian
Liverpool... Si-pt 2
Quebec
New ïcrk.. Liverpool
Sept 2
City of Pans
Idaho
New York.. Liverpool... .Sent c>
Ottawa
Quebec
Sept 7
Glasgow
New York Havana
Oolumoia
Sept 7
Manhattan
New Yerk..Liverpool
Sept S
Hibernian
.Liverpool
Sept H
Quebec.
New
York.
.Havana
Missouri
Sept 14

California

LITTLE

of

1 HE

Myrtle

lor.

Ocean Queen

important

The subscribers in presenting these Bonds to investors in this community, are confideut that no
argument is necessary to show tbe present and
prospect ve value ιο the Stare ot Maine of this
Trank Line o< Railroad, connecting the unequalled harbor of Portland wiib the Lak«*
system of the West by tbe shortest possible
line aud constituting the iiiomi available and
economical route tor Wotern product- feekinga
European ma» Ret.
Its inimentie
through
traffic cannot be wel' over estimated and a mont
prosper ous local buNiucMN is already secured.
It mustaiwavs be ihe great pleasure
thoroughfare of the Eastern Siaies, connecting on one ioute,
tbe sea coast of Maine with Ealte
tbe
Hebago.
While Mountains, Tjnkes Men·phrem
agog
and Willonghby, Mt.
Mansfield, Lake

Co,

KATES,

for

tliu itlil and rpliiihla ITnimi Tii>k»t

at

>nlfu

houses,

STEAMhll.

€.

the m«st

OF

'liœuix Mutual Life Insurance Co,,

WHERE FROM.
DESTINATION.
New York. .Glasgow
Au;* 28
New York..Havre.
Aug2*
New York. .Liverpool
Aug28

NAME.
Britania

and the %Ve*t, Mouth and NorihweM, may obtain throngη TietaelN, by the be«t and mo«l
reliable route· from Port>aLd, or Bjston, or
New York, to anv point desired at the lowest

in

FAIRBANKN, UKOU i\ &c CO., llo-lon
FAIRBANKS Α: Κ v\ INC, Philadelphia
1ΓΟ f*1" « h atrial taeniae
jonrt companies ami
give these securities theii their uuqualilled endorsement·

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

8.

The road

Northern New England.
for tbe convenience of invest-

FAIRBANKS &

The Journal compliments one of the river
steamers thus: The steamer "Augusta," thit
runs between this city and Waterville, in couaection with the "Star," is "a duck of a
steamer,"—having the appearance of a duck
with her tail leathers either driven in or cut
oft.
Rev. N. Gunnison of West Waterville, whose
death we announced on Monday, died of
par
alysis. He was supposed to be recovering from
a previous attack, a few month
agu, but yielded to this second shock alter an hour ot uiuch
suffering. He leaves a wile and five childreu,
the youLgest 13 years old. His remains were
taken to South Àbingtou, Mass.
In Augusta, last Saturday, James T. West
was up before the municipal court lor "cuff
ing" the ears of a boy named Henry Craig. It
was decided tbat West had just cause lor the
act, that the boy deserved the "ouffing," and
the accused was discharged.

Miss

most

ors, in denominations ot $1000, $500, $100, both registered and coopon, have been committed for eale t
the widely known hjuse ot £· & T. FAIR"

but the papers all safe.

Steamship

Lake

The bondi

|° «™^acks. _Ai|^„HSyiiT'bUtaiSr mi-

international

ou

distributing point

COUNTY.

NOTICES^

un-

BRANCH Oi t ICE

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER*

OLD PASSENGEB TIuKET AGENOY

ol Noithern

men

the Interest

The Swedes propose purchaiing a steam ento run a saw and gristmill to be erected
at New Swecea.
The Sunrise says Mr. Joseph Cbandlet of
Maple Grove some time last fall lost his pocket book containing valuable papers and $250

SPECIAL

ss

W. D, Little & Go.'s,

passes through tbe garden of Vermont, and is
to connect by a branch already begun with Burling-

gine

greenbacks,

supervision ot the

manner

sufficient for all its running Expenses and

We

have been discovered at pasture in Greene.

the

Street.

Exchange

Procure Τ ickets

pare the road for the iron. The local busialready created along the liue is amp<y

nearly took possession ol C. Parker & Co.'s
store in Lewiston, Friday.
They resisted the
most arttal efforts te hive them, and tlie proprietors were forced to put a peck or so in the
furnace that night.
The Journal says several horses belonging
in Lewiston, which were supposed to be lost,

nus

No. 1

Offlre
July 14-tf

ness

this year in
linnan

and economical

eminent and practiVermont, the cash
Mtock subscriptions being sufficient lo pre-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Thft .Tnnrnal

thorough

<ο>'·ιιο.

Pwtiiad, iHMj

We know that thou art blest.
In Norway, Aug. 25, Mr. H. G. Cole, aged 69 years.
In North Biidgton, Aug. 21, Mrs. Serena l>. Megguier. formerly ot Portland, widow ol the late Hon.
John L. Megguier.
In Kaj>t ttwston. Aue. 26, Annie Maiia wife ot Qeo.
P. Havlen and daughter ot the late Capt. Wa. W.
Parker, formerly ot Portland, aged 20 years.
In Gorham, Ν. H., Aug 23, Mrp. Mercy I., wite of
John T. Peabody, Esq., aged 55 years 21 days.

and very desirable Route.

A New

ou

most

Had ley, of WashingMarshall and Anale

At White Rock. Gorham, Aug. 24, Mr. Theodore
Shackiord, aged 69 years
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 18, Oeorge Hani ν, von of
Ben. B. and Addie Barstow, aged 7 years 6 months
ami 17 days.
Sle»-p on m ν darling boy, sleep!
We would not break thy re»t;
Though o'er thy ashes love may weep,

Portland & Offdensburg Κ. B.

For*

These railroads, substantially under one mail»
agement, are being rapidly constructed in the

*·« In open wsi.iou
the Cilv
( ι.ιγ.μ β
Irum nine o'ch» k BulMii.g
n. the
η 1·>
ih»· afternoon on a. h οι httine« μμ·lar days next prtcetdiuK euch day ο.
ration. and
cloi-k on the alurtoun ou tiio
■cm three to tive
I nniil three sccuiai clavs. .or γ Le
ι*
puipoe ... ieiivfeg evidence «»t the qujilliioation m vot*r» *» o-e
g m β h«ve not been eo'ered on t'«e lisrs ol qu «I tie<t
oters, in ami tor the bcveial Ward*, and iwr coî» 'tiue said liete.
H. I· HuBIN80*i.
Fer Order.
Oit" Cl*rk.
M, 1871.
n Mvrtte at),
ue ο clock m

New York.

or

Tickets via No- Oonway to White Mountains

Free from Government Tax.

cal business

It is reported that just as tbe express was
leaving tbe Boston depot Superintendent Prescott cilled the agent, Mr. Lunt, up to bis side
TIu
11,^.1
ni.—ι— \τ..ϋ—
and said,
"The Beverly accommodation train was ten
who said he came to this interesting
spot lor
minutes late."
"
seeing, not talking. The occasion and the
Yes, sir."
"Theu tell Brown (tbe engineer of tbe explace were (ull of interest to him personally, as
press) to look out and not run into it."
well as to all who were exploring the
histoiy
And Mr. Lunt did as directed. But not sat
of this land, especially that of the
beg'nnings
isfied with that, the Superintendent again callKNOX COUNTY.
of New England.
ed him just as the train started.
The Camden Herald says A. O. Keen's store
"Did you see Brown and tell him?" be askIn 1G33, two ships sailed from Old England
at Rockvlle was destroyed
by fire with all its
ed.
for New
England, the "James" and the contents on tbe 18th iust. The stock was val
"Yes, sir;" was tbe answer.
"
ui d at about
which
Gabriel"—the
there was au
upon
Angel
$1500,
A moment later the lights on tbe rear epd of I
Angel Gahriel, an emiinsurance of #1200 in the Uuion Company of
tbe Pullman car were twinkling through the
grant ship of 250 tens and 16 guns, from BrisBangor.
mist beyond.
tol, England. She reached Pemaquid harbor
The Camden Herald says at
THE ENGINEER'S STATEMENT.
quarry at Simon or about the 16th of
when
a
onton's
terrific
August,
Corner, on Wednesdiy afternoon, a
The station master and the conductor of tbe
storm arose and she was driven ashore cm the
piece of eartb, six or eight tons in weight,caved
accommodation train claim that the red light
in, striking Mr. James Simontou on the shoulrocks of the Barbican and became a total
was at the mast bead, and tbe two
signal lan
der, stripping off his shirt, and breaking the
terns at tbe rear of tbe train, to
ketp back, and wreck. Some of her company were drowned small bone ol one of his legs, and also crushing
this statement is corroborated by numbers of
—most escaped. The "James," near Piecataa cart.
Mr. Simontou is 74 ye ire old.
people living in tbe vicinity, who nay the lights
OXFOBD COUNTY.
quay, barely tscaped, three anchors having
*ere plainly perceivable half a mile down the
The Norway Messenger says a couple were
track. The engineer and fireman both claim, been pulled out of her.
Iu the "Ange'
however, that the weather was so thick that Gabriel" was my ancestor seven generations married in that town last week, whose ages
were 78 and 80 years.
they could not t>ee tbem, and they supposed from me. He was saved and landed at·
Pematbe way was clear. The engineer leaped from
John
an employee in Mr. Noyee'
quid. At the late bi-centennial celebration ο druggistWhitney,
the train at the same time with the fireman.
store in Norway, came near beiug
the
first
church
of
THE FIREMAN'S STATEMENT.
Portsmouth, I heard the killed last week by putting up a prescription
Tbe fireman 011 the Pullman said that after scriptures read ircm an ancient Bible—a of natric acid and quicksilver, aud then corkpassing Everett and going at a high rate of Geneva edition of the Bible. This identical ing the phial tight. The phial burst aud the
*peed be was firing up, when he saw the en- Bible was one of the treasures saved from the conteuts were scattered in Whitney's face,
burning him badly aud nearly destroying his
gineer suddenly revarse the engine without wreck
of the ill-iated ship. The antiquities of eye-sight, as we learn from the
shutting off the steam. He knew there was
Messenger.
this
place are full of interest. In 1617, John
something wrong and immediately jumped,esSAGADAHOC COUNTY.
with
caping
Mason was heie. As sources of history, the
The Sagahaboc county f lir will take
only a few bruises.
place at
AN EX-ENGINEER'8 STATEMENT.
arcbarology of a country are ot the highest Topsham on Oct. 10th, llih, aud 12th. The
offers
society
$1100 in
for the presA gentleman who said be was
formerly an importance ; and here are stores of earth-buried ent year, for a great premiums
of articles, and the
giueer on the road, stated that he was on board
history—no such remains being found on the inducements offored variety
are
the Pullman train and knew that they were
superior to those of
coast this side of Mexico.
any previous season.
close upon the accommodation. He felt nervous about it as did some of the rest of the
Hon. Chas. Dean, Secretary of Massachusetts
YOKK COUNTY.
pasWhen passing Everett the train
Mr. Granville Hill, of
sengers.
Historical Society, expressed his great gratifiKennebuukport, who
slackened speed, but soon alter put on a full
was thrown from his
cation at being present. He was a native of
carriage on tbe 6th inst,
head of steam, and was going at the rate of 40
and his body paralyzed from the
lungs downMaiDe—had read aud studied her history with
miles an hour when the collision occurred. He
ward, died on the 22d iust., aged about forty
said that the whistle oi thé train and the crash
interest. It has all the interest of romance.
years.
were simultaneous.
The Saco Independent says a son of
He congratulated this people on the new interMr. OsSTATEMENT OF MR. CHAS. T. STORY.
borne, the barber, of tbat city, applied to Mr.
est which bad been awakened in
perpetuating
Bowers for a chance to work at his
Charles T. Story, of the firm of Charles T.
the facts of its history, and would suggest that
trade, cigar
making. Mr. Bowers wishe i to hire him, hut
Story & Co.. 121 Shawmut avAniip.wit.lt Ida the
was informed by bis workmen tbat if
mystery hanging over this region may be
be did,
wife and little daughter, was ou bis
way to
accounted for iu the recurring desolations of
they should leave, foi the reason that the apBeverly to visit some friends, and took passage depopulating war—making void for vears. plicant was not a member of the Cigar Maksrs' Union and could not be on account
on the accommodation train:
of his
the records of written history. But these cel;olor. To prepent pecuniary loan M
ij«
I weut to the Eastern railroad station ou Satlars and remains show that people must have
was oDJiged to refuse to
the
in
time
to
employ
black
take- thd 7.15 accomurday evening
cigar
maker.
lived here and that it is an ancient place.
modation traiu lor Beverly. There was a
large
number of passengers waiting for the same
Prof. Agassiz says Maine was the first formed
traiu, and a great deal ol impatience was man- land of the Mew
World, that here the solid
ifested because it was so late. It was a
quarland first appeared—and here the " Lawrentian
ter to eight o'clock when the train came in
which was to go out again.
Hills" stood above the waters, and first showed
A grand rush was
made for seats, and they were tilled t-o
quickly to the world a rising continent.
1 hat we could not get seats together. We
were
There, too, are the records of the beginnings
in the first passenger car, the third from the
Eastport Calais and St. John,
rear, uear the door, lsatiu Hie seat with a of the civilization and commerce ot Europe.
gentleman whom I supposed to be a season Claiming to be a native of Maine, no one cher
ilGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX.
ticket holder from the fact that the conductor
ished its history more than he did. This it
merely undded to him when he took up the a
EXTRA
Pemaquid and not a Popham day. I do not
tickets. I held my little girl in my arms, and
propose to go into any discussion. We have
my wife sat in the seat directly behind me with
The Steauier New
another lady whom I did not know. The aisles
II
^
come here to encourage the erection of a monuBrunnvick,
of the cars were all crowded. When we
S H tfike, will Itave
reachRailroad
ment on this definite locality ; but I
ed Somerville there was a
may sugVhur·, loot of Sta'o St., Thursday, Aug
stop, arid the whistle
31st.
sounded. It was something unusual and crehurgday. Sept 5ih, for East port and St John. and
gest, in answer to Judge Bourne, that when
Reated a good deal of excitement in
irniug will leave Sf John and Eastport,
Mather speaks of plantations, he may have althe car. The
Saturday,
ept 2nd. and Thursday, 8ept7tli.
windows were all shoved
up, aud the passent
lusion to the abandoned settlement and the
aug29 6ept5 sn
A.
gers looked out. The
R.STCJBBS, Agt,
conductoi, wlio was taksuccess of the Plymouth
ltig up tickets, called out, "Please
settlement in his
keep
your
seats; there is no danger!" The woman who
mind. Pemaquid seems to have been early a
was sitting with
my wife appeared a good deal
term of general desiguntion.
It is not menand said,"There is
Will be ready to receive
something wrong about the tioned
pupils in
train. I know there is something
by Uosnold, 1602, nor by Weymouth
to
going hap1605.
pen." Just after we left Somerville the genPurcbise first mentions it. Strachy
tleman in the seat with tne put his head out of
dlso; and Smith, 1614, who gava to the world
the window, and said, "The express train is
NKPTIMIBEK 1*1.
the first most definite delineation of this
liehind us; I can see it." The passi-ngers all
coast,
Apply to
and speaks of the incidents of commerce
HAWES & CRAOIN.
teemed to fee) nervous, as if they had some
* lw
here,
en
aug29
ir-nionition of what was coming. We made the
in original account of which 1
have here in
egular stop at Kevere and had just got under m.v hand.
Caucus.
y..y, moving very slowly, when the crash cauie.
The Republicans of Westbrook
J. H. Hackleton, E-q.,'ol
are requested to
the window was open, I did not hear
Pemaquid, as the
eet at Warren's
Hall, Saecarappa, on Thursday,
>rgan ol the sub-committee, having in
he whistle, The shock threw down e<>me who
charge
pt 5th, at 5 o'clock p. m., to choose a
rare at Hiding in the aisle, and also threw my
;he exhibit of newly discovered
candidate tor
remains, gave
e Legislature.
h Id out of my arms. I always supposed that
Per order
ι most full and
intensely
interesting detail of
u a collision of the kiod the blow came like a
Town Committee.
acts, relics, and traditions, supported by affidahunderclan and was over, but here it was a
August 29, 1871.
rite of living eye-witnesses too fuil to
ong, grinding crash, lasting, it seemed to me,
iDcorpoully five seconds. Instantaneous with the
ate here, all of which, however,
Irst sensation
go into tLe
the lights were extinguished,
ichives
of
the
Maine
Historical
Society, for
'""I!1®11"' ears it was total darkness. Some
Members will meet on MONDAY
jture and further use.
"The <la,lt;er is all over—don't
EVENING,
>e afrairtt"°nîi
pt 4th, lor Kebeartal, and are requested to
Passengers were trampling
He showed that in 1836, a fragment of a
bring
>ver one
>ies
ot "Daviil."
neut and 1 rnu ιln .their fright and exciterave-stone was turned out by the plow
29jntd
FBUD.
H.
near
^
*
it seemed
CI.OYKS, Sec'y.
îe ancient burial
ground' of
■fleet hut at the next
Notice.
ear door shouted :'
larked with the date of 1606. He exhibited a
The car i«
«
el
■
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
he excitement *s fiercer
aden ornameDt, apparently a tag to a roll or
than ever.
mi et at the Town House,
:ot out at last.
Saturday the 2nd day ot
My wife had fainted and I l»i<i
iece
of
cloth, dug up at N. Harbor, in 1858,
.er cm the grass,
Se jtember, at 4 p. m, to nominate a condidnte to the
telling my little gfcrl to stand
taring date 1G10, and English letter H in the
>y her while I helped the others
to
Le
and
also
cboose
a town committee.
;ielature;
reaçue the ininter. The affidavit of Mr. J?asset that
in
au29d«&wtd
l'or Order.
-c

May and

morrow

Slal« rveww.

The number of polls assessed
Lewiston, is 2621.

COIN, in BOSTON,
November,

/.h!
wÎ»Ï"mttoom In
tile Ward

West

ported at the September election,

Years to Run.

Tiventy

Boston

up*
shall ba

·««>», «bei.tl.ej

"

Powers.
In Augusta, Aug. 16, Horace J. Hideout and Carrie
Hicks.

ALSO

in

Interest payable in GOLD

D.

AEOOSTOOK

Blaney

Railroad Line.

Tbe general verdict ol eminent physicians
who have tried tbe cundarango is that it is a
failure.

cient.
ganization of tbe monumental association was
the suggestion ol gentlemen from other parts,

Portland & Cgdensburg Trunk

text,

and Hon. Ε. E. Bourne
addressed the people in a clear, pungent, and
forcible statement ol the reasous warranting
tue organization of the monumental association, and in extending to it the sympathy and
moral support of the Maine Historical Society.
He alleged two sufficient reasons, our enemies

and

?Π '"th<:
SU»i

loeed.

In this citv, Aug. 28, Williura O'Malley, ot New
Fork, and Miss Maria llillday. of Portland.
In Norway. Aug. '25, Capt. John Whitmarsh and

POINTS

ALL

Cou »y tioiumirtioner.
ThJyrlnasur.tr' ?U(I(lav°b9 eleeJuii
η
to remain

mil 4

—

Via

—

to give their operatives an in
terestiu their gains, but as men who holt
themselves out as triends of the
working people iu a special sense, they are bound to make
good their professions in that practical way

only

BONDS

•d

iharri ε d

Mrs. S,»inil foster.
In Lewiston, Aug 23, Amos
on. and Susie Η Hayes, ot L.
In Calais, Aug. 5, W.lliatn

ai)>l AI-

<le men, of the City ut Portland, ill·· Util.v qu ieltcto'à ol «aid City, wl»l meet in H eir ie-peit
e W»rd
iiiM)iiHt on Ylonriuv, the eleventh <lav .·Ι
rplembiT ιΐιχι,ίΐΐ ten oVlnck in 'he forenoon., to
ve m the'n voie» lor
(ioveriu r >1 ihe State. K.mr
BiiitoiB, ami kite Hepr· senlanv. s lor ibe S.alo
of
Judge
Proba-.. K.-ji t. ut Piol at.,
e«i*Jature,

Agent», New Y oik.

DIED.

11. Co,,

England

New

Vermont

the one effeciive su ρ toward reform. Bui
they all ot them are living on the profits ο
other men's work. They are not bound ai

business

O'iTuOLD
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ïetHlingootintïrleiW.
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ROADS.

TO

Noutli

coin,

Osdensburg R.

Portland &

laboring

heroin ut!1

rying ou
profits into their own
to the pofkeis of employers.

TICKET!

SIX PER OT. GOLD BONDS

less culpable ever than their immediate op
ponents ot the Yassailies government. ΊΊ11
Piiisss bas been radical iu this matter, al
ways contending that tbe fruits of t»il be

to those who

RAIL

MortgageBonds

l'aris, with all their follies and crimes—anc
they are neither light nor few—were less cul
pable than the wicked aristocracy that fo
centuries had robbed and murdered them, an<

CITV or PORTLAND.
>UKSU ANT to wuri iiitH from Ihe >lay»r

Jorsefcs, Hosiery, Hdkis, Collars, Cuds, Hamburg
nd Lace Edglne. &c. a'
IBS. BRADFORD'*, 79 Middle Street,
Near the Marble Post Otnce.
aulveodtitT,T.8

LAKE SHOBE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

THK

OF

LEA & PKHRtNM to

or

ELECTORS

TO THE

is unriv-

it
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Street.
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Hepublican, in this country has ta-

bv Mew8
"weâ'reû^^
making
roeecute I

Great Southern Mail Route,

To Investors.

what we say is tbe result of genuine conWe believe that no paper Demo

long
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ROLLINS & BOND.

this matter and

It ituproVPS appetite and illgeetion, and

STEAMERS,
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viction.

eratic or
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"The Only Good Sauce."
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Pronounced by Counoisseurs
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Business

Tailoring

EW A D VERTISEM1 ;\TS

& PEltRIN's
SAUCE.

LEA.

^to jiDgion and Fall River Line

Bailey

Custom

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ADAMS,

The only Agents in the State fepresenting
following reliable routes:

Rolliiss & Bond,

89

and con-

we are

E0LLINS_&

FURNISHING G00D3

inally a Republican, appe.,1 to tbe people Of
ttielr respective Stales to vote lor tbem 011 the
..round that they are in a special sense friends
We sincerely reof tbe working classes.
of
as absurd, imboth
tbe
pretensions
gard
pertinent and deliberately fraudulent, and we
consider their cases together as a means of

establishing

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

i
jured.

CLOTHING

) stice to represent bim as tbe intellectual
) "il of bis Massachusetts associate in the l'la1,

and

Démocratie Congressmen of eleven
of Buchanan to Jea majority of tlie cabinet
ttie pensions of the solstroy the n»tiou, and
amount to twice as
diers and tlieir wards,
to run the
much as the amount required
"overnmeut of Gen. Grant, Mr. Kimball and
his associates have the cheek to proclaim themselves the champions of tree trade!
Mr. Kioihali and li is associates lail to state
or to remember that intellegent people know
that had the leaders of the Democratic party
in the North given their influence to prevent tlieir Southern bretbern from forcing the

J' A i I V PRESS.

(usinées correspondence solicited.

tf-eoui

.y

«till
iVIACilYKr
Steanirr
leave Ea>t side of Cu>toiu llou.-e w i.a, t
daily, Sundays exce|<ud, unui iunn r
he

notice,

lor

Krcrgr

en

Landing

ami

ile (Jheorague, at 9 A. M., ami ii f Si.
Let urn ng will leave LUile CiieOeaiue at 11 Α. ΛΙ.
Ι Λ p. Al. Kvergreen Lauding at 11 30 A. M.,
0 P. M.
au.Vltu
August 28.

an<{

duuiencingMonday,

Μ

TT-TTB

ï'BKSS

Thk Ti'rf —The week of
jport at Forpi
City Park will begin this afternoon by a cha
leoge race for S100 between the well-know
horses Prince Hoy aud John
Gilpin, owned b
Sam 1 Jacob* and G.
M. Delaney respectivelj
*or the regular race for
the $75 purse, open t
all horses tbat
bave never beaten 1ί ISO, eigb
horses bvve been entered : Brown Dan, Bill;
Rumpue.King William, Belle, Black Prince
Lou'se VV., Butter Ball aud Kate Sharp, all υ
which are familiar turf-uien aud some of tbeii
local favorites. The great number of eutrief
for the different races shows the interest fell
in the business, and the next lour days will be
exciting ones. The two nicely matched horses
Daniel Boone aud Lady Bu'l-igh, entered for
the sweepstakes purse lor $1000 oa Friday are
already ou the ground. The adveitisemeiit
gives full particular» of Hie races ane entries.

•

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21», 1871.

VICINITY

AND

<ΊΤΥ

■

·-+*+-

Ailverii·»*·meule T«-Daf.

IXp»v

OLUMN.
In Bankruptcy. ...0. 1*. Mattocks.
AUCTION

C

8PKC1AL NOTICK

l-Iaydn Association— Fred

COLUMN.
Cloyes.

Westbrook.

Caucus...

Notice

H

Falmoath.

Music.... Miss

^

Bateman,

International Steamship Co. ...A R Stubbs.
NKW ADVKRTISRMKNT
COLUMN.
State ol Mftfiie...,H. I Robinson.
Horses ai d Carts Wanted,...Geo F Hitching?.

Visitino Fiki.mk.n —l'lit William Penn Hose
No. 3, of Saletn, Mass propose to
leave home ou the rVeni'>g ol the 4th ol Sep-

Lost—Bojk.

Company

Poœuix Mutual Lite In« Co...
.Reynolds & Tilt.
Day School... Sarah Β Nichols.
F-und
Pin.
Wanted... .Table Girl.
Reut Wanted
Paint r. ...J Ε Morrill

tember, by the Pullman train, foi Bangor,
«•here they will remain a day and a night the
guests of the Bangor tiremen. Returning they
will

arrive in Portland by cars on the afternoon of the 6th, and be received at the
depot
by the Engineers of the Fire Depaitmeut and

Coiniuin«tioner's Court.

U. S.

BEFOBK

C

(MMISSrONER RAND.

detachments Irom the several engine companies, accompanied by the Portland Band, 30
pieces, aud escorted through the city. At City
flail Mayor Kiugsbur.v will welcome them, aud

Monday.—Jolin Rogers, th* detaulting cashier
the Pejepscot National Bank of Brunswick, wasbrought betore Commissioner Rand on a cemplaint
charging iliat he did "embezzle, abstract and wilfully misapply $25,0f0 of the moneys, iuuds and
credits of said Pejepscot National Bauk ot' Brunswica; and did (hen and there make false entries in
the books of said Ptjjpscot Bank ot Brunswick, with
intent then and there to injure and defiaud the
stockholders of said Pejepscot National Brink, and
with intent then and there to deceive the Bank Commissioners appointed to examine the affairs ot said
bank."
Mr. Rogers appeared very much dejected, and
when asked to plead to the complaint be made no response, and a plea of not guilty was entered. Mi,
Rogers* son was with him in Court.
Aller some conversation between the counsel on
ea^li t-i'Je in regard to the amount of bail, it
tixed by the Commissioner at $20,COO until Thursda>
morning, when, if he thought it advisable, be should
reduce it. Mr. Iiogers wan committed to jail for
want of sureties,

ftir.

ognized personally
tin· Circuit Court

Skotleld,

the

President,

rec-

lor his appearance as a witness in
the 23d of September. N. Webb

on

tor the Government. Win. L·. Putnam and Joseph
W. Sjmonds lor defence.
^Niiicipnl Conn.
J PDG Κ

MOURIS PRE8lL>«HG.

Monday.—Dennis O'Leary vs. flames Haley. Assumpsit t>r wages ot minor son. Amount claimed,
$18 75. Defence, account iu set-oil amounting to
$n.b2 Decision, nothing due either party.
Larrabee.
O'Donnell.
New entries, 20; defaults, 16; continued, 5.
Judge Fox, sittii g as referee, has just decided
the case of John B. Swaniou, assignee in bankruptcy

or

Harward,

John

Bath,

un the

conveyed

to the

Sagadahoc Bank oj
20ί1ι of September, 1870, Harward
bank a fourth part of the ship Emma
vs.

the

afterward btcatue a bankrupt. The bank
maintained that this assignment was a valid lien and
claimed to bold the property under it. The assignee
resisted this claim, on the ground that it was given
in fraud 3t the bankruptcy, alleging that Harward
was iu railing circumstances when it was given, and
that the bank w< 11 knew it.
The matter »as referred to Judge Fox, and he
hnB
ami

soon

deeded that the

bankrupt act,

assignment

was

made in fraud

Of

therefore does not constitute a
involved was about $6000.
J. H. Drummond appeared lor the bank and Wm.
L. Putnam tor tbe assignee.
the

valid lien.

and

The amount

ily Affair**.
special meeting of tbe Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon.
Tbe order passed in tbe Common Council
l

A

August 14, placing aud maintaining oil lamps
those places where lamp posts are authorized, and where tbe gas mains oo not run conveniently near, was refused a passage.
An order was passed directing tbe warrants
at

for tbe annual State election.
Tbe petition of tbe Portland Steam Packet
Co. for permission to erect a buildinj on Brad-

bury's Court, to be used as a lauudry and joiner'* shop, was refused.
Permission was grauted to T. C. Lewis to
erect a two story dwelling house on the corner
of Cumberland and High streets.
A

communication was received from the
of the Building Loau Commissioners, informing the Board ot the choice of Horatio N.Jose to fiil tbe vacancy occasioned by
the death of Hon. Woodbury Davis.

Secretary

JBiicf «lolling*.
A man with carpet-bag in bis band accosted
a citizen on
Exchange street yesterday, aud
afeked to be directed to the E.m House.
Three inches and .'ill 100 of rain fall nn S*.*·..

arda}

and Sunday—so says the man wbo keeps
the office on Exchange street.
The Portland & Rochester railroad will,take
passengers to and trorn the Alton Bay camp
meeting at exclusion rates.
The net receipts of the Cary Concert in this

city

weie

$1600.

In the centre is « purple
yellow and red.
ehield, iu which is emblazeued the letter "P"
and a tilting spear.
The Forest City from Portland arrived at
Halifax Monday morning at 10 o'clock, having
been delayed by fog.
A freight train ran through the Grand Trunk
depot about 2 o'clock Sunday morning and
smashed the gate, which hrd been closed.
William Powers, 38years old, and a painter

by tfade, bailing from this city, has been arrested iu Bostou while engaged iu the charitable work of selliug rings for $1.50 which he declared to be worth $20,
Col. H. G.

Beatley, superintendent of the
water works, was in Dover, Ν.
H., Saturday,
looking into a project for supplying the city

•with Water.
A young man had his thumb
badly jammed
in the picking machine in the boot and shoe
establishment of Caldwell & Hodsdon, Satur-

day.
on

the Maine General

Hospital

is

progressing rapidly, and the corner-stone is to
be laid this morning at nine o'clock.
The Portland Light Infantry have voted to
go to Baugcr to attend the opening of the European and North American railroad in October.
The proposed visit to Providence has consequently been abandoned.
Morris Bros. Mmstrels will visit this city
Sept. 4th and 0th.
Observa

the advertisement of St. Luke's
CatiK'dral day school.
Attention is directed to the advertisement of
an extra trip to Eastport and St. John,
to be
made by the steamer New Bruuswick onTliura
»iay next aOd Thursday week.
Loss of Stkamek Linda.—A dispatch to
Joh.u Porteotis, Esq., agent of the steamer

Linda, plying between this port and Yarmouth,
N. S., was received yesterday announcing that
the sieainer went ashore in a fog at High Head,
near Yarmouth, on Sunday night and would
be a totai loss.
Nothing was said about the
crew and passengers, but it is supposed that
all were saved.
The Linda sailed from this port on Saturday
with ISO passengers and a cargo valued at
$11,600, consisting of 000 barrels of flour, 12G
packages of butter and cheese and a lot of machineiy and furniture. The steamer was a

propeller of about 450 tons, six yxars old,
Ibuilt at Mystic, Conn., and owned by W. L.

iscrew

Clement & Co of Yarmouth. Wa could not
a ooertain whether there was any insurance on
Vr

«tsel

or

a'"· 01 Gotham,lur increase ol dambove the a^unt awarded by the comequaled at White Itock
nii-sioi.ers, for land
and taken il the constr.""*» oi tbe ,,or,land

rin 'to il et.
a

Orenburg railroad. Bo'th pet.t
'°
however, settled satisfactorily
&

ot

without tbe intervention
H. J. Bwasey of Standisb,

oners
6

were

parties

tue iu> j.

appeared

petitioners, and Nathan Webb ant*
WimJiip lor tlie railroad company.

for tin
John Ο

Sa» Accident.—Several «lays ago a daugb
Uund'et of this city,about 9levei
*years of age, while on a visit to Charleston, in
this State, with her mother, was accidentally
shot while at play in a barn. It seems a littli
boy in the barn with her found an old musket
and while playing with it, it went off an«
ter οι Uharles

twenty-four shot entered the face and head ο
the little girl. She lingered several days au(
then died. Her body was brought to this cit;

yesterday..

β

Harper's Bazaar.—The number for tlr
week, richly illustrated, has been received a
deoot of Messrs. Fesseudei
Dios., Lancaster I~iull^ alsu by D. Went
\worth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 33
the

ν

Our School Houses.—During the vacation
the Executive Committee have made some
needed aud decideJ improvements in our school

bouses,

periodical

Congress, comer of Oak street. This journa
lead of all others, and is
of Fashion takes the
circle.
welcome visitor to the parlor

1

Stoue, and additional doqfS bave been cut
tnrougb the par'itions in the upper etory so
that the

Great interest was manifeste*
Jatft evening.
J
were newly all present.
Directors
the
and
in the library rooi
alcoves
to
place
wus voted
draw., by .Mr. Fasset
according to til.· plan
books to tbe librar
Also to add $1000 wortb of
forth ffitb.

pupils

in the male and l'emale

departmay be brought together more readily.
Water has been ;utroduced into the building
aud the sewerage improved ; and this last imments

provement has been added tothe North School,
the school bous» on MuDjoy and the Brachett

Street Grammar for Girls. The privies of the
Uasco street aud Walnut street schools, which

attached to the buildings,have been torn
and rebuilt separate from the bouses.

were
out

North Conway.—There will be no better
opportunity to visit this beautiful region this
that offered by Mr. John L. Shaw tomorrow.
The pleasure will repay the
effort,
aud a concert of classical music ou one of those
old
hills
will be a new feature of on exgrand
cursion party. Mr. Shaw iBforms us
that tbf
landlords of the public bouses there
have
pledged themselves to do all in their power to
furnish accommodations for tbose who
desire
to avail themselves of a
day or two recreation
in this favorite resort.
season

Moonlight Excursion.— The moonlight ex
cursiou to Xiittle Chebeague last
night by
steamer Charles Houghton was a most
delightful recreatiou to hundreds of our citizens
who
fillod the boat comfortably full. A nice floor
was laid in the grove, and well
lighted, and the
baud were kept busy by the merry danceis.
The sail borne, with the music upon the water
was

as

romantic

as one

could wish.

Mr. James H. Mitchell—Xbe tributes to
the memory of the distinguished citizens recently deceased which have appeared in the
Press were merited, but perhaps not more so
than the tear of affection we drop over the new
made grave of young Mituliell. Tue
only sou
jf (Japt. Wm. Mitchell, he was the idol of his
parents and not without reason.
Krom bis
earliest childhood lie was unusually dutiful
ind afl'ectiouate. He grew up thoughtful and
-elf governing beyond bis years, and beyond
what is usually witnessed. All who knew him
loved aud trusted him. He was cousiderate of
the feelings of others, especially of tbe
poor
and lonely.
Of uu blemished character and giving
great
promise of future usefulness, he has been sud
aenly removed to tbe unspeakable grief of bis
ïamily and friends, who will long mourn the
irreparable loss they have sustained in bis
death. ï'be suddenness of the bereavement
jlicited the sympathy of the community for
his parents, more especially iu Deering where
lie was generally known aud an unusual lavorite. Tbe funeral services, at his father's house,
were conducted by the Rev. Mr.
Daltou,ot
St. Stephen's Church, in this city, aad the
llev. Wm. C. Leverett,of Carlisle, Penn., ano
attended by a large number of sympathizing
friends, including representative· of several
railroads in the State. The music for the oc
casion was furnished by a quartette composed
ol Messrs. Shaw and Haskell and Misses Chau
·
.lier.

flMCELLAHEOl'8 NOTICES.
Turbans and "Sailor Hats" at 79 Middle

Quincy

«t.
St.

German Colognes all sizes and prices, at
Whittier's.

Hacks, Barouche, Clarence, Coaches and the
greit Barge Champion for depot work, wed
dings, show parties, also Buggies, Phaetons &c.
for private driving, to let at the City Hotel
Stables, Green street, J. W. liobinson, Proprietor.
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New French Goods,

at

English

ful,

at

To

Whittier's.

Perfumes, fresh, sweet, delight-

Whittier's.

produce

a

clear, bright, healthy

and

beautiful complexion, use the "Dollar Reward Soap," for toilet purposes.
For sale by Chas. McLaughlin & Co.,
Portland.
Toilet articles in great variety—all new and
desirable at reasonable [prices, at Whittier's.
Mi. Désert.—Mr. Ezra H. Dodge, a native
of Mt. Desert, a soldier in the war and a very
intelligent young man, has prepared a book
both oescriptive and historical, of Mt. Desert
and the adjacent islands, accompanied by a perfect map of the island—a guide book lor tourists and a directory for the inhabitants. Mt.
Desert is rich iu historical and traditional Matters, and not without its share of romance.
The book may be obtained of Ν. K. Sawyer,
publisher, Ellsworth. Price 50 cents.
Ella Diety as Pauline.—Her maidenly
face lit up by love or shaded by sorrow is Mar·
velously effective 'ere evej the lips are parted
iu utterance. The calm elevation of her manner when she repels tbe dis.-olate
nobleman,
the subtle rendering of love's sweet contradiction, where looging to be asked to forgive, she
declares, I can never forgive you, sir.
All

these points and many more of a kindred nature served to bring onr these rare excellences
in such a way as to commend the spontaneous
and universal applause of tbe audience.
"New York Star."
β
Fine Railway Region
Bayard Taylor, in a receut letter from the
Red Hiver Country, to the Tribune, finds that
tbe territory west of the Mississippi River is
Λ

ol the most fertile in the world.
The probabilities are that there lies, from St.
Lovis, northwward far into the recions of Manitoba, ami stretched Westward to the base ol

one

ihe Kooky Moiutains, tbe richest country in
the world. All tbe railways in tbe region are
succeeding beyond expectation, and surpass

precedent.
especial claims to consideration
here Tbe Chicago, Burlington ιod Quiney R.
It., The Burlington Cedar Rapids and MinneIowa bas

sota, which is a continuation ot the same, and
other Railways feeding these, are among the
most worthy of mention.
James F. Joy, who is perhaps one of the
safest railroad meu in the
country, bas selected this region wherein to make a demonstration of success. He invests almost
daily the
bonds of the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Minnesota Railway by
appropriating for that purpose, fifty per cent, ot the gross
earnings of
tha C. B. & Q H. H., derived from the
forThere can be no doubt that this
mer.
region
is iimong the best in the world for railways.
Bl'Miivitm

notickn.

The Kxtraokdinakv Effect of Fellows
Compound Sybup of H vpophosphites ii
due to its power cfimparting tbe vital princi

pie to all constitution impaired by waiting ο
debilitating maladies. It is acceptable to tlx
palate, and suitable for all ages and all consti
The blood in restored to purity am
nerves and muscles are strengthen
the
health,
ed, while tuberculous or consumptive deposi
tutions.
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is retarded.

of Paper Hangingf
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by
Df.vens & Co., 13 Free St.
jy8tf
A

Full

Boys'
new.

assortment

Clothing just received ; large lo
At J Burleigh & Co's., 87 Middl

street.

Fly

Screens

street, for 50

are

at

Lotlirops, Exchang

cts.

BRiOGe'AUavantor cures Catarrh.
Tkï Briggs' Throat and Lung Healer,

TO THIS DAILY 1'IIESS.

F* Ο Κ Jh; 1 Ci JNT.

mnrrii

St. John Paris crew is rather the

tl

tf.
Get Briggs' Corn and Bunion Bemedie
Bbiggs' Pile Remedies are a success,
tf·

favorite, but

unless tbe water is smooth.
Fenian Bemoulralin.
Dublin, Aug. 27.—Tbe Kreuch deputation
made their departure from Kingston to day.
Tbe roads were crammed with vessels beariug
flags aud bands playitg American airs and
French airs. The enthusiasm is inteuse. Bad
feeling is evident betweeu the police and tbe
people, but no disturbance occurred. Tbe
police are holding aloof. The prqMuiou paraded through th« principal streeWand tbe
bouses on tbe liue of tnarcb were decorated.
It was an extraordinary Fenian demonstration.
fliucllniieoia Hem·.
not start,

today.

King Amadeus and the
Italy reviewed the troops
—

Amnesty for political offences will
immediately.
The Empress Eugenie is expected

be issued

few days.

here in a

Prolongation of Tbirr»' Power.
Paris, Aug. 28.—In tbe Assembly M. Iiivet
read tbe report of the committee appointed to
consider tbe mcfton lor the prolongation of the
powers of Thiers, the report concludes by submitting tbe following decree and recommending its adoption :

"Tbe Assembly considering itself entitled
to the constituent powers which bave not
been
exercised hitherto, solely from the force of cirand
cumstances,
cousidering that meanwhile,
the relative stability ot tbe existing institutions is requisite, decrees, first, that Thiers
take the title ot President aud continue to
exercise bis eiecntive powers under the authority of tbe Asseoiblj ; second, that the
President promulgate aud ensure the execution
of tbe law passed by tbe Assembly; that he
reside at the seat of the Assembly ; that he
participate m its deliberation on giviug notice
of intention to do so, aud he appoint or dismiss
ministers who shall be responsible to the Ass-iubl} ; third, that tbe President also be responsible to the Assembly lor bis acts.
Dutaure declared that the decree lacked expressiou of confidence in Thiers, and be moved
that it be amended by tbe addition of an eulo-

gistic paragraph.

After a scene of great excitement the debate on the committees' report was fixed for
Wednesday. It is reporsed that the committee
tiad previously considered and
rejected Dulaur's amendment. The situation is critical.

mawsachcsktits,
Coroner'·

loqienl—Examination

ductor of ibe

of

Boston, Aug.

28.—Two of the three victims
railroad disaster remaining at Itevere
were to day identified as John
F. Kellcy of East Boston, and Maurice Conuell of Cbarlestown. The third, a woman apparently 28 years of age, remains unknown
Willaiu A. Selfe of Beverly, was a member of
tbe firm of Boyca, Tuck & Co., merchants, 43
if.'lk street, Bouton. Tho number of deaths is
now stated at thirty.
The following are additional names of wounded: Stephen O. Thayer,
printer, of Newton, badly s-.aided; Miss Lizzie
Hatch of Cbarlestown, burned, not seriously;
a niau
nanud Hokey ot Boston, 70 years of
age, was badly scalde'J ; Charles H. Stocker ot
South Salem, arm badly broken also severely
scalded; Edward Haley of Boston, scalded on
heel and bauds aud crippled in feet and leg*,
Frank B. Cotton of Bostoe, painfully scalded
about tbe face. The remains ot Mr. and Miss
Foster of Providence, we.e conveyed to that

of tbe

uurecognized,

...
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Coroner's luqueet.
The coronet's inquest, which met this afternoon in regard to the Revere disaster, is composed of Dr. Jauies B. I'orsaith, Coroner, Jonathan Harrington, Andrew Burnham, J >hn H.
Proctor, Charles Bird, and Col. Porter, Dr. Jacob Mitchell of Chelsea, cleik.
The investigation was held in the Town Hal), Revere.
There was a large attendance of interested cit
The
izens, including man; railroad people.
first witness called was John Sbewland, conductor on the Eastern railroad, who testified the
regular time for starting the accommodation
It was very lata last
train was 7.15 o'clock.
Saturday night, being quarter to 8 before startwithout
interruption until
ing; proceeded
arriving at Somervillt·; started and ran to Saûgus Branch, where I saw a train con ing round
the curve; signalled the traiu, which was seen
and stopped it; afterwards spoke to my engineer, who said we could go along; after a delay
of eight minutes at the Junction ran down to
Everett; ran Irom Everett to Chelsea; stopped
here one and a balf minutes aud then ran to
Revere; after passengers had alighted the
word was given "all right; 6wung my lantern
to start: cannot say whether the train started
or not; some one ou the platform said, here
comes the train; immediately jumped between
the tracks and swung my lantern; not a minute elapsed before the crash came; there was
not time to do anything more before the collision; to the best of my knowledge it was quarter of 8 when my train started; knew that the
express train was to follow at 8 o'clock ; when
started from Chelsea statiou the express was
not in sight; bad three cars aud a baggage car
ou my tiain ; had orders to start as soon as possible; the rnle is to carry tail lights; they are
white in color aud were attached aud burniug
to the rear of the car wbeu we arrived at Revere; thedeteution at Saugus Branch of eiglit
minutes was occasioned by the 612o'clock
Iraio ; did not discover the express train until
it struck me; first discovered the express train
at Everett; the train was approachiug at a
rapid rate; could not tell whether the steam
to be
was shut oil or not. the train appeared
under lull headway ; know the eugiueer of the
express train; his name is William Brown;
did not hear auy whistle from his train; could
not say whether he could hear or not; call 35
miles per hour a rapid rate; should judge thit
it was run ing at that rate; had the right of
road according to the rules; the use of lanterne
ou rear of trains is to notify an approaching
traiu; the invariable rule is to stop when
those signals are seen; it is
au
understood rule that no train is to be within half
mile of the preceding train; instructions
a
art printed; it would require ordinarily 11 2
or 2 minutes to pass over a distance of half a
tuile; should tbiuk it would require quarter of
a mile distance to break up a traiu ruuning at
the rate of 35 miles per hour; condition of the
weather was overcast but clear; did see a light
one half mile distant that night; a light could
be Been that distance upon the road; should
think a bull's eye could be seen a mile in a
straight line; was in the rear end of car before
arriving at Revere; first intimation 1 bad was
a man
singing out from the platform that a
train was comiug; did not see the rnau that
tended the switch at depot ; think the man
The

track ; this man was at ny left hand home seven feet iu advauce wbeu the train struck. Was
delayed oue hall bour at Bostod depot but
could not tell the reason. Starts· bis train
when made up; depot master and assistants
make up trains sometimes; start on time; have
been ou the road 21 year?, and during that time
tbere have been times wbeu trains did not start
The camp meeting lias deranged the
on lime.
starting time by having heavy traius; his been
deal more so the last ten days than
a good
umal; delays occur iu Boston more thaD ac
made any comauv other point; have never
plaint of making up train or time ot starting;
receive orders in running time from Superinteudent; start when behind litne as soon as
poasihle without any signal; Superintendent
has never complained of my Htarling behind
time during term of ivy employment. Lniit,
the depot master, said to me on the night of
the disaster that the Superintendent wanted
liim to get out of the depot as soou as
possible;
did not receive any caution on that
night; dm
kuow that the express traiu to
follow, with ordinary delays, would not reach my train belore arriving at
Kevere;did not speak to any oue
as regards to the
starting of the express traiu
and had no more than
usual anxiety on the
night ot the question.
After the coll.ssiou
either engines on
my traiu were nut disabled
to my knowledge;
dispatched an engine to
East Boston lor help; sent a team
for Prescott
and another to Chelsea.
Have received instructions to send for help,
physicians, etc., in
case ot au accident; did not took at
my watcli
from the time 1 started until
midnight ; gave
noordertorun faster than
usual; that night
bad right of road; in case two trains
starting
the rear train ahead.
It was understood that
train had the right of way and the burthen
of
ability rested ou the traiu that was following,
trains at Bo»;on in agence of the Superintendent are started by the depot
master; left with
the understanding that the Superintendent
would take care ol the train that started alter
ne; have made no complaint ot being crowded
for time; never saw before that night the
train; my cars have lee η built several
did not expect ex·
ot monitor

Il'ul man
years

pattern;

2 do

IVcw

ernment

.....

Domestic Markets.
New York, Aug. 28—Evening.—Cotton ^c higher;
sales 1330 bales; Middling uplands 19£c. Flou»
sales 78u0 bbls; vState and Western strongly in
buyers' favo- ; Stale 5 10 (a) 6 60; round hoop Ohio 610
^
7 00; Wesstern 5 10 fa} 7 35; &o ltbern 5 90 @ 9 00.—
Whe it heavy and 2(a} 3c lower; sales 182,000
bush.;
new Spring at 1 37 @ 1 38; White Amber State I 48
@ 1 55£ ; Winter Red Western 1 42 ^ 1 45. Corn is
sligbtly in buyers' lavor; sales 164,000 bush; Mixed
Western 66J (jaJ 67jc. Oats fairly active; sales
86,000
busii.; Ohio and Western at 40 @ 48c. Pork firmer;
new mess 13 75 @ 13 87; prime .0 50
@ 11 00. Lard
9 @ 10c. Butter dull ; Ohio 10 @ 20c ; state 15
@ 30c.
Whiskey active and firmer; Western tree 93@93£c.
tiicetirm; Caroliua 8&@9£c. Sugar firm; Muscovado 9 @ lOjc ; fair to goo 1 refining 9£
'φ 9}c. Coffee
firm; Rio 14^@ 17c Naval Stores—-Spit its Turpentine steady at 5i£ (ég 532; Rosiu firm at 3 15
@ 3 20 tor
strained. Petroleum quiet. crude 132 @ 14c; refined
at 242c.
Tallow steady at 9 @ 9gc.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton per sail 3-16J ;
Wheat 10^d ; Corn 9d.
New York, Aug. 28.—Cattle
market.—Receipts
for the week 7039 Cattle, 35,771
Sheep and Lambs,
23.9JO Swine. The prices lor poor cattle bave de
ciined during the past week, wnile those ior better
qualities, owing to the limited supply, have oeen
ia.iily sustained. Poor to medium 9® lu^c; good Ό
tat 112 @ l^c« choice 12| Q 12£c; average 10£e. Sheep
and Limbs heavy and lower in cobetquence ot the
warm weather and a large and poor
supply and an

abundance ot Iruits an·: vegetables; common to lair
sheep 4 @5c; extia 5£ (a: 6c; choice 6@ 6£; Lambs 6
@ 8£c. S win 8—Live nominal; dressed 6J ^ 7 Jo.

Chicago, Aug. 28.—Flour steady. Wheat declined
£c; No. 2^ Spring at 119. Corii declined ^c; No. 2

_

5e

Nkw Obi εait8,

dlings 16|c.

total loss,

Freight*»·
Philadelphia, Aug. 26—Freights—The following are the current raies ot coal freights trom Port
Richmond tor the week ending Aug. 26 h:— io Bangor 32 --»5; Bath $2 35: Hatiowell $2 85; Portland
$2 4'); Portsmouth $2 40; Boston $2 25; Charlestown, $2 25; Eist Cambridge and b $2 25; Fall River, $2 00; Gloucester, $2 35; Lauet-ville, $2 δι»; New
Bedford $2 05; KoxMiiy $2 25; Salem $2 35; Somerset $2 ; Providence $2 00 @ 2 10.
Charleston. Aug 25.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct, nominal un uplands; via New V ork, £d
on uplands and Id on Sea Islands.
Coastwise—
To New York, by steam ^c |> lb. on uplands; £c ψ
lb on Sea Islands; $125 φ tierce on Rice; by sail,
ψ bul on li-sin, $7 @ 8 ψ M
jjc lb on uplands, 40c 10
Mon Timber. To Boson Lumber and $9@
ton by sail, £c ψ lb on upland Cotton; to Providence by sail $8 ^ M on Boards; |c lb on upland; by
steam $1 <!> bale in addition to New York rates
Vessels are in demand to take Lumber uelglits from
Georgetown, SC, Darien and Satilla river, Ga, and
Jacksonville, Fla, to Northern poitsand $10 @12
φ" M are rates on Lumber and Boards.
Galveston, Aug. 21.—Freights-There h*el>een
nothing doing this week, and rates are nominal at
the figures quoted. One brig and one steamer are
loading tor New York, but there are no vessels loading for loreigu ports. There is amply supply ot tonnage in port. We quote Cotton to Liverpool by sail
—d; do to Bremen —c; do to Havre—c; New York
by ^team, 2c$?lb; by sail, Jc; to Boston, «lo, —c.
Hides—New York, by st< am, 1c loose ψ lb; do steam
bales ïc do; do do wet sa>tul Jc; do sail, loose, jjc;
do wet salted ψ bdl 50c; do bales, lc
lb.
New Orleans, Aug, 23—ffreig«ts—There is
little ffering for Liverpool, and the r*te remains at
jd; no steam room. For the Continent the e is
—

per sail is le.

Coastwise it is also vtry dull, ami ttie
steamers to Mew York are taking Cotton at Je fc> Ht.
BonIaii Nlock I,ill.
Sales at tlie brokers' Board, Awg 28.
Union Paiitk Β Κ sixes
Union Paeltic Land Gram. Sevens
Bates Manniarturing Company
franklin Company,

Di
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M

Portland
3O.10
San Francisco. .29.95
Savannah
29.92
Washington. 29.90
Wilmington. ...30.02
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Fair
Fair
Fair
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Arrest of a Swindler —The Boston papers of yesterday contain accounts of the arrest ot one Heiskell, who
operated in this section as an agent for Wright's pi'ls, and was
found living fast at Freeport, [having made
about $10,000 by forgeries and similar operations. Since his escape from Freeport officers
have been hunting him up, and recently they
learned that he was in Boston,but could not
asceitain where. They found that he was doing an extensive business through the post office, box No. 4008, aud learned that he was corresponding with his old customers quite extensively, representing to them that the company was about to close up business and desiring them to send to him all balances due and
all unsold pills. This altogether lucrative business was nipped in the bud on Saturday evening by the officers, who arrested Mr. Heiskell
at the post office on a fugitive warrant from the
State government of thi» State. He was chagriucd at bis arrest, and offered $1000 to be released. lie confessed his guilt, said that he
had swindled the compiny and that he expected aud was ready to receive punishment.
The complaint against him is for obtaining

goods under false pretences. Heiskell belongs
In Baugor, and bas a wife there.

supetintendents
they

Fair

ti-'ar
Jiarometer corrected lor temperature and elevatw β

the Calilornia State

Capitol are

making affidavit that tbejr have received but
$2 50 per day, while the receipts given by the

amount

Cloud]

S

1203

Clear

S

»1J

Michigan Cental Ballroad

Workmen

were

show that the amount to which
was $5 per
day, aud that this

entitled

was

really handed

over

Via. Portland &

R. Η. Β. Mi
ore»,

Hancock, James H. Jordan, Mariaville, Oscar
P. Cunningham, Ellsworth, Franklin Closeon, Deer
Isle, J. P. Q.;
Luther G. Philbrook,
Public AdminCasiine,
istrator.

CONCERT
SUNSET
I

|

KNOX.

James W. Farrar, Washington, Trial
Edwin Rose, Rockland, J. Ρ

Jus-

Q.

LINCOLN.

Anson B. Bowler, Somerville, Trial Justice.

Kimball, Watertord, J.

P. Q.

PENOBSCOT.

Gilman Cram, Bangor, Notary Public; Si-

J. Gerard, Bangor, County Commissioner; D. H. Sberman, Coriuna, J. P. Q.
mon

SAGADAHOC.

P.

George Prince, Bath, Notary Public
Q.

and J.

SOMERSET.

George N. Page, Skowhegan, Notary Public
John H. Allen, Ansou, Trial

aud J. P. Q ;

«vj.iu

nald, Winu,

χ·.

iiunuuu,

Q.

J. P.

aniens, h. jr. i er-

WASHINGTON.

Charles J. Staples, Lubec, Notary Public;
M. N. McKusie, Calais, J. P.
Q ; Iiaac Wilder,
Cutler, Notary Public aod Commissioner of
Wrecks and Lost Goods; Samuel
Bucknam,
Columbia Falls, Trial Justice.
TOBK.

Alex. L. Cliisholoi, Ichibod J.
H. Downes, Alviu B.

Jordau, -los.
Spencer, Berwick, J. P.

The Brunswick Defaication.—The
Pejep-

Bank,

scot

being

of which Mr. Itogers was
cashier,
national institution, do toss can result

a

to the stockholders.
Though Mr. Rogers held
other funds in trust, as tor inetance the
money
of Bowdoin College, he saved them from
iuju-

ry by surrendering their property intact when
the defalcation was discovered. His bondsmen were Richard and Robert McManus
and
the late Geqrge Woodsido. The
liability of his
sureties is $25,000. Although Mr.
Rogers admits admits everything he makes no explanation. It is said that a portion of the funds had
been used to help a son who is in business in
the West. It is the old story oi a small speculation at first, and gradually
in

incereasing

and frequency. His method of concealment was to make use of the boods
deposited and omit making any
entry ol deposits,
and in his returns reckon the bonds as ou
amount

hand.

When Mr.

Weods,

the National bauk
Mr. Rogers, the cashillness and so put off the
discovery

examiner,first called
ier
ι

pleaded
days.

few

for them to the

MR. JOHN L. SHAW, having just returned from
sojourn among the Mountains, has the pleasure
to announce to the citizens of
Poitland and vicinity, that he lias arranged foratillAND Mt'SlCAL Kx1TR8ION λμ» Mountain
Concert, to be given
on

on

gaged for

the occasion.
Choruses
from the Works of Handel,
Ilaydn,
Mozart, Beethoven, Rossini Verdi, and others, and

Band.
The cars will leave the Portland & Ogdensburg
8.30 A. M. precisely ; and returning, will
leave North Conway at 5 o'clock 1*. M., stopping at
Lake Sebago 30 minutes, to give all a view* oi the
the

depot at

met at

theSchool Home

District No. 4, in said town, at 51-2 o'clock
3aturday afternoon, Aug. 26th. The meeting
was called to order
by F. H. Wilham, Chairη

ofRepublican Committee; Levi Jordan
elected Chairman and F. H. Witham,Secretary. Gibeon Plummer was nominated as a
candidate for representative to the legislature.
\ committee consisting of Messrs. William
man

was

Small, Levi Jordan and F. H. Witham were
;ho.«en to inform Mr. Plummer of his nomina;iou. The following persons were elected for
town committee for 1871: William Small,David
Nasb, E. A. Plummer.

Forest City Park
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday,
August 29, 30 & 31.

Puree of

ana

iDStitatioDS

Congress Street,
Established for the

cure

ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

ON,

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising Irom impure blood.
Tnalrd by Breathing "OXYUEN AIR,'

Medicated Inhalations
in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

The

public

aie

FREE OF CHARI.E
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered and treat-

ment sent it desired.

Address,

Dr. J. P.

never

beaten three minute*.

Sao,

sis,

sio.

W. R. Sturdivant
F.

Pagsley,

names blk. g. Dick Turpin.
names sor. g White
names bay s.
William.
names b. g. .lobn Gilpin.
names b. m. Bettey.
names b. g. Col.

Stocking.
King
Deta'iey,
Frank Berry,
J. F Jotinsôn,
M*yo.
P. McGlinchey, names chest, g. Brewer Boy.
W. It. Gale, naines gray m. Prince Boy.
A. ltumery, names b. g. Kattler.
L. Bracke't, names p. s. John S.
J. F. Haines, names chest, m. Kate Sharp.
G. H. Biiiev,
G

M.

to

$100,

all horses

that

have

#15,

Grand

Also at 12 1-? ρ m one Chickering Piano, Rosewood
Case; a verv fine insirumeut, in excédent or<i r.
auiMtd
F. O. BAILKY A CO.. Auct'rs.

Will be

Esq.

Aug22d-td
New Brick Store :an<l Lot at Auc-

Kxecut >r'fr sal*.
virtuç ot a licence lro»u the Judge of Probate,
tor Cumb.'iiand County. 1 fchali s»eiI at Public
Auction, on Thumlay the thirty tirst iusmur, at two
and a quitter o'clock ι», m, at office ol* F Ο Bailey A
Co on Exchange street, the following rights aud
credits, belonging to the estate ·<ι Ε v\ard Robinson,
decearcd. viz sundry notes ot Albert G Corliss, one

BY

Parker.

Household Furniture at Auction,
Auk 31.
Dant'oith at,
ON.15THURSDAY,
shall

At 10 A M, at Ho*··
te I the Furniture in
part Of Parlor Suit. centre
Table. Fug. Brussels and Ingrain Cat pete, Can! lable, Mahoiony Chamber Set, Hair and Hunk Mattresses, Feather Be is. Mirrors. Fx tension Table;
Lounge in Β W and Hair Cloth, China and Glane
Ware, Fldoia lo Cook Stove,together with the entire
Kit-hen Furniture.
Also Florence sewiug Machine; Refrigerator ; Gas
jfixt urea in house.
Κ. Ο BAlLEV At Co·, Auctionrert.
A ug 24-td
we
m

house, consisting

said

$30,

$20.

Nights Only,
September 4, S &.

O.

the accomplished American Artiste,

Clara Norris,
JOHN S.
The

Young Tragedian,

NORTON,

beautiful Gilted

ELLA

DIETZ,

From the New York

a

Talented

Tbratrr·.

Dramatic

Cpmpany.
presented Shakespeare's

Grand

Tragedy,

OTHELLO !
aft

1AGO.

Tuesday Eve's, Sept. 5th.

OLABA NOBBIS

as

Valuable i.ot ou Corner ot
Centre airl Pleasant »ts.,
At Auciion.

Tuesday, Sept 5th, at 3 Ρ M, we shall sell the
very valuable lot ot land on corner of Centre
and Ple.isant sts; said lot beiug 114 icet on Centre
aud Γ>1$ i«3*-t on Pleasant st, with t^e mafeiia there·
ou, one halt of brick walk nil rear line o<S iidlot.
This ι» one of the most valuable lots in the cisy.
Terms easy, and made known at sue
F. Ο. Β A ILLY & C ), Auct'rs.
au28<ltd

LUOBETLA BOBGIA

be secured at the Box
September 41 h.
Doors open at 7j; Commences at 8
2w
aug2i
Seats

can

—

TO

subscriber
out hia
consisting ot

Gold

General's Office,
Philadelphia. Pa., August 10, 1871.

II.L be sol·! at Public auction at SCHUYLKILL
AKSfcAAL P'jilad. lphi.i Pa., commencing «n TUKSDAY, Sept. i2 1871, at 10 o'clock
A. M., under the direction of Captain V. P. Van
Antwerp, M.S. K., U. S. Army, a 'arge quantity ο
new, unserviceable, and damaged clotniug, camp
and gams >n equipage, consisting in part of
11,000 great coats,
3.000 ;niirs dialers,
2 000 shirts
29,000 wool bliiikets,
1.000 pairs troupers.

300,000 pairs stockings,

5 500 pairs boots and chocs,
23 770 knujpsacks,
1Î0.75»" haversacks,
300,000 yards oKJrev Sh rting Piannell.
50,000 yarjs, 3-4 Sky Blue Kerrey.
and various oilier articles. The terms of^ale will he
stated iu the catalogues, which can be obtained at
thia office, or at the Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia
Pa, «y order ot the Quarte-ina-t. General.
STEWAciT VAN VLtET,
Deputy Quartermaster General U. S. Army,
auji 15 deud 15t

GOVERNMENT SA LK.
Large Sale οΓ Army Clothing and
Equipage.
Depot Quartermaster's Office,
Jeôerionvdle, Ind., August 10,1871.
be so d at public auction, at the Depot at
♦f'ftVrsonville, Indiana.comineticing ou '1UESDAY, Septemb.-r 19th, 1871, at ten oY.lock a. m.,
undei the d'iection ot «îapt .1. P. Kodsrer?, M. S. K.,
U. S. Auny, a lar^e qnantity ot m w, un>eivi«*eaile
and damaged Clothing Camp and Garrison Equipage consisting in paît ot
8β,000 Uniiorm Coats;
165.000 pairs Trowsers, toot;
52,0v.o pairs Trowaers, mounted ;
9,0 0 pairs Drawers ;
100 OK) Shirte, flannel;
89 000 Shirts, gray;
4ti,0(»o Great Coats, mounted;
121 000 Great Co'its, loot;
54.000 Blanket», wool;
135 000 Sack o»ats, line·!;
47 000 Sack ('oats, untitled;
5.0:Ό pai s Boots and Bootees;
68 000 Porage « aps ;
21,000 pairs Stockings;

WILL

'lhe terms ot sale will i»e stated in the Catalogues,
which can b*i obtained at this office.
By order oi the Quartermaster General.
C. Η. HOYT,
aul8-eo'115t
Captain and Depot Quartermaster.

Plated
&nd

Wave,
retail

Excursion tickets good till September
5th, $10 00.
The.Forest *.ity lias lai«e and commodious
Stat.
Rooms and splendid Cabin accommodations, and affords the most convenient and com lor
table,as well a
quickest route to lialitax.
The trip on August 26th, will make a

OR AID

Eye Glasses,

The return trip being postponed from Tuesdav til
Thursday evening, August 31st. atfor.iiug a deiigot*
ful Ocean E*cur*ioi«. and
giving an opportu 11113

Forks, Spoons,

Aquatic Carnival.
For further particulars apply to L. hil. iNds
Atlantic Wharf or
JQHN poIirKOUS, Agent.
augll tf

to witness the Grand

Jewelry Store,

EXCURSIONS.

Fersons calling eirly can obtain a Few Rare
Bargain* in Ladien' Gold Waleheit.

Tlio Steamer CHA*. HP
TON, will accommudat'ï Κ ν

SWETT,

,
»un

Next door to

corner

o»

at

<·1Ι
η

γμοι

Tuesdays anil WeilnemUv» ο
ι,»·ι, ΐι
week,during ihi Excursion Sia
moderate charges. Inquire ot
"t-artles.

No. 77 Middle Street,
jj24-rttf

EXCURSION

To theGrent Boat Bace«u

COST!
FOR THIRTY DAYS
C.

M

July 18.1871.

UARH1S,

ATWO ID & CO.
jy 19 ti

Rxchange<

Lodging House

For Sale.
deeirably located, well
all fti.poi
lect or«ter, wouid do for furnished,Hoana
1
Bouiding
bargain is ottered it applied for immediately..

liew House

\ΓΕΚΥ

wifejiad

1

augttklht

20

EXOURSIONS

1871. For the Season ol 1871.
encing d

une

7th,

Trunk

Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. let
$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukie ana return,
34.00
via Sarnia steamers, good un il Nov. 1st....
Portland to Detroit and return, good lor 30
25.00
day»
Portland to .Niagara Falls aud return, good tor
30 «lays
25.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good tor *0
15.00

days

Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20
days
Portland to Gorliam and return, good tor 21

days

tra.

.Α. ΓΓ

E.

till

Every Saturday, at 4 P. M.
Returning leaves Prvor's Whart, Halifax»
Every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin Passage $5 CO. Meals and State Rooms Ex

general assortment oi goods usually I ept in
a

a

sell every eveniug
and Fancy Goods.
ill be sold during the day in lots to sui
Cash advanced on ai
wholesale
at
pricc9.
purchasers
inscriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1*6*. dtt

Goods

Grand

D

Ladies & Gents Pins,Slccve Buttons
Studs, Thimbles. Speotacles,

Oommisaioa Merchant and Anotioneer

~

Will' take the place of the Steamship Carlo ita,
further notice, leaviug Gall's Whart

Chains, Set of Jewelry, Kings,

HUNT,

It.

BY THE

FOREST CITY,

and Silver Watches,

uuU

Quartermaster

Com

Iwheel steamer,

beine about to leave the city, and
business, offers his stock in trade,

Cape
being

CHARLES DEAKE, Adm'r.

o'clock,

In order to accomodate the increased
travel »o Halifax to witntss the great
races. the large and commodious side

Jewelry

public

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO. Auctioneer*.
Sold lor account ot Alouzo Wise.

Office Monday,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Bargains

at

POPULAR

HAL!FAX,N. 8m

IN

THE
closing

license obtained ιΓο·η Hon John

couniy,

DIRECT LINE

very superior Family Horse; 7 yrs.
old, sound, kiud and reliable; color black;
weight 1075. Sold only on account of ill
health oi the present owner.
be sen at ROBINSON'S STABLE, Green st.
8
is

Watches and

a

Γ UK

a

Rare

Valunble heal instate at
Cane iiliiabctli.

\10. 31β Congress st., will
«1.1 large assortment ol Staple

TIIE APOSTATE.

Family Horse tor Sale.

May
Aug

Bankruptcy.

Wednesday, Sept. β.

KING,

CO., Auction·*·*·.

District op Μλινε, β».
η ALL sell at public auction at the store
lately
occuoied by T. F. and A. B. Brown, in Yarmouth Upper Village, on the Second <-ay o? r*ept.
a D. 1871, at ten o'clock a. m, the 'oil >wio* p«r*oual propertv: 20birrelso· Flour, 15 of Vioegar 10 ot
vider, bbis ot Lard and Pork ; i d es s ot Tea, 1x5
gallons ot .Violasses, aud a general assortment ot
Groctries an«l Hardware, Crockery,Boots *.n<i shoes
Dry. Fancy and Rubber G»ods. an 1 such a ii -lee as
are usually lound in a country store.
A s» plat'orm,
counter and sp'l is balance Mcale>,iu flr>t-iate order.
One Tikon & MeFarlauil's Sate. Valuao.e stove and
other store tixtures. Sle g!i and Puug.
C. P. M \TCOCK"·. Assignee
In Binkmptcy ot Γ F «1* Α Λ Brown, *8 .VI· idle st.
F. Ο. Β a. LEV <& CO, Auctione rs.
au24td

κ.

CLARA If ORRIS

very easy and made known

And various other articles.

Monday Eve's Sept. 4tli, *71.
Will be

Terms

F. O. BAlLEV ék
Aug 24-dtd

W

Managers.

the talented

Saepsitive.
s ile.

IV put y

Three

ol

at

Largo Sale of Army clothing:
Equipage.

HALL.

Francis & Sawyer

Engagement

ON

on

Snriiig st, oppose te the Horse Railroad Stables. ïhe
lot is about 39 it tiont by 91 lect deep.
Uns is one ot the lew unoccupied lots in this de-

aug 28-sept 4,11, 28.

All the above races lo be mile
heats, best three in
five to harness, and to be trotted
according to
Fashion Rules.
made in any of ihe above races better
than 2.18 \-i will not be given from the stand.
A horse distancing the field shall
only be entitled
to first purse.
Gates open at 1 1-2 Ρ M ; Trotting to commence at
2 t-2.
Admission 50cents. Ladies and Cairiages Free.
JOHN S. HKALD, Proprietor.
ou2Gtd

MUSIC

cn *pring Street at
Auction.
THURSDAY, August Slit at 3 1-2 o'clock Ρ
M. immediate'? alter gale ot desirable property
Spring st. we shall sell the valuable lot Λο 103

the following proj»erty, vie:
The Horn· stead place 01 Ain a Deake, late ot
Klizmeth, containing about six acres oliaud,
three miles trom the city.

H C Burleigh names g. m.
Lady Burleigh,
Κ Laik.n n imes sor. g. Daniel Boone.

TA*LOR & CO. 20 State St,
Bo-ton Mass.

d3t

WM. Β. JERKIS, Executor.
71.
td
aug23

Portland, Aug 22,1

se«

Friday. Sept. 1.
Match for φΙΟΟΟ,ΟΟ

plenty
paying large pioiirs. and will have
thorough investigation. Reference* exchanged.
augiG

»)*all
which

our

LUCRETIA BORGIA

Excellent Business Opportunity.

we
at.

brick store with tenement overhead.
The building is nearly i.ew anil in an excellent location lor a grocery business.
Teims libcial and mad" known ai sale.
aultiid
F. O. BAILEY A Co., AucVra.

virtue ot

g. Uartbage Boy.
S H Jacotis names cheat, g. Troublesome.
II C Uurleigh namts g. m. I/ftciy Bin1« igh.
K. Larkin names 8 >r. g, Daniel Boone
A W Worcester names buck 3. McLellau.
A W Worcester names b. g. IronstUes.
G L Turner names b. s. Gen Joe Hooker.
A M Savage names bncke. g. G L Fox.

Thurlow <fc Co.

A. S.

>*vlS

tion.

Aug 31st, at 12 1-2 Ρ M
ON«ellThursday,
the «lefirabla property No 28'» Fore
consists ot

lor

Sweepstakes !

$250, 200,

L. A, RATCHELDKR.

GEORGE GILMAN.
Portland, Aug 21, 1871,
au?3d3w

at AITTIOIV,
Thur»dny,
Auguxl .'Hat,

At 3 o'clock Ρ M, th·* carefully improved j*
>perty
and thoroughlv built ho une opposite the resilience of
Hon Israel Washburn, Jr, Bering St. Lot coatalus
20,850 ieet lard; 100 It on Spring *t; 2·ιβ I 2 feet
«I ep, rear on Vaugban Court, a contemplated street
trow Vaugbau street to property ot T. C. tferMey,

Portland, Ang 21, 1871.

The uudersigned liavejthis day tormed a copartnership umU-r the tirm name ot KING, G1LMAN A
Co, and will continue the Flour aud Provision business at the store recently occupied by Messrs.
King,

«old

!

Property

Probate Court.in and
A. Waurman, Judge of
BYCumberland
1 shalls-rll
auction

d tr names names D.

THL

Copartnersh ip.

tu m iture

AUCTION.
a

rale ot

Thursday, Au? 31.

And

P. S. C rus Thurlow will remain at the old
stand tor the present to settle up. and nil parties
having unsettled accounts with the late firm will
p ease call and nettle.

«··*"«".

Wednesday, Ans 30t.h. at to o'clock
m, at
ONhou*e
5.'» Fre*f st. residence of the lit* ,1 b
a.

#1*5.

J. F. Haines names sor. g. Hone-1 Shaker.
C. Jone*. names gray m. Butter Ball.
H. C Burltiih, names blk m. Gem te Anuie.
S. H. Jacobs, names b. s. Gen Joe Hojker.
C, Bartlett names b. g. Hector.
K. Lfrkin, names sor. g· Daniel Boone.
J Shaw names b. m. Kitty Wild.

BROWJEK,

copartnership heretotore existing belween
the undersigned under the iirm style ot KING,
THURLOW & CO., is tbis day dissolved by mutual consent. Cyous Thurlow settles and pays the liabilities of the late Arm.
A S. KING,
CYRUS THURLOW,

Ui"

ON

beaten 2 •40.

never

371

Dissolution.

*

Boyd, we shall *ell the Furniture in said hou<e, cou·
siding in part ol PiiiorSU't. Brussels, Tapestry and
Ingrain Carpets, Marble 'Jop Table*»etegnm French
Plafe Mirrors,
Mahogiity S<>ias, Krenih Cluck,
Crockery ami Glass Ware Mai.ogany Bed-teuils,
Bureaus, Sinks, I oiler Tables, Hair Maîtresse·*,
Feather Beds, Bedding, (.'o k St'.ve, portable furnace, Ua.< Fixtures, Kitchen Furniture, Ac.

The

Same Day·
Puree ^Ι.ΊΟ.ΟΟ Open

Supported by

CoagrfM Si reel, Portland, Jlr
Dre. E. Clark, J. M. dimming* and C. H. Bnrr
give permission to refer to Ihein. Physicians supplied with Oxygen 01 Oxygenated Water.
jun21 t,t,s d6m
au31w2mo

·>'*.

IS

Good Day and Good Track.

371

V"***

Mo useh old

In

Wednesday, August 30th,

city."

OXYGEN AIR

chamb»-r Set
ani1 "",r *la<·

H

κ, e

Sio.

Puree $75 OO Open to all horses that have

take

whatever measures they cbooee into «heir hands
to uphold the laws, it they care anything about
their country. As tor the Irish element, whose
lives are aimed at, by Orangemen, let them colgregata on the tope of houses and at windows,
provided with a few dozen of hand«grenades,
say a couple of hundred at different points, and
all ihe State militia that ever gathûred
together
will hasten homeward as fast as their feet can
carry them. Remember that twenty thousand
militia marching through New York streets are
not equal fo one hundred men situated as
described. This to be had recourse to
only in the
event ot the Orangemen
being surrounded by
police and military so deeply that they cannot
be reached, as on last 12 h of
July. After that
we shall have done with
Orangeism in this

#1S,

G. P. Merrill names b. g. Brown Dan.
A. M. Bumpus, names b g. Billy Bum
pus.
G. H. Badey amjs
bsy s. King William.
G. M. Delaney. names 1>. m Belle,
Y. C. Hail, names b. s Black Prince.
B. White, nam-s b. m. Lou'se W.
Cuarlee tones names g. m Butter Ball.
J. F. Haines, chest, m. Kate Sharp.

Should the Orangemen ever parade in New
York, let the citizens who feel aggrieved at the
jaws

$95.00 open to all horses that have
never beaten $2.50.

«SO,

"

uur

Parlor
Vmr

sirable location.

List of Entries Aug. 29th.

lowing:

ui

ol

Valuable Lot

PORTLAND, 1871.

The Fool-Killer is badly wanted in the sanctum of the Irish People. If he attended properly to his duties, the readers of that paper
would not bave their common sense and good
feeling insulted by such paragraphs as the fol-

Yiuraiiuu

to witness Nature's

grandest panorama, and listen to music among our
lative hills.
Tickets troin intermediate stations on the
lne pro rat i.
The Horse Cars will be in readiness at the corner
>1 India and Congress streets, the Postofttce, and
lead of Preble street, at 7.Γ» A· M., to
convey those
ivho do not wish t > walk to the depot ; also, on the
return of the train the hone ears will be at the corier of Clark and Spring streets.
An experienced caterer, well
supplied, will accompany the party.
<ar~ll unpleasant then first t:tir day.
au2*td

Rayhond Republican Caucus.—The Re-

publicans ofRaymond

by moonlight.

The tickets will be sold for Excursion and Consort at the low price of $8.00 for the round trip,gou<l
'or return to September 2d, thus affording the tour-

superinteudeuts.
A rolling-pin with which a
loving
knocked her husband down seven
times, came
in as evidence in au Indiana trial.

ou

.ball

we

K..aorili

House can be examined by application on premises.
P. Ο.
Η tlliKI Ac CO·, laciieMcrt.

He will be assisted
by several eminent Soloists
from home and abroad, a Chorus of Male and
Female Voices, and the Portland Baud and
Orchestra
D. II. Chandler, Leader.
Haves' Quartette, of
Philadelphia, has been en-

delightful opportunity

'! !" ·*' ''

Tti

Desirable

a

a

,lt

.Γ,

..π

Augu.t23d

MOUNTAIN,

grandeur and loveliness.

sts

'»

Ν A L Κ

giving the Excursionists a full view of the surrounding Mountains and Intervale, unsurpassed in

Lake

M,
Ni»lrt

ΟαΚίΓΐΐ!«d

Wednesday. August

OXFORD.

A. S.

"""'►♦■η*

Auction.

A

Crock
Wari
îî? 'i"·'·1- h
Furn.tutè Bera'"r' ,u*'">er wilh ,l,e
177
1
ιN"
be,x""<!.<> ol
Tueifa,

—ON—

KENNEBEC.

tice;

Ogdensburg R. R.

A Vocal and Instrumental

HANCOCK.

Thos. S. Hutchins, Augusta. John
P. WhiteBouse, Vus.-alboro', I'orace
J. P. Q ; VVm. B. Lapbam, Colburu, Windsor,
Augusta, J. P. Q
aud Ded. Justice;
Eldridge S Getcbell, Waterville, Notary Public; Isaac H. Stearns,
Chelsea, Coroner.

Excursion,

AND

Parker, Portland,
Smith Barboar, Portland, County Coroner;
Commissioner; Albeit j
Marwick, Portland, Harbor Commissioner.
I

a

Ba-tern Knuroao

on

Grand Musical

SALE—Equal ibter<-stin Door, Sash, Blind
& Window frame business, well established,
FOR
ot work

117
11»
*!·>

Fair
Fair
Cloud j
Fog

ΚΕ

do

London, Aug. 28.—American securities quiet.
Liverpool, Aug. 28—1 30 P. M.—Cotton strong;
Middling uplands 9|d; sales 15,000 bales, 3000 bales
of which were lor export and speculation.

Report—Aug. 2S-12 1*. «VI.
Army,
benefit

at

Liverpool, Aug. 28—10.20 A. M.—Cotton openod
uplands 9 @ 9Jd ; sales estimated at

xn< ^

P. Q.

C ON S UMPTI

tirm ; Middling
12 000 bales.

J

Pittsburg

Aug. 28.—Cotton quiet; !ow Mid-

Foreign Rlarlkete·

passengers and crew were saved.
In West Virginia 35counties give 12G4 ma
jority lor a convention.
In Titusville, Ky., 100 armed negroes sta
tioned themselves arouud tlie jail to preven
the Ku Klux from lynching a man charge·
with incendiarism. A false alarm being givei L
the men tfred several shots, wounding a num
ber ol their own party.
Ex-Gov. Seymour took occasion recently t >
sevetly denounce the corrupt5on of the Tarn
He says Tweed & Co. must dis
many ring.
close all or be deposed.

sa

at 4 «5 <a>

υ υυ.

London, Aug. 28—11.30 ▲. M.—Consols opened
93g for money and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20's 1862, 93;
1865, old, 93J ; do 1867, 9^ ; U. S. 10-40's 90}.
Paris. Aug. 28—10.20 A. M.—Rentes 56t'25c.

onds.
The flouring miils at Jackson, Mich., worll
$100,00(1, were burnèd yesterday.
Important chemical discoveries are reported
on the Southern borders of Utah.

..

Richard L. Chase, Baldwin, Henry E. Bacon, Frederick Fox, John H.
Williams, Portland, J. P. Q ; Timothv J.
Dan'l W.

18c.

The damage to the Atlautic & Gulf railroat
by tbe late floods is very light.
The race of the New York yachts for tin
Newport cup occurred yesterday between tin
Tidal wav.·, Alarm, Dreaduauglit, Palmer
Madgie, Columbia 'ml Sappho, which was th<
winner in 4 hours, 35 minutes and 38 1-2 sec

κ

Live Uo» Steady

a zj

Savannah, Aug. 28.—Cotton is in moderate de
mand; flliudlmg uplands 17£c.
Mom lb, Aug. 28.—Cottoo firm; Middling amande

TKLKUBAPIIIC ITKW».
Charles Scribner, the of the publishing bouse
of Charles Scribner & Co., of New York, died
of typhoid fever Saturday at Lucerne, Switzerland. His brother, Rev. William Scribuer,
and Clarence Mitchell were with him when be
died. His age was 51.
J. A. Allen aud Ann Rawson of Lynn, victims ot the Eisteru Railroad horror, buvo died
in the hospitals. Two inquests will be
held,
one by Coroner Forsaitli, near tbe scene of thé
slaughter and tbe other at City Hospital by
Coroner Foye.
Hon. B. C. Cook, member of Congress from
tbe 6th Illinois district, has resigued.
A St. Louis court refuses to interfere with
an injunction restraining tbe sale ot
property
of thé M ssouri & Pacific railroad for school
and municipal taxes.
The light vessel off Port Royal has been
driven from h*r station in port. It will be replaced in a few days.
Moore's nail factory, Tordley's furniture factory and spice mill in St. John were burued
Saturday, throwing 75 men out of employment,
Loss $25,000.
Λ Port Monroe dispatch says tbe Ocean
Yacht race to start yesterday from Sandy Hook
has been postponed uuiil')ct.2d.
In Flushing, N. J., Saturday, an Irishmac
protested asaiust being tried by a jury ol negres,aud in deference to his protest, the judge
discharged the jury.
Tbe Monastery mille belonging to the monki
at Getbsemaue, Nelson county, Ivy., were de
stroyed by fire Saturday morning.

.30.05
30.02
30.02
29 61
29.87

ai

uplands 18c.

siding.

Mew 1 oiKton
New York
Norfolk
Omaha

neuve

Charleston, Aug. 28 —Cotton dull; Middling

28.—No new cases of yellow fever have been discovered within the last
hours.
Tbe whole number of pertweuty-lour
sons now sick hirdly
exceeds a dozen. The
disease yields easily to medical treatment except in cases neglected in its early stages. Tbe
apprehension ol an epidemic :s gradually sub-

Mt.WaehiDgton.30.25

mh dies Cc.

rib

at 89c.

Chaoteston, Aug.

w
s
sκ
NE
NW
NE
SW

Lird 8$ @ 9c. Dry salted Meats—s .oulders

\.aine

Receipts—6000 bbls. flour, 108,000 busli. wheat, 254,000 bush, corn, 113,000 bush,
oafs, 23,000 busb. rye,
33,000 bush, barley, 1,(,00 hogs.
Shipments—4010* bbis. flour, 117,000 bush, wheat,
158,000 bush, com, 140,000 bush, oais, 37,000 buth.
rye, 54,0d0 bush, barlej 2000 hogs.
Toledo, Aug. 28.-Flour dud. Wheat lower; No·
3 White Wabash 128; No. 1 White Michigan 131;
Amber do 127|; No 2 Amber Illinois 1 2d @126;
No. 2 red at 1 25; No. 3 do 1 21 ; rejected 1 05; extra
White Michigan 1 39. Coin declined lc; low mixed
51c; White 55c. Oats declined lc; No. 1 at 37c; No.
2 at 34jo ; >1 ichigan 36] ; rejected blc.
Cincinnati, Aug. *8 —Pork in lair demand at
12 75. Lard Aim at 9@94c. Bulk meats iirm;
shoulders 54c; sides 6Jc. Bacon iu fair demanu;
shoulders 6ie; sides 7£@7$c. Whiskey unchanged

SOUTH CiBOLINA.
The 1iell*w Ff Tel

SE

It 75.
short

;

ιυ.

Fernald, Winn,

*·9'.* ·*

"8

AT

CUMBERLAND.

—

He concluded by saying, "With the whole
nation looking at our judicial action upon this
great catastrophe, let us all give no room lor
after reproaches trom any quarter."
The Trunk .llyslrry.
The mystery of the trunk in whicb was
found the body a woman has been partially
cleared up by tbe police and traced to a noted
abortionist named Rosenzurrg, who bas been
arrested.
Tbe Time· and the King.
The assistant aldermen to-day concurred in
the resolution ol the upper board directing tbe
mayor to ta'te measures for the recovery to the
city of the property on wbicb the Times' building now stands.

SE

113g

Pacific Mail arc the must prominant. The market
closed sligutl» oft" from tlie highest ligures ot the day.
The tollowing aie the casing quotations ot
Stoeks:
Western Union Telegraph Co
62J
Pacific iVl&il
5
Ν. X. Central and Hudson River consolidated...
98§
Ν V, Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip 944
eue
3t»i
Erie preferred.
58
Harlem
.128j
Hariem preferred
130
«.catling
114$
Michigan Centra!
I20i
Lake Shore <& Michigan Southern
110^
Illinois Central
133|
Cleveland & Pittsburg
118
Chicago Λ North Western
71i
Chicago & North Western preferred
91 jf
Chicago Λ Rock Island
Ill}
Alilwaukie & St. Paul
62|
Pittsbur &■ Fort Wa.vne
9i)j
The lo'lowing were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Centrai Pacific bonds
100]
Union Pacific bonds
88J
Union Pacific stock
32$
Li nion Pacific land grants
84
Union Pacific income bonds
87

vigilance."

m
30."8
Boston.
Charleston. S.C.. 29.97
Cheyenne,W.T. 29 29
29 54
Chicago
29.74
Cleveland
Corinne. Utah..29.71
Duluth, Minn. .29.56
Montreal, C, E..3o.()6

1131

5-20's, 1867...,..,

decidedly more ac'ive to-day with a strong
upward tendency, in which Wabash, St. Paul and

in order
the superintendent and engineer. The recorder said
"It is ofteu the case that subordinates are made
the scapegoats for erring officials who are over
them aud who are more powerful iu place and
means.
If it is possible ou the facta and law to
hold the president, directors, etc., ot Co"1 Illy 11
carriers responsible for accideuts happening to
passengers whose lives and limbs they are
Urnud to insure against ueelieence. then a
great and bénéficiai example would be set.—
These officials exact liberal commutations and
fares, and they should be held to ibe utmost

observation.

118 j

Sloer s

stances necessary to be fouud to exist
to reach the president of the company,

War Department, Signal Service U· S.
virion of Telegrams ami Reports tor the
Commerce.

114$
114^
114*

@ 1092.

New Yobk, Aug. 28.—Recorder Haeket in
charging the grand jury this morning in the
special charge ou the Westfield boiler explosion, pointed out to the jurors the provisions of
the law applicable to the case aud the circum-

Weather

116£

United States 5-l.O'a 1K64
United States 5-20'· 186% old
United States 5-20's Jan and Ju.y
United States

the Wealield

De a

see un lie*:

Currency G's

United States 5-20's, 1868
114\
United States l0-4fts.. coupon
1144
Money unchanged, oniy 2 @ 3 p«-r cent being asked
on st ek collaterals.
Sterliug Exchange dull at 109j

ÏOKK.

Xlie sieauier uiuua win

B. F.

t«me<

United Statee coupon G's, 1881
United States5-20'» 1862

Ocean Wave, low pressure, lelt
thlie city Sunday morning with about 200
persous on bofrd, for au excursiou to Fish
Hiver,
abouttweuty miles from the city. On the return the boat reached Point Clear at 5th
Pier
and was made fast. The band and a
part of the
passengers went ashore aud alter a hall au
hour the whistle was blown aud
they returned
to the huat. They had just got on board when
the boiler exploded with great lorce followed
by a ruuibliwg, hissing sound.
Fragments of
timber of the boat and ol the boiler were
blown in every direction.
The lor ward part of the cabin was carried
away and the clumuey lell upou the after cabin aud crushed it.
The bout almost immediately sunk and her bow is now submergeu.
About (JO or 70 persons were billed or
injured
by the explosion—uineteeu of whom have beeu
recovered.
wounded
Twenty eight
persons
have been brought to the
city, aud one of
them, a girl, has siuce died.
The sceun was
appalling and heartrending. Wilder scenes of
grief are Seldom witnessed.
Captain William Eaton swam for some time
with both legs broken,
A boat reached biro
just too late and he went down. The two pilots were killed and the firemen were all
killed
aud the engineer aud his wile
severely it-jured. It is impossible to correctly estimate the
loss of life.
By some it is supposed that at
least 30 or 40 persons are buried iu the debris
of the wreck or at the bottom of the
bay. A
diver has goue to the scene ot the disrster. The
accident has cast a gloom over the whole
city
and universal sadues prevails. The streets are
crowded with people and the excitement is intense. The Oceau Wave has beeu for some,
time an uusale boat aud always has been unlucky. A criminal responsibility rests somewhere. The appearance of the boiler indicated that it had yielded through rottenness as it
had beeu torn apart in a long seem.
Had it
exploded with greater violence the destruction ot lite would have been more fearlul.
NEW

una

«.y

»· l'xic
rry an.l til» a
entire kit,

AROOSTOOK.

lath#, I do [ aper, 2 do shindies, 12
ashes, 5 do ehooks. Shipments Kast—

narkci.
New York,
Aug. 28— tfontino.—Gold 112}
The following are the
torenoon quotations oi Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6s, new
;
75
VirgiuiaOs, new
71
M issouri 6s..
97
Louisiana lis, new
60
Alabama 8s
100
Georgia 7's
HO
North Carolina o's, new
75
South Carobna 6s. new
57 f
New York. Aug. 28—Evening.—Gold closed dul
but steady at 112J, all sales ot the
day having varied
only h f oin this fliture : the clearances of the ιΐην
were utjiriy φΐυ,ουυ,υυυ.
Tûe subscript lulls to the
n^w loan by the American
Syndicate to-day amounted to $163 000.
'iovernnunts closed quiet and firm.
Tlie following are the closing quotations ot Gov-

lbe steamer

the Grand Jury 1·
CaH,

Charles C. Cobb and Isaac I. York, LewisJ. P. Q.

4 Ho

Verb MiocIK

<:ΚΛΜ» JIISK AI. (illKETIMIJ
.fits. Wttsliiiiut»··, .'lour04*, Jrllcr·
■011, and Kearnafr.

ten,

Flower—175 tons coal to A1

Stkamer Johv Brooks, from Boston— 100 bbls
flour, 20 ea es aud 20 bales domestic», 10 sewing nja46 cases
shoes, V0 bbls. sweet potatoes, 1 0.
bides, 3 casks on. 20 bbls. οιι οικ, 20
10
bil's pa|«er, 2e nests buckcts. 20 flrkinsbags cofl'ee,
Urd, 20 [alis
tubs, 5 boxes breatl preparation, 10 bags seed, 75
pkgs to order. For Oanaua ana up country—25 ea>kB
oit, 21 bales c tton 136 do rags tor Cun-beriand Mills,
10 plates steel, 50 casks
ptiut, 20 ο nails, 50 bdls ot
leather, 3 pieces marble, 1 organ, 75 pkgs to order.

bu mit un·

°*

To

Murray,

ctilnes,

and

ine.1

Fessendeu, Portland, Notary Public; George
W.

Maink Central Railway—303 cases mdse, 157
bdls dowels, 14 do
skins, 10 do leather. Gt boxes axes,
2 cats rails, lot of
drits, 22 bbls. apples, 25 pkgs sundries.

tlit* h,î

ri,x,V.'y

"

AWAY TO THE MOUNTAINS, AWAY!

ANDROSCOGGIN.

do oais, 2 do
400 bhls. flour.

escaped.

I·

stares,

A
neil
K-q·· Π7 ,|„|„· !■„,
»<"i, M ul.lp t„„ Ί'.',ι
wi». τ. mi,
cre>»,

Hospital.

Krcriftt hy Kail ronds and Hteambom·.
Okand Trunk Railway.—19;» can» milk. 370
bbls. Hour, 1 ear
pickets, 1 do beef, 4 do bran, 4 do
bar-i, 41 tlu lumbtr, 12 do bay, 1 do sp tols, 16 do corn,

killed and wounded.
Aportiouof the bodies
were brought to this
cuy by steamers Fountain and Annie
Sunday night. The others were
brought in yesterday.
Efforts are being made for the
of
the bodies drowned. The cause of recovery
the disaster
has vet been
hut au investigation
ascertained,
will he made.
Out ol seven persons
comprising one Creole
family, six were killed. The captain, engineer
and pilot were killed, and
only three officirs

Charge

®cb Sea

Storms are thy pleasure,
Proud Mount of t:ioutU!

SALt£».

l' ,"',,i,ure ot

U

1 ierciiiK the
imne,
And kissed by the sunbeams,

mouth, James 11. Trask. Portland, Frederick
H. Palmer. Corinth, Frederick H. Briplou,
Columbia Falls, George a. Kicker, Kichmoud,
Jos. W. White, Portsmouth, Ν. Hto solemnize marriages.
David Dunn, Poland, J. P. Q
Charles F. Alien, Bangor, Member of the
Board of Agriculture.
John T. Gilman, Portland, Trustee Insane

Foreign Import**.
Wliiddeo.

'Crowned with the tempe»t,
Itohed in the forci-t,
Monarch ol Mountains,
Through air thou soarebt!

•

Eira N. Smith, Solou, Charles E. Tucker,
Biddeford, A. B. Jordan, Turner, William H.
Williams, Hodgdon, Leavitt Bartlett, Yar-

C Ο M }1 Κ li U 1ΛΙ.,

Mobile, Aug. 28.—The low pressure steamer
"Oceau Wave" exploded her boiler at halt past
five o'clock Sunday
atternoou, at the whaif at
Point Clear.
There were about two hundred excursionists
oil
board, from titty to sixty of whom were

Con-

Kererly Train,

STATE.

much additional ram, except on the
lower Lakes.
Southwesterly winJs with partially cloudy weather anc^local rains are probable tor the Atlantic
States, pleasant and clearing weather lor the Ohio valley aud Gulf
States and cool
northwesterly winds lor Wisconsin and westward.

D.

ai cTioiN

=

of tbe Council:

Probabilities—The low harometer on Lake
M chigan will
probably move northeastward
without

rpv

Americana are backing the American crew,
who are rowing well. There is considerable
betting on tbe Paris crew, but the crew will

Madrid, Aug, 28
Crown Prince o<

midnight

KXTKKTATNM ENTS

weiv ui.ide

routhwest anil southeast winds have been experienced on the Atlantic. The area of the
low barometer which was
in the lower Missouri
valley hag moved'northward and is now
central on upper La β
and tie presMichigan,
sure has tallen
with cloudy weather 10 the
South Atlantic
States,
winds with
cloud and rain in theSoutherly
Middle and Eastern
States and the L ike
regions, aud clearing up
weather frcin W'iiconsiu to Kausas and
tlience
to Mississippi.

off a Train.
New York traiu for Bosto
near Worcester, tbis morning, a stranger pul
ed the bell rope and immediately jumped froi
the train, which was running at full speec
Russia and France, Germany and* search was
made but bis body was not fount
Accident.
Austria
William E. Plummer of Anburndale, wa
badly injured yesterday by a runaway team
WARLIKE INDICATION!*.
Amputation of a leg was necessary aud a lata
result is feared.
A Tornado.
Tbe gale at Swampscott last night unroofe<
London, Auk. 28.—The Morgen Poet ofρ
Vienna advocates au alliunce butweeu Aus- tbe Lincoln Hou?e and demolished nearly al
tria atld Germany and says Germany needs, the bathing bouses on the beach. Tbe guest
in the several hotels were greatly alarmed,
Austria as a counter balance against France
and Uussia, chicily so at tlje present time when
Nuil* lor Bamngei.
the French government is about to introduce a
It is stated that suits for damages against tin
plan to iucrease her army to '200 000 men. Eastern raiiroad
lor injuries receive!
Get many is also interested that the Black Sea in the collision company
Saturday evening have already
should out tall under the control of Russia.
been tiled to the amount of $50.000.
The Tagblatt, another Yieuna journal, says
Violent C»ale.
France mediates revenge aud the words adA violent gale from the northwest visited
dressed by the Czar to the French minister at
Boston and
at 11 o'cock la*t night, acSt, Petersburg are intended as a
respouse to companied byvicinity
a drenching rain.
In Arlington
the interview between Emperors William aud
the Unitarian and Orthodox church steeples
Francis Joseph at Iscbl. The contemplated
were
blown
Austro-Gernian alliance w'll be answered by
down, several buildings partially
demolished and fru't and other trees prostratau alliance between France and Russia.
Germany can only resist the enemy by whom'she ed. The damage is estimât» d at $30 000. Maiis threatened in front aud rear hv an alliance
den, Everett, Med ford aud Newton al«o sufferwith Austria, and Austria can only thwart the ed from tbe gale. No damage except to win
dow blinds and awning is
schemes of Russia w'tb the supported Gerreported in Boston.
many.
A uew secret treaty, oflensive and
delensive,
MAINE.
lias beeu concluded tietwceu Prussia and
Train lo He I fan'.
Italy.
The Emperor of Austria pays a return visit
Banggr, Aug. 28.—Tbe railroad accident on
to the Emperor ot Germany at Coblentz.
tbe night train tor Belfast aud
Bangor, exIt is reported that Prussia sends Count
cites much interest.
The death of Kev. Dr.
Orloft Ambassador to France and that the selection pleases President Thiers.
Gannett, who has repeatedly preached and
Late advices seem to corroborate the active lectured here, is deplored.
arming of Kussia and the remodelling ot the
A Second Advent
camp-meeting commenceut're army, in expectation of w»r with
Geres here to-day, and will continue
during the
many, which is preparing to lorm alliances
WDelr
with Austria aud Ita'y against France and
Russia combined. In diplomatic circles in St.
Petersburg, Berlin, Vienna, and Rome this inMISSISSIPPI.
tention is said to be understood.
DOMINION OV CAN IDA.
The Aquatic Carnival.
STEAMBOAT IXPLOSIOH AT MOBILEHalifax, N. S., Aug. 28.—All the crews are
now here and the four-oared race will come
off
at ten o'clock, Wednesday.
All but the Prior
CO or 60 Killed and Wounded,
crew waut smooth water.
The boat of the
Prior crew being larger than the rest
they
wmiUl Iiuva fhft aHpan».flffA i*i

Nominations.—The following Dominations
by tbe Govarnor at tbe last session

tti|iort from thr Niellai Ofliif.
WasHISoton, D. C., Aug. 29-1 >■ m.—The
Iriniueter has talleu very geuerally east of the
Hocky Mountains since Sunday night. Fre<li

Winn J amp»

Ou the

THE BALANCE OF POWEB·

-r·

-1

ηι:τΕθ·«>ι.οοιιΛΐ.

BY TELEGRA PHtpffiw
ί

Gannett will take pluce to morro
liugtou Street Church.

Mrs. Manchester.—The pcpnlar Clairvoyant Physician, is having a latge run of
practice at the Bridgton House,Bridgton, and will
reinaiu this week, for the accommodation of
those wishing to consult her.

all
of tbe Direc
Public Library.—A meeting
was liel
tbe Portland Public Library

tote of

lu the High School building a private
has been prepared for the Principal, Mr.

room

all

cargo.

Si If.riff's JuilY.—Sheriff Perry summoned
to hear aDd decide on the
a jUr ν Monday
petitions ot Dsvis, Small et, als. and Lorenzo Pur-

age's

accompany them.

Gibl wanted to do housework at 12

The old post-office building ia to be occupied
by Hooper, Eaton & Co.
The tuueral of the late Wm. C. Drinkwater
yesterday was attended by the Aged Brotherhood.
The fltg of the Knights' of Pythias is a tricolor, and is composed of equal parts of bluei

The work

from thence they will go the Falmouth Hotel.
At 9 o'clock next morning they will depart by
traiu lor Portsmouth to participate in the Firemen's Muster in that city. On the way home
ihe company will tarry for a while at Newburyport. The visiting company will embrace
about GO men, and the Salem Brass Baud will

;

train would pass before my arrival
Beverly; d»d not attempt tjswitch oft'; did n«
consider the train would overtake me; if sij
nals of danger seen by an engineer consid*
him solely responsible; knew Brown; kue
liim to use liquor; have not beard be was ui
der tbe influence of liquor. At tbis point tli
jury adjourned until to-morrow at 3 o'clock.

TAYLOR A CO.,.
Stato St.. Boston. Mata»

Portland toBronipton Falls and retnrn
Portland to Sberbrook and return.
Portlaud to Island Pond aud return..........
Portland to Niagara Pal's and return, via Kostou, Nevr York, Sound Steamers, le.urning
Mountain*.
by Toronto, Montreal and White

17.00
16.00
ft.00
12.00
1

^

^ ^

DÎ "'rJ.uralog V.»Koyui Malï Steamer».'3JM
s,

„Xr n" . "«k,
_

v

*·'·>«

or

Louis, B«.

?" rlnt· We"-by
»£α
Moutreai.

Reoiu
I,„„.■·» PritwiMU
Can

ail.I

Mlrrpiu*

all lh« Express trains on the G rami
„r.. rnn ou
are
Trunk Hallway.
Fur lurihi'r inlormation and Ticket* apply at any
ticket
offices m New Eng'and, at llw
ibc
ptiiwijial
ol
Depot; in Pmtland, or »t
I). H. BLAXOdAKIVS, oppo. Preble House,
5?uiS?.ii?"ero>8 street, Portland, Me.
.....
W.M, FLOWEHS, Eastern Agent,
,'unel2dtt
n.iugot; Me

Burl's

Bool ν !

(Children
For
Woiuen, Λϊ*μ>·» mid
Hand
BAKEiSTbK & TIC Η EN OK French ι»·ι,
tor
sewed, custom-made Boots, Gaiters and Oxi'ords
ol'sui erior raaje aud
°x£e above
goods
nil width· and siscsat 1.1*
are

louudie
auiyeudSwis

"Μ*"

Γ.«κ
Μ. Ο. 1^Λί*ΜΛ.α.

Agfi'd Brotherhood. officers

or

eboice ot
Annual Meeting lor the
bel re
business that may come
any other le^al
Council Kooiu City

THE
Common
tliein, will l>e held at

1871, at 7 1-2 o'clock
Building, on the 3lst ot August,
Per Order,
PM.
HUDSON,
Sec'y,
B.
JOHN
au24td

m

Ilulel

REAL ESTATE.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.
llimtorr,

County House, Edmund
Klm

Warren, Proprietor. |

AiiMr··
Coml.St. W.S. Si A.

Ηοπβκ,

HAT nire Cottage House, occupied l»y the unΎ
■ I »iersigned, situated m East Deering, at the corner ot Verandah and Winslow ste.
It contains eight
rooms,besides cook room and large attie ; plenty of'sta

l(rrd.

Lot 5Kx132 teet, viiih splendid shade trees,
&c, Omnibus six times daily to City Hall.
Price $2600 h ilt cash. House ca » be examined at
any time. Inquire on the premises or address
L A. BACHELDEK,
Through the Ρ Ο. Portland.

ble

Sonna, Froprl-

etors.
Hotel. Davis &

aine

Faire, Proprietors

sale, the trolling Stallion "ABDALLAH

Also lor
Also

Apply

a t

b

Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro*
DfietOt
Sagadahoc House, John S Milliken, Pioprietor.'^
Κ iddrford.
Bjddeeford House, K. Atkinson.
Mian's
Dinino K00M8,
block,Lane & Young Pro·
Bath

m·.

prietors,

Bidd«ford Pool.
ΪΑΤΕ8 House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House, C. L.
Evans, Proprietor,

The two Story
■fçffr
Kooi No. 72 Park
t

li ,;;Ί
lanU.

Bouton·
Proprietor
D. Parker & Go.,
S. Rice

Kkvebe House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, tfmgham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
% St. James Hotel—J. P. ΛΙ. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brighaiu, Wrioley
& Co., Proprietors.
■fryaat'a Pouil.
Bryant's Pone IIjlse—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

2C,893 Cures

Catarrh, Heart Diseases' Consumption, Kidney

Oi'
A

flections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheuma-

tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia4 Liver
Bethel·
House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs,
House, S. II. Chapman, Proprietor.

eases,

Chandler
hapman

Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deatness, Nervous-

ness, St, Vitus' Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak

Urulsloa Center, 9lf^
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor*
Bun«wi(k,

ness,

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting

prietor.

The New Fork

on

Universily Branch,

250

Congress Street,

Tape
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor^
Calai··

PELEG STAPLES.

/

Cormieh.
ÛOBKI8H House«~P. Durgin, Proprietor

DanTille Juiicti«n.
Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

fc^'Agents

Farmiiiiitou.
Fcrest housE, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
(Sardincr.
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins.
Ureal IK all*, Ν. Π·
Gbeat Falls Hotel, υ. A. Frost, Proprietor·',
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor,
Krndall'» Mill».
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews, Proprietor.
liewiotou,
DeWitt House, Lewîstoîi. Waternouse
&Mellen,

Proprietors.

liiauerick.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon,
Proprietor.

NaplcMt

Elm House, Natlian Church & Sons, Propriesors,

Ρ Κ LEG

250

STAPLE'S,
Congress St., Portland, Me.

Neuialgia,

Anion.
& Hilton. Proprietors.

in the head for

years and lia«e

good physicians trom Maine to New York*
without any benefit whatever. 1 hive taken six
bottles ol the cancer plant and one and one-baltot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better than I ever was before
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr.
Munsey, that I
teel twenty years younger, bp in g
only twenty eight,
but can say I never l'elt so young to
my knowledge
in my lite.
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be esti-

Norlli tfrldgton·
Wyomegonio House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.
North Wiudliam.
Nemasket House, \V. W. Stanley.

Norway·
W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Norton Mill*, It*
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Proper.
Orchard Beach.
Oorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, it. S. Boulster, Proprietor.
Old

mated in words or money.
MUS. A. O. W.

FOSTER, Wilton, We.

Caeca Treated by Letter.
Dr. Staples:—One bottle of your extract of Can
28Γ Plant cured my little boy of Scrofula ot 15
nonths standing. If I should write all
day I could
not give a full idea of his suflerings. We
employed
five physicians without relief.
His sores are all
healed and he appears perfectly well. We 'hfnk it
is a wonderful cure. Several of our friends are taking the medicine with good success.
MRS. WM. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.
south

Oxford.
Lake House—AJbertG. Hinds,
Proprietor.
Peak'e Iftland.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John
Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perrj'

Proprietor.

seven

con ju I ted

Proprietors.

E.

Ward, Proprietor.

U. S. Hotel. .Tiinntmn

r.t η»«>

Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1 got at
your place, J au. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you ie ommend it to be.
You may make any use ol the above
you think
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH MORSE.
The above case has been treated for the past lour
years by difierent physicians for cancer.

This may certify that I had been
Fuflering with
the "Rhumatism" for five months, and at that time
it seized my right bin and leg, down to the toot
This the physicians called "Sciaiic."
I tri*»i
Kiuus oi highly recommended medicines
which 1
took /or the blood. Still I got no reliai tor seven
months more, all the time doing
my best, with as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finallv 1 called at the New York University Branch, and the
proprietor said he could help me. So 1 commeuced on
I his medicine, and in tour weeks I thought 1 telt relict. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
at home and have been well up to this time, three
G.
months have passed.
DAViD KEAZER.

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

«>*-

Burrcll, Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston
Depot, Geo.
Bridghaiu Jr Proprietor.

1 have been afflicted lor twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent huuoreds ot dollais tor
medical treatment without benefit, Ten days
ago.
I commenced taking the
Medicines, ana
1 can truly say it has been more benefit to me th ·η
allother treatment I ever received. My place ot
busine.-s is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall Le pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

University

Parie Kfiill·

Hotel, H.Hubuard, Proprietor.

Karniond'e Village.
t/KNTRAL Houes, W H.Smith
Proprietor

A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled
with .ι bad bcrotula Humor all my lite. A tearful
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months 1 was
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I could
find in Portland, but all the lime grew
worse; my
appetite tailed and 1 became eo w< ak and emaciated
that 1 could walk but a short distance without
help.
In this condition I commeuced
taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in
my stomach van'shed. In two months
my sore was liealtd. 1 have
since gained filty pounds in
now everj
wcightandam
way well.
HENRY D TODD, Tolman Court.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

aro·

ago House—J

T. Cleaves &Son.
o.

jjAKE

House,

J.

Proprietor·!*?

China.

Savage, Proprietor.]*

Richmond.
Richmond Hotel, H SpriDger.

Nkowhf^au.
Skowhegan Hotel. Ε. B.
Maybury, Preprietor.
Tukwer House. Τ. Η. Hussey &

Co.,Proprietor».

Mt. Andrews, flew Brnnewick.

About a year ago, I was so 'oadly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a lew bottles
ol University Medicine, and have been well
up to
the present time.
CHAS, E. DU1TON,
Store 312 Congress Sf., Portland.

Thb Kail WayHotel—Alicbael
Clark, Proprie
tor.

Sprin^ralc.

Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts,
Proprietor.
Mtaudinh.
"HaiidiMh.

afflicted with sciatica for three months most
Standish HousE-CaptChas
ot the time so badly that I could not
Thompson, Prop'r,
pull off or put
on m.v booth and s'ockings, and in order to
pick up
Weal f-ortinm.
I anything Irom the tioor had to get down ou my
TT„
West (
iiol;SE' J«dediah Grattam, Pro knees, and then could not lilt five pounds tn that
prietor
position. By using the University Medicirieâ 1 was
WiKcawl.
O. O. NKWHALL,
cured,
Hiltol Hotel, e. Hubbard.
Firm Gosse, Newliall &
Co., Printers,
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite
Marble P. O.
Poitiaud, Des. 13, 1870.
I

DOWNER,

For

fetreet, Boston.

DliALKRH

three years I

badly affiicted with
Catarrh, and a teartul consumptive congh. Asthma,
1 was periectly cured with the
University Medicines in six weeks. For the past two
mouths 1 have
been continually exposed to wet and
cold, without
the least return ol symptoms of the above
diseases.
CAPT. A CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3, 1870.

BANKERS,

yN Htatc

IIV

American and Foreign Specie and

was

Goriiah, Maine, Aug. 18.1870.

Dr. Staples-Dear Sir;-Without
solicitation on
the part ot any peison, I, o* mv own
lree will and
accord give testimony to the virtue ot
your medi-

Coupons.]

BUY AND IELL
City, State. County and United States Bonds.

House

auïdtf

Goihtm, Me.

We draw Rxrhangr on «an
Francisco,
i^loiiir< al. Ml. John, and
Halifax, and Buy
and Sell on Commission
Stocks and H «mis in Boston ana New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly
answered.

As ccrlain individuals have
reported tha tbe
above certificate is t'alf-e and
my disease as bad as
e 7oι I wish to say, at the time I
gave the above certificate, the story was not ba'l told. In addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
I am now well and leel at least
twenty years younger than 1 did before takinp tbe remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by tbe
cry ol hunbug.
It cured me, it has cured
many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will cnre
any blood ditseaFe in existence.

Special attention to
packages received by expres?.
ma y 20 eud 13 w

^^PsychomaQcy «mSSiS

tbe power ot the soul, spirit or
mind and is the hasis
ol All bnman knowledge.
Psy<
is the title
ol a new work ol 400 pages,
by Herbert
B.
i'uΊ
Α., giving
insiruction in the Fcifiue
of Soul
flhûi initio and Pevi'hnlncri.» f»»»1-1"««'** to exthis
wondertul
ert
power over men or animals at will
Jr t< aches mesmerism, liow to become
Trance or

liommcy
Hamilion,

applied

THE

Agenls, adSt, Pliil».,

Buildings,

11*

patisiaetory

For Sale

or

uallv exposed 10 wet
and
June 10, 1870,

REMO VA L.

I euaiautee

I

FOR

Reduction of Prices I
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Δ.

tn

doubts will idcaso

ι„

find tbem
add reus

tha

ai'^S)diUwâiwwjw3iu
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υ

u^gisiBi

on

lronis

Apply to YYM. H. JERRIS,
PROCTER, Real Estate agents.

or

By Getting

JOHN C.
mylOil

HEADACHE, &C.,

,i We

are

from

$iOO

amount

desired,

on

sirous

ol

with loans.

building

can

also be

first

Tt is not a physic—It is not what is
popularly callid a Bitters, nor is it intended as such. Js a South
Lmerican plant that has been used for many
yars
>y tbe medical (acuity of those countries with won,'eriul frfficacy'as a powerful alterative and
unequalid purifier ot the blood and is a Sure
audfcPenect
iemedy tor ail Diseases ot the
Li VER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
DbS'iRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGASS,
Ε>RT> OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. IN F LAMM AT I ON OF THE LIVER,
DROPSY, SLUGMSB t'IRi ULATtON OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

Desirable Property on Congress st.,
SALE. A 2 1-2 story buidilng, 11 îoo'ns ol
which is arranged lor two Iamilies; gas, hard and
to t water,
The iront portion ol the bunding is titled up and occupied as an Apothecary store.
This
property is situated on tbe corner ol Congress and
Montgomery sts, and the 'ot is 42x85; a sina'l gar-

FOR

on the premises.
We have a party ready to
lease the store lor five years. Price $70U0, $3700 ol
which can run two and tour years.
GEO. R.DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
auli <13 w
Re il Estate ana Mortgage Brokers.

HOUSES ON WINTER STREET FOR
REN T ! J—A 2£ Story House, 14 looms
arranged lor one ot two Iamilies, gas, nard and soit wattr.
Also a Cottage Bouse.
«ϋΟ R. DAVIS A. CO.,
Appiv to
au24eou2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

AKew cottage lor Sale.
A New 11-2 story Cottage, seven finished
r< onis, cemented cellar,
iitrnace, good weil
and cistern. Lot 63 1-2x140. A fine garden
cue premises.
Price $3,3o0.
A mortgage ol

m

$1760 can remain two j ears at 6 per cent interest,
1 his property is situated on Norih st, in close ,ριοχimity to the horse cars. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
aulleod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Winter street lor Bent.

on

A 21-2 story House, 14 rooms,
arranged tor
one or two families,
gas, bard and soil water,
ample gaideu room; lor rent with the lurnitur-.
GEO R DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
aul5eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

M

March.

Dc»r

Nir,—■

pleasure in informing
effected in my mother's case
by your "opecialty lor Dyepepiiia."
Before using it, she had lor a long time
been very low, and for Ave weeks was unable to partake ol
anything more hearfy
than a spoonlul of light broth, without
sneering. After taking one bottle, shs was
able to eat meat and other food without
4
you of the

Yours

IfKNKlf T. WRLTCH.
Rivcrmide Market.

Some of the

Dyspepsia

are

symptons f
Loss of Appe
(

etite, Wind and

Food, Dryness

in

in

dlw

wit

Castor Monthly Instalments!
the

above instruments may

call betore

buying elsewhere.

uiaj26dtl

Lost.
evening between Elm and tlie head ol Park
on Congress street, a package
containing 13
yards Alpacca, with trimmings done up in wrapping

paper inarKed Ο. Μ. & Ε
will be suitably rewarded

Jy4<l

P. Biooks. The tinder
by favine the same at
GEO. R. DAVIS,
403 Congress street.

Fifty Ccnta.
One bottle of the

celebrated Blood tPurifierJ LA-

THAM'S CATHARTIC EXTRACT.

DR. R. J.

JOURDAIN,
THK

HAS

just published

edition ot his

a new

At

Sexual Scienc

At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonnj Eagle
and Liiuington, dailv.
At Ceu. Waterborough for Limerick, Newtiela.
Parsonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and

Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsonafleld, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and

intermediate stations at 5 A. M.

Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
stations 12.Ά) P. M.
Leave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P.M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot
stages irom Limeriek,
Newtield, Parsonfieht an i Ossipee.
Arrangements have been maue to c rry Freights
to and irom a.l stations on the Eaftera Railroad
and Boston & Maine
Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

Portland. July 22, 1871.

Summer

Hieskell's Magic Salve
gCUBES

Practical

Warranted to Cure

or

Money Refunded.

No

Capitalist

is too

No Farmer is too

For

Consolidated Fire
Extinguisher Co.,
93 WATER ST.,

Boolon,

9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM
Springtied
Rout* and Sound Steamers tor New York ar.d the
South, 'lhe 3.30 Ρ M train with the 9 Ρ M train lor
New York via Miore Line or Springtield line.

^""Freight Trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
station in Boston, Hayinarket Square.
UPassenger
*
Fast

e^d

by

Exchange Street.

2m

Portlaad·

the

Cargo

!

WE WILL SELL

<JMP'

Express.

JOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERKITT, Sup't,
PAvanxr τιτοϊγκί» a —»
ί>Λι—

street,' Portland.

353 Commercial
dune 24.

HTKA-HEIt,

BROKEN,
ECO,
STOVE nod CHE«TKIIT COAL
ρ me card· at the very lowest niarke·
derered on board at place ol shipment, and price,
will prore vessels ti transport tlie satue when
desired.
ROM &
MTI'KDIVANT,
25dti
Πί» Commercial st.
_

oc3eodly

French Consular Agency at Portland.
Portland, July 31,1871.
French, American, or toreignf members of
ALL
the Legion ot Honor, are hereoy intormed that
subscription list has heen opened at this Consular
Agtncv, to help in rehuildii-gthe offices ot the Older,
lestroyed by the mob.
Persons desirous ot contributing to this purpose
ire requested by His Excellency, the Minister ot
to Fubseiibe at this office.
The names o' ihe donatorp wi 1 be published in the
Portland Newspapers, the official journal of the
French Rej ub.ic, and recorded in the Golden Book

The Consul *r Agent of Fiance.
Τ & Τ S
lui
augl
SE in want ot Plain
will find it to their
Marks, at the Daily

Ί>Η

or

LE PROHON.

Fancy .lob Printing
to

advantage

call

oiiWm. M
PressJubàPiiuting.OÛi«e, Ex
change bUeet, Portland.

The Ν ten Hier 4<e/.rllr will
o>m

8ATLRDAT8,

Ou

J^2â£e3CIIie,l<'e lier trips

HONDA Υ JUNK

By Wednesday Steamers,

Bj Saturdays Steamers

'Scotia & Russia

excepted
Carrying

Only

Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers

And

Passengers

Cabin

CABIN.

Finer cabin.

Sit>

·ι„ Ticket.. $80 Golo
Ueturn Tickets. 150 Gold

*ingleTioket
$100 Gom
Return Tiskets.. 220 Gold
SECOND CABIN.

WALDO BO KO

STEERAGE.

Sinerle Ticket
$κο Gold
Return Ticket·.. 150 Gold

First Cabin.

Single,

-p

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE,COMPANY'S OFFICE. Ml STATE STREET,
BOSTON,
JAII1EM ALEXANDER, Ag't,
OR
For

IN PORTLAND TO

WcGOWAW.

T.

Inquire
RIVER

LINEf
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

WiUinm fMwrence."
"Cieorue Apttold."
William Kennedy.

u

"McClellai4,M Cant.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
by Steamer l^ady ot the Lake.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to
/''frraburç
an·)
Richmond, by river or ail ; ami by'he Γα.
ιΥ 7Vv n.
Air Lint to all joints in
Vironê*. Tutnessec Ala
bama and
and

.stah*>nl <nd
noke R. R Ceorgia\
to alt point- in Sorlh and
Carolina
by the Bait. ♦ Ohio R. R. to Washi
tion and a
places West,
Through rate? given to South and
We?t.
Fine Passenger acco lodat'ou*.
Fare including Berth ano Mnaie to
Ν or folk
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
$12.50,
time i"i hours.
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Bait' $15
.^r. G5 hours.
For further information am !ν t.:
Ε. Sa MPSON,
Attent,
June2tf
3'f Central Wharf,
boston.
over

h

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship
*'LiNDA," W. Κ. Soûle Commander, will leave Gaits Wharf,
tor Yarmouth, Ν. S.,every Satnrlav, at Portland,
p. tn.. leave Yarmouth for Pott land every
at
1
m
Thursday
connecting at Yarmouth w»th Si earner «·Μ p.
λ.
Starr,'
and Davidson's Line ot
tor Halifax and all
Coaches,
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer,
in Boston at Boston and
Maine, and Eastern Depots,
and· η board ot Portland
Steamers.
JOHN PORTEOUS, Age t.
ap24

GRAND

L. L. LINCOLN, Afst. Supt.
jun6tt

TRUNK
OP

RAILWAY

SUMMEBI

at all stations) for Island
with night mail train tor Quebec.
weBl, ai I. Ill f H.
Accomodation tor South Parie and intermediate
station* at fi.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Prom Montreal. Inland Pond, Gorbam South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebeo, Gorham. and Bangor at·
2.50 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
■Γ Sleeping Oars on all night Trains.

(stopping

£if he Company are not responsible tor baggage to
sny amount exdeeding $50 i m value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
Ont passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. Jt BR YDGRS; Managing

Div—Ur*

H. BAILB T, Local Superintendent.
Z, Portland, Jun. 5th left.
oc27l»lw-ost!

ELIAS HOWE

BUTTERICK'S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER~& WILDER,
173 Middle St., Up Stairs.

Cily Liquor Agency.
sold at ti le
Agency are bought
ALLMr.L1QUOKS
Eaton Shaw, the Stale

ot

λ .Johnson,

anil adjuster of
accounts,
BOOK-KEKPEH,
office atiJoBepl: H.
Webster, Ins. AgL^tiS, Mid
t.
«

ûuV'Odtl

nortea(e
OH breach ol
conditions ot morlaage, given me on
the6th day ol June. 1870,
by Charles H. Jordan,
>i Falun, u
h, Me., 1 iliall se'l at Public Auction, ο»
be lOih day ol
September, the lotot land with buiidtgs hereon, si'uated in Filinouth, being the same
premises described in sa'd
mortgage, irι Cumberland
Registry of J eeds, Bouk 378, Page 80. Sale will
ake piàct on the premises
Sale.

augl2 every Sat 4t

^^.'^uÎkÏ'aM,
Mortgagee#

Ί rip

ot

the

CITY OF
CAPT.

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famous Mountain resort is now open for the seasou.
junl7 3m
JfBENCH, COX Jfc CO.

Oeean

J. -P.
may 30-dti

Reason !

House.

Bangor touching at Rockland, Lim
Camdt-n, Belfast, Seaisport, Sandy Point, olnville,
Bucksport, Wfnterport and llatnpden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY"
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning,at «oVlwk
touclriug at the above nameil landng«,
arriving at
Portland in time to

for

lm,

J use

connect with G o'clock Ρ M. Expiées Train tor Boston.
Fares from Portland to Rockland, Camden
ati<
Llncolnville $150.
Belfast, Sear sport and Sandy
Point
00.
Buckspcrt, Winterport, Hampden ami
Bangor $2 50.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS
Λ STURDIYANT, 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STL'RDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland Juue 1st 1871.
Jutil itf

CHAMBERLAIN,
Proprietor.

SSnDALL'8

International

mills,

BYRANDALL ANDREWS,

Late of tbe Gardiner
Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariseotta, and Columbian House, Bath.

DIQBY,

&c.

firm,

SONNA OWDKN,
stamped ou each article.
Determined to confine oui selves, as
to
tbe use ot yarns cpuu from ibe choicest heietofore,
and stiongest Flax, by the best machinery
unitoim
obtainable;
in weight and elasticity; manulactured and bleached under our own superintendence:—the consumer
is

will be

GUARANTEED

BY

OUR

SFAL

the same durability and satisfaction in the wear
which the genuine gor ds have always allorded.
J. N. RICHARDftON, NON» A OWDEN
Belfast, Ireland, β Mo., 15, 1871.
je27d3m

|

«

jun'24-newLw

A. R.

TWINES AND NETTING,
MANOXACTKEDR
WM. E. HOOPER a? SONS.

Baliim.rr. Sid.

Suttu η er A rranyemen t

School Vacation
OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to Ibe
Young to receive suck treatment and
instructions as the«r teeih require.
'ihe children should visit the dentist as otten au
»nce in lhrec months to injure a
regular and healthy

levelopmeut ot

id Dpnarollv

<»■»»·>
0

teeth; give them

or first
as is given

the children's
ιν»

1

lie <IC-

muck at'etth n
it least
to their dress. Do
this, ami
vord to
it. there will be, hi alter ye.irs, but my
little
tccasion for artificial teeth,
It should not be forgotten that Nitroia*
Oxide
ε administered daily tor
extracting teeth, with the
rreatest satisfaction
Ο

74

a*

by

Tli« tavorite Steamer

P.
MCALASTEK, D. D. S.,
Free Street, Portland,
near Congres*
Square.
new eow 1&15

10
o'clock, or on arrival
Express Tram from Boston, (commencing on
for
inst.)
Rockland, Cistine, 1> er isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (ML l>esert,) Aiillbridge
Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Tliur*da\ mornings at 5 o'clock, (commencing
15th inst) touching at tin· above named
landings.
The Lewiston will tiucli at Bar Harbor, (Alt. I»oscrt) each trip irom .lune L'O to September 15th. iu
idditiou to her usual lauding at South-West ilar·
ot

the 16tli

)or.

For further particulars inquire ot
ROSS & sTl'hiUV INT,
179 Commercial

existing between
J.

Davis, under
dissolved. Ibe

firm name of Fletcher &
flairs ot the late firm will Davit, is
be settled by tlie underlined wlio will continue the
oi Pu Κ Κ
>ACKINQ in all its branches atbusiness
'he old stand, No.
3 Silver st.
NATHAN J. DAVIS.
Aug 1β, 1871.
à8w

High

Schools i

A want long felt will now be supplied. Th*
'Hour of Singing," compile*! by the ditdingiiishad
W. S. Tild»n, a
ο m poser L u. hmerson, and by
lithiul and successtul Teacber ôt Music in tbe Hij.li
choo's, is tilled with good and appropriate
ausic' which may l>e sung in one, twe or three
arts, and a portion in tour parts. Tbeieisalsoa
omprthensive Elementary Course, and a Collection
t "Hyrns and Tunes" tor openicg and closing.
Price, 90 cents.
Sent, post-paid, on rtceipt of retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO.. Boston.
u8d&wtc
C. H. D1TSON A CO. New York.

SALE

Working ami Driving Hor»e«, alio

!
Bret

class teams to let at

SAWYEK'S STABLE,
Cor. Alarkei aixl federal at.
api22 3m

1-IU--V1» Maine Krgimrnt,
b) MAJ. J, M. UtiULD, 720 i>wes tAtavo, Uistrate<l with cuts and pin» ol Hattle tte'da, and
ortraltaol officer». Clutli »3 00; Sli«|>|3 74. Hall
urkey $6 25. Just iwucd
STEPHEN BEKKY. PubHsh.r,
augli 2w
a Plum St., Portland.

ÎINTOHV

or

BOUTON

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leaveeaoh port

every

Wednesdavè Saturday

From Long Wharf,
Boston, at 3 p.m.
<9# Fioin Pine Street Whart, Phlladelphi,*, at 10 a. in.
■ΗΒΗ· insurance one-halt the rate of sailng vessels.
Freight ior the West by the Penn. EL R. and Soutfc
»y connecting Hah forvu^kd tree oi onuBiseio··
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or
Passage apply to
«

nurtnEI

jn'iï-ty

A NAJIPWIJr, Λχ·'·ι|>.
»β Lm« « h"··.

Ho.lon.^

Maine Steamship Company
NEW ΑΚΚΑΝΟΚΛ1ΚΝΤ

eonil-WeoUIy
g^T5~H

Steamer s

Lino I

Ofrigo and

1g*nntil further notice,

F rançon»., will

πι».

,ι>

(allows;

Ι.,-hve Halt* v>
ri, Portland, v. ry
ΓΗURSDA V, ;it 1 P. M., u«nl
lONDAY
New
κ.
Κ.
»ier 38
York, every MONDAY h-avt
an*
'HUKSI>AV, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand FrancontH are fitted
up with hut
>

ccommo«la'ioni «or pass-n^eri», nicking this
the
lost convenient aud comtortableroute »or
♦ravelert
at ween New York mi Maine.
In
State
Room
Passage
$5 Cabin Pftfpa#e
$*.

teal» extra.
Goo'irf forwarded to and ftom
CJuebeow
alii-**. St. John, and all part? of
Maine.
•e requested to send their
freight to tin·
Steann*rf
as 4 i». m, on the
nays they leave Portlat -l.
For freight or passage apply to

Mont'eal,

The Hour of SiDgiDg.'

FOU,

Street,

CYRUS STURD1V ANT, lien'l Ageut.
my lott

Portland, May, 1*71.

Copartnership

Η

LEWIS-

TON, Capt. Charles Dcering, will
leave Kail road Wharf. Poitland,
every Tuesday and Friday Eve'ugs,
at

mr8

Ε copartnership
heretofore
Γ
Charles Fletcher and Nathan
he

το

TWO HUPS PER WEEK.

NOTICE,
HE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Bouse Co."
have leased their Docks and other property in
Elizabeth
to James E. Simpson tor one
Cap·©
yeai
fron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor any
iebts contracted in their name or on their account,
nnless authorized or approved by the President ot
the company.
Cil AS. A. La M BARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28tb, 1871
jn3Utt

tlian

Γπε

ι**··>ι:

MT. DE SHUT

Uly

ihe teeth.
1 would urge more attention to

STUBBS, Ageut.

AXJ> MACHIAS.

FISHERMEN !

■iduous,

WEEK.

3»oek P. VI.

THE

toalh

I'El·:

and after
MONDA if
duly 3«I the s.eainei- of "litternai ion.il Line wih leave
Railroad wluri iuot ot Mate
Mr et,
every
Moniiav
Wednesday and Fr d y at t; Γ. ΛΙ. lor Eastporr ami
St John. Re uriiing will leave St John ami
Ea«*·
port on be same days.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Bel?e Br. vvn
for St Andrews ami Calais and vvi.li Ν
b. Λ C.
Ri ilway for Woodstock and HouMon.
Collecting at
St John with steamer lor Frtderickton and
witli
ëteamer Empress ior Oigbv ami Anmipolis, them «
by rail to Windsor and Halifax WiihE. Λ N. A.
Kail way tor She iac and intermediate stations.
Ac
ShedUc with steamer tor chariot t'· tow η P. E. 1.
^^"Freighi received on «lava oi sailing until 4 ο

Dissolution.
copartnership existing between T. Johnson
and M. Brennan, under the tlim name of JOHNSON & BRENNaN, will bedbs>lved on or betore
the 1st, of September next, by-mutual consent.
Persons having bills agaiust said firm will
please
present them as soon as possible.
Portland, Aug. 17,1871.
augl8tt

iernl lor priM-lint.
jeU

HALIFAX

J21\K

Handekerchiefs,

BICHARDMOIV,

AND

On

We! feel ourselves called on again to
[Caution
Coneuners against tbe indiscriminate use ot lii.-b
fabrics made op to imitate our goous in
told, trade
mark, and general appearance, ana to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
our

WINDSOR

inree JLlilL'S

Linens, Damasks.

peal of

Co.

ana St. John,

Sinn tuer Arrangement.

RICHARDS Ο Ν >S

J. N.

Steamship

Eastport, Calais

0®*A good Li very Stable is connected witb the
House.
mrMdtt

Irish

ΚΙΓΙΙΙΙΟΛD,
DENN1SON,

Will leave Railroad Wliart, toot ot State
M ON DAY,·.W bDN ESI » A Y and Ρ K IDA Slreet,ever>
Y
at 10 o'clock, or on arrival oi G o'clock P. Kv.ninga
M. Exprès*
Train trom Boston,

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

For

Agent.
Tlie public can rest ensured tliat ll.ese
liquor· are
of good quality and tlie State
*s»ayer, I»r, Ooodale,
.•ertlHex that they are pure and
(suitable lor Meliinal use.
The report that liquors seized
by the police are
gold at thia Agency, Is not
correct. All such
when lorlelted, are
pquois
destroyed
order
by
of the Court
ts the
law^requircs.
WM. SENTER,
) Committee
W. H. SIMON
{ on City LlM. K. K1NU. JON,
) quor Ago'y
el4-6m

F

Three Trip* Per Week !

First

White Mountain iïotch.

Dissolution of

Sewing Machines

Jyltf

Proprietor·

THE S TE 4M ΕΚ

juuiibicai ami Uie

ANI)

INSIDE LINE TO BAN'JOB.

Ii. IE1L,

»l|JI

AB RANGEMENT.

On audatter Monday, June 5,
1871,
Trains will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrham, Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train

Fuwn anil IrfiylitH lte«lu<ed

1

Crawford House

CANADA.

▲Iteration ot Trains.

S urn» t er A rra it
ye tn cut

I

On the Grand Trunk, (Soulli Paris slaCarriages Irttm 1be House at evelν

train.

CHASE,

Trunk Depot) at 7 30 A.M, tor Lewislon and
Aubuin,
and on arrival oi trains trom
Boston,at 1 10 P.M, lor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowliegan. Beltast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewistoo.
Prom Portland & Kennebec depot trains for
Bath,
and all intermediate stations.will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Beltast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping 'jar attached for
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train trom Bostou.
Fieight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Waterville, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, nom Lewiston at 9 A. M., and irom Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. Μ and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom
Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter ami fcarmmgton at 3 P. M.
Wight Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 À. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
UDWiN NOYES, 8upt.
25.

Portland, Maine·

tion.

Supt. P. S. & P. K. R.

Portland, May

Hotel,

NORWAY.

«KO

lb»·

New Une of Slesimers

HOTELS.

2m

aprt5

Steamships:—
14

N3w York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 F
M: goods arrive in New York next morning about f
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston or
the following day at 9.46 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at th«
oompany's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ο
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony an*
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee
land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep
ed) from Piei 30 *orth Kiver, loot of Chamber
st, at 5·00 Ρ M.
Geo. ShiVEBicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JH.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narraganseti
Steamship Co.
Ngv5 dlyr

june27

HARMS, ATWO'U) & CO.,
145 Commercial
Street.

Steamships of this Lin»· -<ail from enj
of Ceuiral Whan. Boston.
Tuesdays
'and Saturdays
U in., tor
NORFOLK
laur BAL TIMORE.

Steamers.
"T· Mhippera ·Γ rrrighi." this Line, witt
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively tin th*
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities toi
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and for-

Veals9

ot

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
SteanishiD Line.

5 30 Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliablt
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safet)
and comfort. This linecounects with all the South*
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
<;oin?
West and South, and convenient to the CalitorHi*

dispatch.

r.

Portland, May 8, 1871.

Via Ta··!··, Ρ·ΙΙ Blver ·■«! N«wp«rt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checkeo
through and transferred in Ν Y tree ut charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneelanù
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4..'IO
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance oi
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leavee Boston
at

warded with

Λι'.11,tir What

<·...

every rnursday, at G o'clock A. M., tor Waldoboboro, Touching at Bootbbiiy and Round
PoiM, aim
every Saturday, at 7 A. M., lor l)amatis<v>tta, touch-»
ing at Boothbay and Hwlgdon's Mills.
Ite tuning. will leave Damarisrof ta
ev-rv
Monday
at 8 o'clock A. M., or on the
arrival oi Stage frotu
Roekhtnd; a^djWaldoboro every Fri.'av
at G o'clock A. M., touching at intermediate l
ir,<lin<_rH, connecting with tin· Boston Boats ;it P<»r'land,and
with
the Boston ami Maine and Eastern Ιί;ι
iroads, arriving in Portland in season tor
passengers to tuke the
afternoon train tor Bos'on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices ot the
Bcston
and Maint· and Kastet η
Railroads, and on boar lie
Boston Boats. Freight received
after
one o'clock ou
diivs previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken a* low as
by any
other route.

$100 «old.

neiurn.

PREPAID STEBtAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.

FALL

The «learner ill \s. HOUOIICapt. Allien U iti< ltenl>a< li.

''

fit |,X

<i

worn.

Linen Cambric

Railroad.

—

will leur,
«•eJaWiMllili'I,
|(M)l ot
Imlin

$130 Gold.

Avturu,

Coiumcncing IHondav, Jnie26th, 1871·

Central

llJlUK A ΒIC 4Κ<!Κη I. M

•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

SDUiflEK ARBAN6E1VIBNT.

excepted,)

J) Α Μ .1 lit S-

.ι

COTTA.

$30 Curreney.

iHH||'uevATitn nou8e win be open, (Sundays
L^ELM excepted) tor the season.

trains leave Portland
daily,
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted j *1.00 a. m., t6 15 a. m §9.15 a. in., $3.30 p.
13.45
m.,
p. m., $6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a.
m., $8 40 a.
m., t1'AI5 p. m., t3.00 ρ m ΐϋ 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddeiord ior Portland at 7.30 a. mreturning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmoath tor Portland tlO.OO η. m., J10.40
am.,
î2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. Î8.C0 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6,00 p. m. trains iroin Portland and Boston
run via Eastern Κ. Κ.,
Monday's, Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. ii. Tuesday's,

Islands,
1 Util,

as follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House \V liar I. toot <d Pearl st, for
Peak's aim Cushion's Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A.
M.,
ind 2 and 3 1-2 Ρ M.
Retnr' ini?, leave Cushing's Island lor Portland
at
i.30 A M. and 2.30 Ρ M.
Leave Cesbi un's Island, touching at Peak's Island
lUfl Λ M, and r,. 1". p. M.
Bmcket* down and back 25 cts. Children unier 12 years ol aee. hall pri<-e.
Je7dt

On and after

Passenger
t, ftj-iMiiitlgn in

to

Peak's and Cushing's

PASSAGE MONEY

Thursday,

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R.

Foreigli Allaire,

it the Order.

For the

dtt

and

CO.,

R A·
1ΪΕΝΛΥ TAYLOB & CO., 14 an.l 16 Jtxchang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.

feÎinln,n"Î,',l';·

Running

ΕΛ8ΤΕΕΝ

—lii*1—'

.1».,

Tenry Taylor, Agent,
14

June, 1871.

Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sa20, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, £6.00 ρ M.
NOTI2—The 6.15 A M. train irom Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the

Earth Closet
St.fVI
BOSTON."

.,

as loi low»:
Aug. 9| ALGERIA
Aug 1».
Aug 1β. ABYSSINIA. ...Aug2«.
Aug 23 CAl-ABKI A.... Sept 2.
Aug 30 BATAVIA
Sepl 9
Sept b PAKI'HLA
Sept 1C

From Boston tor South

to buy an Eartb Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy,and places within the
of all, rich and poor, m town aud in the counreach
|
try, a simple means for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, atiorling comtort, neatSend lor circular* to
ness and health.

Extinguisher without
applied at a cost ot $5.00.

imerican

IAVA

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddet'ord, Saco,

Poor,

19 Doane

:

;H1NA
RUSSIA

A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6*, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9.15 A. M. 3.30·, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Beiwick Junction, North

,

75

ur Customers who have the
te attachment can ha?e it

tollowr

a»

Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ fi^C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
Mancuester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15

a

harges

"oal

Rich,

1 m

CAPT. A. S. OhlVliK.
leave tlie end ο» Custom House Wharf
t
Jill
Κvrrum-i· IjuimIiuk, toiiclni)? .Ιοιμή* dully
I.ami'
u« ill xMand 10 15
AM, an I l.Pland.'M.^ Ρ vi and
or.lone» Landing
only *r 7.15 Α Μ.ιιι·Ι7 15Γ M.
Kelunilnii It-avr■ KvcrerttMi
l.miiina al 11 \ M
l
ai 7 ;;υ, » an'l Μ ι
w.ami
.Λ1";
ι"0'''.·-·"·'">«
v.
Μ,
5,15, amis Ρ M.
Ht" •'ivMe |"Γ"«. .-ai, Implying to the (ant:.m on boardam'iimiii.Mlateil l.v ai»
rhlW-,Μ, hair prire.
(Jr"Willrun Evening trip only
in j.!,-:,-. 41,, Wlat|,.
sr.
ForilaO'I.J mit· 2», IS71.

P. M.

No Mechanic is too Poor

Circular.
PRICE LIST.
Γο. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Bate &
Pinkliam attachment
$50.00
o. 2, Copper Extingiisher, with Bate
& Pinklmni
at ta'-· liment
$55.00

julyt

ITCH!

F. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor,
Baugor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., 0. \V
Uilkty &
C. Frye, Congiess street.
Geo.
Co.,
clc3-lv

EVIDENCE

Send tor

Tetter !

For sale by all Druggists and country stores.

i

WEDNESDAYS, I

Pond, connecting

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaine, Sealds, Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all
Eruj>tions of the Skin.

view" from total destruction. Mark
onother
VIEW HOUSK" and send it as soon as
possible.
G G

Arrangement,

Through Line to BohIou, New York, Lake
Winnipieeogee, via South Berwick
Junction.
■ ιwii 11 —η
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.30V 3.45, 6t. P. M.
For Rochester, Alton
BayjWoltboro,and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriviug at Center Harbor 1.15
P.M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30

rffi^œan

jïiill'llyr

1 Tetter !
ESTABLISHED 184iO Tetter
ITCH! ITCH!

"eBA. View House'*
Rye Beach, Ν. H., August 16, 1871.
your Extinguisher has just saved
the

THUS. QU1NBY, Sup't.

Boston & Maine B. B.

Dr. Jourdain'!) Consulting Office,

auglTfiw

HOME

'as follows:
Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Limington, Daily.

lectures,

containing most valuable information on the
causes,consequences and treatment ot diseases ot
the reproductive sysiem, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of
manhood, with
full
instructions tor its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
ii\t'ectiont and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Maded tree to any address for 25 cents.
Address,

Deluding Manhood, Womanhood and their mutna
iterreiat ions, Love its laws, Power,&c., by ProtS. Fowler, Send lor Circulars ara specimen pag,
p.
Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia

LONGEE, Proprietor.

Cities and Towns of Maine.

DRUGGISTS.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

I). Miles

Ëd'd Mason,
E. chapman,

ALL

PROPRIETOR OF

aug22 J4w

sf A.
SEA

J, H. J. Tliayer,
F. Sweetser,

|

Vont h to raa 95 cent* per
day per Hor«e power.

affects the mind as well as
body and unfits one for the
duties of life in a short
For Wale in Portland by

BY

May 6-dly

Skilled Eu·

a.

the Blood.

PRICE 50 CERim
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson,
Emmons, ChapW.
F.
man,
Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.

order !
ao

Purifying

SOLD

ENGINE CO..

Require»
giaeer !

Rising of
the Mouth,

time.

For

A positive cure tor D^pepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Co ω ρ a lit*, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impuie state
ot the Blood.

IV» Wnler Used !
Caaaot Explode !
No I·· Murauee demaaded!
Not liable to net oat of

take

respcctlully,

Stages conr

Augusta.Lewiston,

124 Chambers Streei,

cure

seli cured.

Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
ai.d Portland.

.υ..

Maaafaelurer* of Hot Air Engine.
«Ι, 2, nud 4 Home-Power

1N71.

Railroads,

KSCMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ON and alter July 54, next,
uviâi, 1871 pas
«gB^^KI^nger trains will leave Portland, (Grand

■

nr. H. G. WHITE:

ana Eastern

ter.
Leave Portland at 6 15 ρ M tor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa,
Gorham, Buxton Centra,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 6.40 ρ m for East
Rocheste;, East Lebanon. Springvale, Alfred, South
Waterboro', Centre Waterboro', Mollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum·
berland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Sato River at 5.30 A m lor Buxton
Centre,

Maine

«

w.mt

Maine

P.

JURUBEBA

(One of Hundreds) tpeaks tor itself.

iioston ac

June. 26-tf

j 3 confidently
recommended to" every family as
household remedy and should be freely taken in ail
ot
tbe system.
lerangements
Ii is not a physic—It is not what is popularly call« d a Bitters, nor i sit Intended as
suih; but is simp] y a powerful alteraeive giving
health, vigor a»J
1 one to all vital lorces, and animates and fortifies all
peak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United Sta'es.
*rice One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
aug22f4w

On

PARTHIA
SCOTIA

t Accommodation train,
§Mail tre.m,
Ϊ Express,

oing complasent

TESTIMONIAL
Cambrigeport. Menu..

iiinus VI»

leaving Boston at 3.00 ρ m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M,and 1.45 Ρ m,
lor Merrill's, Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollia Centre,
Centre
Waterhoro.' South Waterboro', Allied,
Sprmgvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches-

I

cflered to the public as a gaeat invigorator an«i
emedv for all imparities of the blond, or for organic
! weakness
with tieir attendant evils. Fur the fore-

*

mvkkpooi.

Hl

trains each way daily, (Sundays
Pullman sleeping car express train,

s

Κ Χ Ρ Κ Ε S8,

VHOa SEW VOHK

ON

Freight
*

Dr Wells' Extract of Jurubeba

10PÊR CALORIC

TUU FOiLOWINU

Boston via

Thursday's and Saturday's.

7.ESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA AGUE If FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

1

to

nikaush

^

Rochester.

POV-\
\

TWO

Route

AND A FT F Ιΐ WEDNESDAY. Aug
1871, passenger trains leave·* Portland at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 Ρ M.connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Railroad for Bostsn,via Dover ana all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo-ton via Great FalIs,iPortsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad for Alton Bay, Woîfborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls aud Conway Railroad lor South
Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester lor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival of morning trains from Lake
Winnipis ;ogee
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 η m., on arrival or the
rwMar

unhealthy

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT «& Co, 348
Congress
I St., GF.'>. C. FICY E, cor. Franklin and Congress Ms,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS
CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
nol7-dly

JURUBEBÂ

CO.. ^
ET' Real Estate ék ^Mortgage Broker*.
sep24tt

House

makes tbe
and is fully

accomm-

iiKO. R. DAVIS Λ

on

"under-feed,"

•LOCK stitch," (alike on botb sides,)
licensed. The best and cheapest tamily Sewing
Vlachme in tbe market.
Ad cress JOHNSON,
3LARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chior
St.
Mo.
Louis,
cago, 111.,
dug21f4w

mortgagee in I'ortland, Cape Elizabeth, WcNlbrook, or Deering. Parties de-

Through

condition ot the stomach or
liver,
In lact there are nearly as
many
cause* as sugersrs.
Dr. J. Briggt·' A lie van tor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds
of Headache Neuralgi i.
This wondenul lemedy has gladdened
many a sad
ami weary heart, and is still on its mission οί
mercy.
Sold by M. S. W HIT! IKK, du not ion ot Free
and

au21t4w

Has

cIum

odated

eral

to

«unie

Portland & Rochester R, R.

constipation, &c.

(SilOper dny ) Fell tbe
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
tbe

prepared to loan money in
to any

Headache.—Tlieieis in every class ot society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from vancus couses. Over excitement ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a gen-

Price

O. Box 5643.

P.

Loan !

to

our new

Flie tireat Aiuerict.^ Tea Compa'y.
31 and 34 Veiey Street, Rew ïork.

BULLETIN.

$20,000

up

List and a Club iorui
prill accompany it, containing lull directions—maka
to
consumers
and remunerative
ing
large saving
to club organizers
nr"Sen(l tor

Geo. K. Davis & Co.'s

S. F. COBB'S,
Ni* 2 Deering Block,
Congress street.
(^Persons intending to purchase will do well to

I

ouiu

as

been
ut
Fr- LAST
been contm-

M. MOUGAN.

CONFORM TO

aug28tf

and

Mirnmbont <eii>l>i«uy

Prnk'i l.laii.l
_

MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. 8.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.
TARIFA, Tuesday, Se|>t 19
SAMAKIA. Salardny, Sept. 23.
SIBERIA. Saturday. Sept :<0.
MALTA, Tuesday, Oct. 10.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oct. 17.
l'AIUFA, Tuesday, Oct 34.
Cabin
$80 Bold.
Steerage
$:st Currency
tdir^Poiengers embark at tlie Cuuard wharf, Eas'
Boston.

FIRST

PILES, PILES,

fine brick block ot Stores
Middle street,
THE
known
tbe "llii>mt»son Block," arranged par
Great Saving to Consumers
lor tlie wholesale jobbing business,
iron
and light and airy basements. Terms favoraClub».

ble.

Aug 14, 1871.

STEAMERS

—roH—

qcEEmTOWW

Depot.

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON, President.
Freight trains leave Portland daily, at 4.20 p.m.
and No, Conway at 3 00 a. m.
Freuht lor the 4.20 ρ m must be at the Station
by
3pm or lay over until next day at owner*'
risk.

For Peaks5 Island.

TO SAIL
direct rBon ho»*rο*

early

DR. HUGHES,
fcircet, Portland

A very common attection, there being but Jew
persons who are not troubled with them at soute period ot their lite. The disease exists in snial tumors
in the rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a &olid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a· d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRluGS* PILE REMEDIES

tiuularly

Sto^k ol'
A beLARGE
lound at

Vu
».

tbe above
certificates
a"y °"c,bat

ÎtSÎr.eM,ÛOOt°
Persons having
fïrtle8

Χμ,8

Y.

Reduction of Duties I

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons.

»221 Cumberland St. Portland.
& 0dKt,,sburB Railroad.
1

BKXJ. KINGSBURY, »IR.,
Chairman.

Pianos—sent on trial—no
Address U.Js. Piano Co., C45 Broadjuyl7t4«v

Agents Wanted.

Lease.

field rou'e or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 10 Ρ M train from Noith Conway
conrects in Portland with the 3 30 ρ M lor Boston,
whi-h connects with the 9pm lor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
The 4.05 Ρ M train from No. Conway, arrives in
Portland in time lor steamers to Boston, arriving in
Boston in season for ail
trains south aud west.
Tickets tor Boston, New York,
Baltimore aa d Washington lor sale atPhiladelphia,
North Conway.
1^" Ticket office in Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

172 Cun leilpi d

lsfc class

"Convent Lite unveiled" by Edith O'Gornian,
Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are thri'ling
md startling. Agents are titling irom 10 to 20 orlers a day, It is the best se'lini» book
published.
CONN. PUBLISHING CO,
aug!7 d4wt
Hartloid, Conn,

Two First Class Stores

For

February0!^ mo.0rlla"a

Address proposals to

Hou»î.r

ΦΟΟΠ For
IP^v/Utg'ts.

way, Ν.

o.

Sebago.

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Watertord,
Sebaso Lake with 1 30 ρ m train daily.
Traveleis by 5 45.A H Irom North Conway will connect with the y 15 Â M Portland to Boston
arriving
in Boston in season to eonuect with the 3 ρ m
Spring-

For

#

aug24

I had the Catarrh so bad for seven
that my
bead became contused and painful. 1years
was obliged
to get
up several times in the night to keep from
choking, l employed some of the oest physicians in
Uie
country without benefit. I was perteW
tly cured
U'dverBitv Medicines in three weeks.
a

in at such ot the Public
«ml put
as may be
nated on or belore November
desig1st, 1871. The Coal
be in all respects ot the best
to
ol
the name, and
in the besi order, aud well quality
and
screened,
such wether as the
de ignate. weighed by
city
may
Tbe City reserves the
light to reject any or all bids,
and to require
sureties iu the sum ot
One thousand dollars.

»ï^ 00r.abUVO ^'mujar

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to ail Grocery Stores, H. A.
BA RI LE IT & CO., Philadelphia.
augl7f4w

Lease.

AND

Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

broken coal, 2240 pouuds to
tbe ton, to l.umlred
be ot the tons
•'Sugar Loat Lehigh" Coal, to be
best
delivered

Nervine

§ Comtort

Crumbs

Pearl st,

RBM1NAL WKARRIS·.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flaslies ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than other a flections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies,j Alleviator an 1 Curative. Sold by Druggists.

d4wf

aug!7

ITU ATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
Ο δι ill with never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable Jor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shalting is ail new, can rely on about 00 horse power
the entire year, no trouble irorn ireshets. The prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments it desire 1.
A saw aiiu sningle and lath mill
connected, will be
ottered with the above property il wished tor.
For particulars inquire ot
CHARLES ΒARTLETT, Wilton.
mylld,wtt

Principal Druggists

heartily

noon, lor tour

No 70 Paj-kfst
S®1*0»'

or

S

«...

its;unless checked it surely

University

Notice to Coal
Committ. e on Public Dealers.
Buildh g*. will receive
The
pro|K)sals until
Sepiember. next at Wednt*Uy, the hixih «lav ol

to

patui shop.
W. bUFA, 27

il

Price
€)ne llollar.

A

short time tre

CORNS, CORNS !

Great Hpriug
Λ
aud
Summer I η vigoraior.

Mold by all DrugginlN.

For bale, to Let or Exchange lor a
House.
LOT ο flaml tronttng on Pearl and Vine streets,
neir Custom House; lot 44xïl ; good location 1er
aug24ëtt

*

Headache, Dizziness,
Sleeplessness and LowSpir-

For twenty-five years I have
Buttered with Scrofula and Salt K- eum, (or
Tetter.) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been
treated
first-class physicians without benefit. by several
Some four
weeks ago, 1 commenced using the
Medicines.—At the time my forehead and head were
covered with sores and scaliuess ot the
also my
skin;
tongue was covered with small ulcers. I am to-day
tree from all the above troubles, and can
recommend these medicines to the a file ted.
S. C. M UN SKY, 27 Chestnut Street.

City of Portland.

IV1· SHACKFORD has removed

OOdd

two story house, No. 119 Brackett st„ is ottered lor sale on reasonable terms. Apply on the
lw
premises.
aug21

a niacin ue or joiner's ana

anl lftG5d&w >

aug5t4w

House lor Sale.

Hteainer

Lovellf

connects at,

Addrens, Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

ness,

For liity years 1 have been troubled
with Scrofula.
fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke
my leg. Three months ago it had extendedout on
f'rjm I
the ankle joint
nearly to the ki.ee. I could not
move witnout
great pain. In this condition I commenced taking the
University
Medicine,
At first it diove out
a tearful humor
all over me.
In a tow «lays the
humor
ulcer is now healed and 1 ftbegan to subside, and the
el iike a mw
being
KLIZIBMH
38 Chestnut* St.
Portland, Aug. CHAMBERLAIN,
30.

Writing Mediums. Divination, Spiritualism, AlchePhilosophy ot Omens & Jireauis. lirigham
Young's Harem, Guide to Marriage, &c. This ie tbe
on 1 ν DO .k in the
Euglish language professing to teach
this occult power, and is of immense
to
Merchants. Lawyers, Physicians, and advantage
to
in aeeuring the afteciions ol the especially
Lovers,
sex,
opposite
and ait
seeking riches or happiness. Price by mail,
in cloth. $1
25; paper
for
by J. B.
Lippincott & Co. ; and covers, Kemsen sala
& Co., Pbila.
Agents wanted lor hisClaxen,
Medical
book,
Works, Permmety, .Jewelry, &c. Samples
tree to Agents on y.

aug'J'.dtd

tor

STAGE OF

by addressing

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit turuislied.

Stomach and Bowels,Costive-

Some

my,

aug'J6t4w

$375

Hard and sort water on the
property will be sold at a bargain if
soon.
Enquire at 23 Cedar et.
jyi4tt
lliis

premises,

Heartburn, Distention of the

June 7, 1870.

«

Pul>lisUer,

aug5 t-tw tg

A and in good repair,

a

t
Fryeburg daily lor North Fryeburg and
via 7 30 4. m.
1 via 1 30 ρ m.
Stages leave North Conway, dally for Glen
and crawfjrd House.
*

■Iructions after all other remedies have been tried in
▼ain
It is purely fege<able, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may he taken
with perfect safety at all times.
8ent to an part of the oountry, with full direct ocf*

8 O'CLOCK.

House lor Sale.
ONE and a halt story nouse, centrally located,

has used three bottles and considers her-

cine.

~.»u.

Pa.

aug3t4w

WM. H. JERltiS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Apply

Tuesdays,Thursdays and Satur-

Fryenur^
At

nsed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the!
•special accommodation.
Dr. ΗΛ Electic Renovating Medicines a» unrlva±·
lei in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Femal6 Irregularities- Theiv action is specific and
Mrtain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will tind it invaluable in all cases of ob

a

AOENTNFOKMALKOF

te-ms to
11 So. 8lh

Is a Pure Black Tea"with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale
wholesale only by the
1
Great Ailnniic & Pacific
TEA CO.,
P.O box 5510. V Chuifh-st.,N.Y.
J3^*Send for Thea Nectar Cir1
cular.

st, tor Sale.

lasco

on

Ea*t Baldwin.

Jtlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO TKB LADIES.
OB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, wh

I

1 1-2

inconvenience.

1 have suffered
extremely with the fileedtnq Piles
and Catarrh lor ten years.
My memory, sight and
Burlington, Cedar Kapids, and Minnesota hearing ν» ere tailing irom the effect ot them. 1 ftit
last spring that 1 must resign
First mortgage K. It Bonds. 7
par cent in Gold.
calling.
| 1 have taken two bottles ol my
Northern Pacific K. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in
the "Pile Extract,"
Gold, two ot the "Ε:tract ot Cancer
and tbe U. S. Funded Loan.
Plant " and one botI
tle of "'Catarrh Specific." It has done
wonders lor
ALNO, FOR NALK,
icci »o
nave iound
inuugu
European and Ngr h American Firsr Mort- a sure cure at last.
gage R. K. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and inIB
You
JOHN COLLINS,
Truly,
terest.
Pastor ot the M. E. Chinch,

SrlLï ï*by U1«>l»and

THEA-NECTAR

story house No 6 Casio street; contains
ten tints lied rooms, and is
TtHE
very desirable location.
to

was

^»r£for

STONE it

aug514

dât

(Jusuman &

ubbakd

color of eyes and hair, you will receive by retarn mail, a correct picture ot yeur lu:ure husband
wile. with name and date ci marriage. Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonville, Ν. Y.

JMHR1S,

oi treatment, and In
reloine in perfect health.

8SOOND

height,

street.

Ntage« Connect
At South Windham, daily tor North
Windham,
Caseo, Kaymoud, and Naples.*
At Sebago Lake, daily for Standish Corner 1
At Steep Fall* daily, tor
Limiugton andLimeriek.t
At

uu>

I otn warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and ft
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do bo by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remsdiee
Wili'oe forwarded imrned ately,
2<111 correspondence strictly confidential ana wlU
hi returnel, if A*e*r«L
Address :
T>R. .T. B. HUGHKH.
172 Cumbeiland St., Portland.
a
Bend
tor
JF*
Ptarap
Circular,

QC
THIS IS NO HUMBUG!
By sending 00 CENTS with age,

House», Lot· and Farm·for Sale·;
fie would reter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ox this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. fi. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., fion. Woodbury Davis,Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
nolti
Portland, Nov 1,1870.

Paris, Feb. 2.1871.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r.
ommeroial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner oi'Congress and Green
street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. K.
Potter, Prop'r.
Preble 11 ο use. Congress St. W. M. Lewis &
Co.,
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O.
Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum
Sts.

WM. 11.

Hill lot* Sale

Certificates of Curée.
I have been troubled with Scroiula all
my lifetime
and

/own

prietor.

every town in the State.

It Iris been about one year sine» tbe
Medicine was introduced into tbis State, Uuiversify
Notwithstanding the strong opposition trom the profession
and their particular iriends, the sales have increased
from nothing until thev have reached $500 per
day.
Hund re'is oi certificates can be produced it necessary, of cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who were considered incurable are now
enjoying
perfect bealtn.
CATaRRH (the motherot consumption.) Scrolula,
Salt Rheum, and mauv other diseases hitherto
con
sideied incurable, readily yield uader treatment o<
the University Medicines.
FEW ALE DIS Ε ASKS treated with
mccess.
Having treated over two hundredperfec*
eases wli fain the last three months, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect cure to 95 ea^es out of
every one hundred, w:tbout eau ter zation or the least exposure.
SPERMΑ ΓΟΗΚΗΟΕΑ, tbe greatest
destroyer of
humanity on the tace ot the Globe. How many bewail the loss ot precious vitality without
having the
sligliiest idea ot he cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are glidiug into a state ot hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred cases
ot thi< malady within fix months with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and gei a book (tree), wherein they will find
tneir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address

Norridgevrock.
Danforth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor,

W-

wanted in

Lady or Gen·
tlemaii. Sold t»y OruKiriotn
and l»eulerM In PKKFI MERY.
every

Eeal Estate and Loan Agent.

s

DixAfld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor,

Exchange

to

i? soAPCo!°ae

the Toilet of

vumv »p DUTO VU

uvuDuuimaui/u

Ι1·κ·
There are many inen ox tne age or thirty who tre
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

hn* tli«' di'llcuic and retrc*Jiiny
«f Ke"ii|ne Farina
Cologne Water, au<1 la

JOHN C. PROCTER.
93

I

Cf)Tr* -^JVatfPaiH'i

is about leaviug tne

owner

eorrsct
Β «de to

PER WEEK to male or it male.
<Tj Ok
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address φέιι/
with two stamp*,
F. A. SHATTUCh &CO.
inr28tit
Augusta,, Me

Imliupcui-uble

-iuc

Towig men troubled with emissions In sleep,—·
Complaint generally the result of » bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically end e perfect onre warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a clay passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men wltl tfie s»bove disease, some of
whom We aa weak ;«nd emaciated as though they had
{he consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
bave it. All such ca?es yield to the proper and only
courue

dUOn

\

πα*'» ιυ>

low; do not wal* forUnsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beeuty
And Completion,
B«W Wfttr fi·*»·*· U·* Teetlffr I· Vkli

|

P.

7 30
7 45

FAMKKS.

S I

CUNARD LINE
OF MAIL

Ρ· M·
ft 30
4 05

Μ.
1 3C
12 00

Α. Μ.

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

Ho^e

W uw

Dr

Agent {for the State oi Maine and
Mew Brunswick.

Elm House, Main St.

soon,

the

Inquire
augl0d3w

Proprietor.

Nor b

as

ol

Damarinrolla Mill*
4>amariscotta House, Alexander] McAllister

Somerset Hotel, Β

Street.

«ALFι

city.

Damari«tof ta.
Main* Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, rioprietors.

Clark

tor

Agents
jy26-4w

AGENTS

OUSE and lot No. 120 Dantorth street.
S. E. SPRING, Ex'r.
augL9tt

piieu

traded lor.

m «BEAT CUAIVCE FOR AGENTN
Β Do you want a situation as agent,
local or
travelling, with chance to make $5 to S'iO
per day by selling our new 7 strand White
IB Wire Clothes Line· They Laat forever,
■ «Β Sample tree, so there is no risk. Address at
■Bonce HUDSON RIVER WIRE WORKS.
■Πcorner Water St. and Maiden Lane, Ν. Y.. or
16, Dearborn St., Chicago,
jy26-4w

For Sale.
The three story brick house No. ii83 Fore
Rtrecti
containing a store in the basenient and
ίίί!
_ieelL 11 liuiahed rooms. Will be sold cheap if ap-

HOTEL, W. D, Simpson,

or

onr

JOHN C PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange et.

FOR

bought

follows :

l/NUtlc«; v© ii·· **«*>11·»
Every intelligent and thinking person mast know
hat remedies handed ont for general use should hate
their efficacy established by well tested experieuco in
the hands ot a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties lie must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-?1'"» puree*# ig to be the best in the world,
which are not on*'* sele&s, but always injurious.
fbe ΡΑΒΤίοσηΑΒ in selecting
The unfortunate s*·
his physician, as it is a. lamentable yet incontrovert'·
bie fact, that man ν syphilitic patients are made miserable with run1 d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physician* in general practice ; for
jtisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogra■îhere, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time ox those who
would be competent and successful in their treat·
aient and oure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neitb ir opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system )f treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ο that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
Κ·ν· Usseseaes.
ai who have committed an excess of
tad
any
be her it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
81CKK FOB AUC ANT'DOTB IN HBASON.
The Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition»
are the Barometer to the whole system.

everywhere to canvas tor
DOLLAR Paijer. A fine $2 (JO
Engraving giveu to every subscriber. Extiairdinarv inducements.
Address
β. Β. RUSSELL, Boston, Mags.
jy26-4w

WANTED
great
tteel

For Sale.

Under Congress Hall1 H

Elizabeth.

INTEB NATIONAL

juns and ievolveis
\ anted.

Honse Lots situated in «he Westerly part of
the City, at prices angiug troni 18 to 70 cts
Some ot the above Lots are a1» well loper sq. loot.
cate! as any in the City. For plan und other par-

ticulars,
Inquire ot
augl9 d3w

selected.

KIFLES,

JOHN C. PROCTER,

the System.

Dewey, Pro-

J. S.

Huxtou·
Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Β eh by's

Drain

the

tollowing

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun materials of every kind. Write for Price List, to
3treat Western Gun Worts, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army

Pleasant

Exchange

β

to

as

the

Don,t ,et worth,es9 articles l»e
palmed oft on you, be sure you
jet only Well's Carboli: Tablets
I. Q KELLUGG, Piatt
St., Ν. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLI) B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.
r or saie oy w. r. rnuiips os uo„ Jroruand, Me.
juy2tt3m

For particulate, address J. H. Gray, 223 Washingsou Street Bos;on, or inquire at the residence ol the
late ANDREW GRAY,
Buxton Centre.
auglO dtf

93

fiiciency oi this invaluable medicine

Ogrdensburff B. R·

&

On and after Monday, Aug 14th, and
until further notice, trains will ruii as

days tor Sebago and South Bndgton.t
At Brow η field daily for Denmark, and Bridgton,
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays for East

physician:,

Throat

JaU 1 XUll

20 acre* good land, 1$ story house,
painted, blinded and in good repair, large barn,
carriage house and wood-house all connected.
Young orchard in good bearing condition. Also a
well ot excellent and never tailing water, ^ mile trom
schoo or church; 1 mile Irom depot.

aug19-d3w

Lungs,

Τ Λ ΤΤΦΤΠ'ΚΤ

At Buxton Centre—a Farm

on

the

STEAM Eli S.

It «dins or recently oontrocted, entirely
removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and leaking a pe*^
feet and ρεημαηϊντ ourjs.
He would call the attention of the atfilcted to
the
not of hia long- standing and well-earned
reputation
arnishing sufcielent assurance of his skill and toe
cess.

47 Wahpans«*h Ave., Chicago, 111., .Tan.
14,1871.1
"For the last ten years 1 have been a great suftertr lrom irequent attacks ot Acote
and
Bromhitis,
lave never lound anything to relieve me lrom these
ittacks until 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.''
Elizabeth T. Root.

ΟΟ

BranMvick, ft.

House,eW.

1

Brick H"use with French
street, with modern improve-

For Sale!
DESIRABLE
situated
Δ st., in Deering,Residence,
Inq jije of

WHE&tt

easily re-

no

From the great number ot Testimonials

<

For Hale !

Epiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

>lr.

P.'& K. Dining Booms. \V. Κ. Fit Id, Proprietor.
Bowdoin Hotel. J. T. Smith, Proprietor.
Mxnkral Springs

Dis-

be

can

Portland
.^wu>--n-n.u3*n

oonsuited privately, anc wit
the utmost confidence by the af*loted at
fcaurs daily, and from 8A.M to 9P. M
Dr. **. addresses those who axe β offer
lug under the
auction ef private diseases, whether arising from
Impure eonneotion or the terrible vioe ( f self-abuse.
Dd voting his enrire time to that particular branch of
|»ie medical profession, \e feels warrantai in QuabAvrsKiire 4 Ocbb ik ill Casks. whether of lone

Throat, Cold, Hoarse

CONTAINING

In Eight Months

Cougs. wlien you

They η re a suie cure for Sore
1 less, Catarrh and a·! Diseases oi
1 ,ud Broi.eliial Tubes.

Lot contains about 70U0
square teet of
ot
JOHN C. PBOCTKK, 93 Exch'g»t.

Inquire

JU11I6 It

Greafest'Suocess of the A <*<3·

will you

UUUHKS,

V07ND Aï Hi·

Ho. 172 Cumberland Street,
il» can b»j

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

FOR SwIIjE !

University Medicines !

BooihbayV

Why

RAILROADS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Springfield,

ieveil l>y using

It.

OA* H·

Oough, Cough, Cough!
1

J.

if Λ.

I ilitv. Its trau<ls. Its relicts.
Its miiicles. its
Its persecutions. Its hatred ot our
] loi itjy
public
g •hools and ol civil and religious
liberty,
hssiart) ng ci imes. Its horried wickedness, aud II» New
j 'ork KiolN.
A book that is wanted everywhere.
We want
a gents to intro'iuc ï it in
every countr> at once, and
•II pay them liberally. Send for circular.
Address
2 izgler & MeCurdy, 284 Maine st.,
Mass.

augl6f4w

THE

Boot hi» α γ House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

erioan*Hou8E, Hanover et.
Pahker House, School St. H.
Proprietors.

POPERY.

Τ

Co., Prop's
Woodward, Proprietor

λ m

au34dlw*

city otters for sale the follow in si described properly. Lot οι 'and, about i>000 let-ton which is a 1 1-2
story cottage hou-e, containing ten rooms, pantry,
closets, presses, good water,furnace ami gis throughout. Attach d to the h mse is a small conservatory
warmeJ by s'.earn pipes and stocked iu the seasou
with a choice collection οι plants.
The garden is in a good state of cultivation, has a
moderate size 1 cold grapery, and abun dance ol pears
apples, grapes, and small fruits ot the very best varleties, plentv of flowers, flowering t-hrubs,vines,&c.For lurtlicr particulars inquire ot
J OH M OLESON,
au22 *2w
121 S-»ricg street.

H» »i*or.
House. J. E. Harrimaii &

H

a

above.

as

MEDICAL,

i

FOE OF THE CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.
What it his doue, What it is «loin* ami wbat it
lis power. Its despotism. Its
leans to ilo.
nlalli-

itare Opportunity tu Purchase.
Η Κ subscriber intending soon to remove from the

Proprietor.
ri ABB 1M AN
ffiVOBSCoT ΕχοΗΑκοκ. A.

Will be sold low.
nice Sleigh.

trot better than 2.40.

good rotd Sulky, and

a

m

*] ΓΗΕ

room.

BOY,"cau

AuKiMlHi

Augttuta ΗΟΠ8Ε, State St. Harrison Barker,Fie
prie tor.'
CUBHVOO House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Cony Hoche, C. A. Si H. Cony, Proprietors.
W. M. llmjer
WANS,ON House* Avgus.» Me..

r

■■■

MISCELLANEOUS.

For $ale~$2><500.00..

Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily /Vf se may» Kays l»e tbuud.
λ

mi

MiippeS

early

HKNRY KOX, ualt*t)
Portland
J. ». AMKS, P»er3« Κ.Whart,
B. New York.
May 9-dt t

0*OR
-y
_

-n'l!I\\

BÔNT1»
The new and
aupe· »or »«·;ι
«teatuere JOHN HltnoK golnf
hi.J
MONTREAL, haying *»eet muhI

Λ4^ηη at

great exj.un-

Wl,h

a

b.rve

•number of beaut itul State
Rooms,
the season as follows:
Leaving Atlanth Wharf, Portland. at 7 o*<■?·> k
«I India
Wharf, Boston, every dav at 7 o'clock Ρ
.(Sunday· excepted.
11

run

Jabintare,
deck,.

$1.50
.l.nu

freight taken a· uauai·
Mav 1. iMilMltf

L.

BILL1NOB, Agem.fv

Ifood. Wood I
lot mte at No. 43
|AUI>an.l
Lie
1 colli «tic». Also, ury .tuning*.
WM. MCSK.

